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liTHODUOflON 
Soil classlficetlon has es Its Inmeaiete objectives 
organization of knowledge about soils, helping to remember 
soil properties, bringing out soil relstlonshlps and differ­
ences, and provision of units for predictive statements. 
Ideally, these objectives seem best met by a natural or sci­
entific system of soil classification. This implies classi­
fication of soils according to those properties about which 
the greatest possible number of statements can be made. Be­
cause knowledge of soil Is yet very incomplete and new know­
ledge is continually being gained, it seems desirable that 
soil classification should evolve through a series of approxl-
snatlons. This evolution should be guided by theory snd prin­
ciples In ox*der that the criteria and classes be as objective 
as possible. 
First published attempts at systematic soil classifica­
tion were by European workers in the nineteenth century. 
These classifiestlons were for the most part based on a single 
soil property important to agriculture or geologic origin. 
At the end of the nineteenth century and the start of the 
twentieth century, Russian soil scientists developed the con­
cept of soil as a natural body and classified soils according 
to soil-forming factors. Soil classificstion and mspping in 
the United States commenced ebout 1900. 
2 
A gtologlc definition of soil surflciel material 
/ was acoepted by most of the early American investigators, con-
j 
1 sequently soil map units oolnQlded with geologic or physio-
• graphic units for the most part. A few yeers later, C. F. 
Marbut was largely responsible for a shift by most American 
soil scientists to a concept of soil PS a natural body and to 
classiflcetion by soil profile properties. Marbut (1927, 
1935) ©liphaiiaed the ioll profile ©s the fundamental unit of 
study and developed a multioategorical classification scheme. 
The present generally accepted soil classification scheme 
as outlined in the 1936 U. S, Department of Agriculture Year­
book (Baldwin, Kellogg, and fhorp, 1938) with modific&tlons 
suggested in 1949 (Ttiorp and Smith, 1949; Riecken and Smith, 
1949) is essentially that developed by Merbut with certain 
iBOdifioatlons. 
Evolution Of the concept of the soil series as a basic 
mapping and taxonomic unit in Polk County gnd central lows, 
can be seen in soil maps and reports prepared during the past 
50 year® in this area. Graphic illustrstion in terms of 
numbers of soil series, types, and total map units is shown 
in Figure 1. (Only the northern portion of polk. County hna 
been included in order thet aress of similpr soil pattern 
could be compared.) flae greatly increased number of soil 
series and aiap units is e reflection of the narrowing of the 
definition of the series and increasing use of subdivisions 
Figar© 1. Inereas© in numbers of soil series, types 
and map units in 50 yeers of soil studies 
in central Iowa 
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of soil series In order to Increase the number of predictive 
statements that cm b© nsM©. The ln.crea.ied number is also a 
reflection of Inoreased, knowledge ebout soil properties and 
soil beha,irlor, and the desire to laor® adequately express 
theories of soil genesis. Increases In number have been 
aeoompsiiled by ihlfte In nomenclature. 
As an example of nomenclature and concept shift, seven 
of 14 soil series recognized in the 1921 Polk County soil sur­
vey (Smles, Corson.,, and Melster, 1921) were reoognized in the 
recently completed polk County soil survey (MoCracken, Mc­
Clelland, and others, 1963). #.11 seven had been redefined in 
soil surveys since 1921 such that their range of properties 
is much narrower in the newer Polk. County investigation. The 
seven series dropped from the 19gl list have been redefined 
such that their area of occurrence no longer Includes Polk 
County. Discussion of the historical development of concepts 
of specific soil series is beyond the scope of the present 
study, however. 
¥ery few published statements have been made concerning 
the rational® of the shifts In concepts of soil series and of 
broader soil tej-onomic units. The county soil survey reports, 
for example, heve not indicated the logic for redefinition and 
subdivision of soil series and for the shifts in nomenclftture 
•which have occurred. 
Basic theory end logic of the present IJ. S. Department of 
6 
Agriculture multlcategorlcal soil taxonomio soheme needs to 
be erltioally eacamlned, as has be©ri pointed out by Thorp end 
Smith (1949). postulstion of complementary and perhaps altera-
otive approaches to soil classification (Jenny, 1S41, 1946) 
end questioning of the basis of the multiCRtegorical tsxo-
nofaic approach (Crocker, 1952) indicate the need for study 
of the theoretical background of soil clasBlflcation and the 
need for testing other approaohevB. 
In the present study, the U. S. Departraent of Agriculture 
multiof.tegorical t&xonomlc scheme is evaluated and improve­
ments are suggested in relation to clf.ssifioftion of soils of 
Polk County., Iowa, with the viev of increasing objectivity,, 
predictive power, and orgaiilaatlon of soil knowledge. Gen­
eral genetic trends of soils in this county ere Indicated, 
tliough soil ^enetlc studies ere beyond the scope of the 
study. Role of the funotionsl, factorisl approach and of the 
soil sequence (Jenny, 1941, 1946) is tested. Some of the gen­
eral trends and problems in soil taxonoaiy are suffimarized. 
fhis study h&s been delimited to Polk County, Iowa for 
a nuiaber of reasons. The magnitude of the problem is de­
creased. The writer ia feJiillier with the soils of the area 
throug;h field mapping (McCraeken, McClelland, and others, 
1956). There is a multiplicity of soil-forming factors in 
the county, including several kinds of perent material, which 
he.s made several classification probleEBs-
? 
Location of Polk. County and the soil patterns within it 
are shown in Figure Z-
Figure 2' Location of Polk County anfi principal soil association 
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EICIGROIJKD 
Defelopseftt of the Concept of Soil snd Soil Units 
Concept of soil 
Concept of aoll held 'by those /aaitlng the first published 
attempts at soil clesslfloatlon vms either of soil es a netu-
X'Bl medium for plaiEit growth or ss s surflolal geologic mate­
rial. Consequently these late nineteenth century soil workers 
claased soil either aecsorciing to its :orodu3tivity or some 
property related to productivity (Thav^r, cited in Glink.'^, 
1927) or according to origin of the geologic parent material 
(Fallou, 1862; Rlchtofen, 1886). Factors probably Involved 
in this agricultural snd geologic bl^^s of these western Suro-
pesii workers were the intensive cultivation of v^estern Euro-
pean soils, the rather wide range of geologic mpterisl under 
siiailer clloi.:'::.te in western Europe, and the' relstively high 
degree of cdvaneement of neology flurlng this period. 
Concept of soil s.,s a nature! independent body was 
developed by Russian soil inveatigetors during the period 
1870-1915 (Afanaslev, 1927; Wilde, 1946; Crocker, 1952). 
DoKuehaiev (1879) hes been credited with first developing: 
the concept of soil as a dynamic nstural body formed by the 
soil forming factors of climate, vegetotion, time, parent 
11 
material &m. topograpiiy• For this reason, Dotochaiev can be 
eorisidered the founder of aoaern soil classiflcetlon. Slbirt-
sev (1696, 189B), a student of Dokuchalev, emphr-sized the 
developiiieaii of different soil properties under different 
climatic regimes. 01inka (1914) developed and emphasized the 
concept of the soil profile, consisting of horizons, or 
gene tie all j-prociuced layers, foriaed by soil development. 
aiinka also emphaaized the role of moisture in soil develop­
ment . 
Concept of soil held by mat of the eerly American soil 
BCientiets interest^^d in soil -enesis and cloealfication was 
essentially that of auil as a surficisl geologic mrterial 
wnicii differed in suitability for plant growth due to differ­
ences in texture, or particle size distribution (IJ. S. Depart-
liient of Agriculture, 1899; Whitney, 1908; Siraonson, 19 52). 
Exceptions were Shaler (1891) and Hilgsr'd (1906). Shsler 
defined soil as a natural body; Hllgard pointed out property 
differences between soils of humid and arid regions. This 
strong geologic bias in early Afiiei'iean soil classificFitlon 
began with the first field mapping of soils in 1899 (u• S. 
Departaent of Agriculture, 1899) am continued until about 
1920. 
During this period, Coffey (191l) advocated sbandonment 
of the concept of soil as a geologic msterlal and acceptance 
of the concept of soil as a natural body functionally depend­
12 
ent on soil-forming factors. However, Coffey seemed to hsve • 
been ahead of his time, for these concepts did not become 
prominent in soil classification in the United States until 
advocated by Marbut (1921, 1922, 1927) about ten years later. 
Marbut crystallized the thinking of his associates in 
American soil classification by de-emphasizing the strong 
geologic bias and drawing heavily upon eerlier Russian con­
cepts to develop a new approach to soil classification in the 
United States. Marbut (19E7) emphasized the soil profile, the 
series of superimposed genetic layers in a soil, as the funda­
mental unit of soil study. In this 1927 paper, Marbut devel­
oped his concept of nomal soil as a frame of reference. He 
postulated that in every region with normal relief there is 
a normal soil profile. Marbut's concept of normal relief was 
terrain with gentle or rolling slopes. Normal soils were 
considered to be mature in that they were postulated to be 
in equilibrium with their environment. 
Concept© of soil developed by Marbut have been continued 
with but little modification in soil classificstion in the 
United States- Perhaps the greatest modifiestion h??s seen 
development of concept of soil as a dynamic three-dimensional 
landscape (Ablelter, 1949; U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
1951). 
Concept of soil as a system with a functional relation­
ship between soil properties and soil-defining or soil-
13 
forming factor® has been de'^eloped by Jenny (1941). Concept 
of soil as a function of ®oil-formlng factors was first formu­
lated by Dokuchaiev (1879), though not in quantitative terms. 
Considering the soil-defining factors as independent vsri-
ables, Jenny has derived a relationship denoted by him as the 
fundamental equation: 
S « f (cl, 0, p, r, t . . . ) 
where S « any soil property, cl » olimste (environmental), 
o =s organisms, p » parent material (defined as state of the 
soil syvstem at time zero of soil formation), r » relief 
(topography), t period of soil formption ("age" of soil) 
and the dots represent any additional factors which should 
be considered. 
Full implications of this functional, factorial defini­
tion and concept of soil for soil taxonomy have not yet been 
evaluated. 
Broad soil units, higher 
levels of generalization 
Broad soil units, both taxonomic and csrtogrsphic, were 
developed by the early Russian students of soil on the bssis 
of differing genesis of iolls in accordance with their con­
cept of soil. Dokuchaiev (1879) distinguished "normal" soils 
and "extranormal" soils as primary broad classes, substrati-
fied into broad groups of soils %flth simil!?.r profiles. 
14 
Dokuchalev'8 normal soils (from which Marbut developed his 
concept of normal soils) vere those produced toy soil-forming 
processes; extranormal soils were eroded or freshly deposited 
soils* Sibirtsev (1895) gave primary emphasis to climate, 
consequently proposed three very broad groups of zonsl, 
intrazonal, and azonal soils. Sibirtsev conceived zonel soils 
as "wholly developed" and occurring in zones corresponding 
to climatic zones. Intrazonal soils were defined as hsving 
formed where local soil forming forces such as relief (topo­
graphy) and parent material have predominated over the zonal 
or climatic forces. Sibirtsev defined azonal soils as those 
on borders of soil zones and not confined to any one zone-
fhese broad classes are essentially compsrable to those of 
the highest level of generalization in the present U. S. 
Department of Agriculture soil classification outline (Bald­
win, Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938; Thorp and Smith, 1949) . 
Glinka (1914, 192?) postulated a somewhat different approach. 
His broadest units or primary differentiation consisted of 
two classes, one of which consisted of soils influenced in 
development by internal factors, primarily nature of the 
parent rock, and the second developed under influence of 
external soil formations.l factors. Glinka's second level of 
generalization recognized classes according to moisture con­
tent (optimum, average, excessive, insufficient). His third 
highest level of generalization consisted of soils with 
15 
broadly similar profiles and assigned folk names. These con­
cepts have been continued with some modification In the pres­
ently recognized great soil groups {Baldwin, Kellogg, and 
Thorp, 1938; Thorp and Smith, 1949). Glinfca placed more 
emphasis on differentiating broed groups according to soil 
characteristics thari did Dokuchalev or SlMrtsev. 
In susamary. It seems that these early Russian workers 
placed too much es^hasis on one or two soil-forming factors, 
such as Sibirtsev's empheBls of climate and Glinka's emphasis 
on parent material and i»isture. Also, their broad groups 
were differentiated largely on measured or assumed variations 
in the genetic factors themselves rather than by the soil 
profile properties resulting from influence of these factors, 
which means that soils cannot be classified until their 
genesis is known. 
Many of the concepte of broad soil units developed by 
these early Russian workers have been made.a part of the 
present U. S. Department of Agriculture soil classificstlon 
with some modification. 
Concept of broad soil units in the early days of soil 
classification in the United States was thst of soil provinces 
essentially comparable to physiographic provinces, PS de­
scribed by Whitney (1908). Thirteen great soil provinces 
within the United States were established, described by '^ihit-
ney as brosd groupings of certain soil similarities due in 
16 
part to character of the geologic perent meterlsl and in part 
to the doBiinarit agencies responsible for the character of the 
province (such as Bietemorphlam, regional uplift, and glpcia-
tion). Inspection of Whitney' 8 raap of soil provinces shows 
Iowa entirely within the ''glecial nnd loessial" soil province. 
Inadequacies of the soil province as s broad soil unit 
were soon realized due to the finding of grestly different 
soil profiles within a given soil province. Ifodific^tion of 
soil provinces to groups basod on soil properties wps s.dvo~ 
oated at sji early date by Coffey (1911) . He distinguished 
major soil groups of the United States based upon soil differ­
ences "due to Vfiriatlons in the processes of formf^tion result­
ing from disglmllar climstic conditions." Coffey established 
a number of broad soil units which were forerunners of present 
day great loll groups, as defined by Baldwin, Kellogg, and 
Thorp (1938) . Distribution of "dark-colored prelrie soils" 
and "light-colored timbered soils" in Iowa b.s defined by 
Coffey arid shown on his map of soils of the United St-ptes is 
shown In Figure 3. Boundary between the substratification 
of prairie soils fros till and those from loess extends 
across polk County on this map. 
Concepts of broad soil units based upon soil differ­
ences reflecting differences in soil-forming factors as advo­
cated by Coffey apparently did not meet with general accep­
tance in soil classification in the United States until 
Flgur*© 3. BroSiS soil unites In Iowa as conceived 
by Coffey (1912) 
PS: dark-colored prairie soils from 
ice-laid deposit.8 (glacial) 
P¥; dark-colored prairie soils from 
xiind-laid deposits (aeolian) 
TWMi: light-colored timbered soils 
from wind-laid deposits 
(seolisn, Mississippi loess) 
18 
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restB.ted s©Teral yeers later 'by Msrbut (19£2, 1927). For 
example, in the Polls. Coanty soil report of 1921 (Dmies, Cor­
son, and Melster, 1921), soils v/ere placed in three broad 
groups ecjcording to the nature of the geologic material from 
wJriicli they developed- Difft^rsnces between soils developed 
under forest as oompsred to soils formed under prsirie vegeta­
tion wer0 largely attributed to more active erosion preventing 
accumulation of organic matter in the former soils, a rather 
different concept than that of Coffey- Study of published 
soil survey reports for Io%'a counties indicates that it was 
not until 19S5 that soils were grouped into "light-colored 
timbered" and "dark-colored prairie-' brosd soil units, with 
de-einphasls o"f geological materials-
Increasing resllz&tlon by American soil survey workers 
of the inadequacy of the concepts and, definitions of soil 
units led C- F, Marbut, chief of Soil Survey in the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, 1913-1935, to develop a comprehen­
sive flsulttcategorical soil claseiflce.tion system, drawing 
heavily upon the earlier Russian works (Msrbut, 1927, 1935). 
Marbut laid down the principle that the broad soil classes 
In the higtier categories, the higher levels of generaliza­
tion, should be based on features of fully developed and 
msture or normal soil profiles since normal soil was his 
fre.me of reference- Consequently, wet soils, "young" soils 
without complete pTOflles, alkali soils, and soils with 
20 
genttlo layers of induration or compaction ( "pan" soils) -were 
not classed In the uroad units of the higher levels of gen­
eralization of Marbut's ol&ssifleatlon. His reasoning was 
that soil clsssiflcstion should be based on ''steble, perma­
nent l^eatures," coasparable to ciessifioatlon in biological 
sciences based on laature individusls. 
Criterion selected by E&,rbut (1927) for th© primary 
stratification of all normal soils into two broad units or 
classes was presence or ©bseuce of a calcium carbon&te accumu­
lation zone in higher asounts than in the |>a3^ent nF-terial in 
some horizon of the true soil. Independent of the nsture of 
the parent material* Ihese were designated as pedocals and 
Pedglfers, respectively. An accessory feature of the Pedal-
fers was po8tula,ted to be ©ither a shifting or an RCCUBIUIR-
tion of sesquioxide, or both, in the solum (A and B horisons). 
Marbut (1935) drew a line through the central United States, 
west of which were pedocals and east of which were Pedalfers. 
Jill of lovm except the northwest corner is east of this line. 
Thus, aeeordlng to Marbut's criterion and demarcation, all 
normal soil® of Polk County are Pedalfers. 
The generalization level below thst of Pedocpls and 
Pedalfers was designeted &B consisting of inorganic colloid 
composition groups toy Marbut (192?, 1935). These classes 
were differentiated on basis of decomposition products of 
parent aiaterial, presumed to correlate with clifflatic differ-
21 
enoes. The next lower category was defined "by Msrbut as con­
sisting of great soli groups, or classes of normel soils of 
regions of similar envlromaent. These grei?.t boII groups 'were 
defined somevihat narrower than by Coff©y (1912) or by the 
earlier Busslan workers in soil classlflcetlon. 
Impact of }4arbut's i '^ork can re«dlly be seen in a study 
of lo'wa county soil survey reports published during this 
period. Sie soil suiirey report for Union County, lova pub-
lisii8d in 1927 (Slwell and Moraxi, 1927) included for the first 
time la an Iowa county sail report (mora than 25 hpd been pre­
viously published) a discussion of Boil-formlng factors other 
th&a Ideological parent material, s. soil profile description 
of major soils, and the use of the term reglonnl profile. 
The term regional profile is a synonym for the normal profile 
concept of Merbut. Iowa ooanty aoil survey reports follo^•^lng 
this date have shown much redefinition of eoil map units 
according to the concept of differentiation according: to soil 
profil® properties, give some dssori-otion of soil-forming 
factors, and show pleceraent of Bsp unlta in brooder soil 
units. 
Though Marbut'® approach constituted e major ??d.vance, 
need for e number of improveaents and re~evalustiona csn be 
shown. B'cdlure to clersoify soils other thsn noriaal soils Bt 
the higher cr^tegorical levels la r» serious theoreticcl v.-eak-
nesa, as pointed out by Cline (1949&). Concept of Ped-^lfers 
22 
and Pedooals has not proved useful In soil classification. 
Soils with Pedalfer-llke profiles in the Pedslfer zone hpve 
been found to have lime accumulations. It is not poBSible 
to judge in many soils whether presence or absence of a cal­
cium carbonate accumulation zone is pedogenic or Inherited 
from the parent material. Blss of the normal soils SB a 
frasie of reference in classification seems too strong-
The multicategorical soil classification scheme devel­
oped by Mr-rbut and his associates has been modified to com­
prise the present official U. S. Department of Agriculture 
soil olasslflcetlon. The major part of these revisions was 
presented by Baldwin, Kellogg and Thorp (1938) in the 1938 
Yearbook of Agriculture. Some recent revisions have been 
discussed by Thorp and Smith (1949). Modifications in the 
Marbut classification Introduced in the 1938 Yearbook of 
iigriculture (Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938) were: 
a. Dropping of the concept of Pedalfers pnd Pedocals 
as the primary classlflcetlon end substitution of 
the concept of zonallty eBsentially as first out­
lined by Slbirtsev (1896, 1897). This highest 
category was named the "order". Three clasv^ea 
were established - zonal, Intrazonal, and azonal 
solis. 
b. The Inorganic colloid composition groups of the 
second highest categorical level were dropped and 
23 
soil "suborders" were substituted. 
e- All soils were classified et all cetegorles. 
The revisions published by Thorp and Smith (1949) in­
cluded recleflEltlon of some of the great soil groups. 
Some questions ooncerning this multicptegoricsl classi­
fication scheme and some suggested lEiproveraents ere presented 
In a later section dealing with placement of Polk County soils 
in the classification. 
Soil units .of lower 
leveli of generalization 
Development of concepts of soil units of lover levels 
of generalization as they relate to polk County soil classi­
fication can best be lllustreted by tracing the evolution of 
soil units during soil mapping of Polk County and adjoining 
Story County (Figure 1) within the pest 50 years as a reflec­
tion of chsiige® in concepts. Special emphasis is placed on 
the soil series, since it is the basic unit of soil mapping 
and of predictive statement®. 
Soil series as a term for a soil unit was developed by 
Ihltney (1908) and co-workers in the eerly days of soil 
classification in the United Stetes. Whitney described soil 
series as soils "alike in all respects except in texture end 
in such physical properties as texture determines." Soil 
series were defined on the basis of similarity in origin of 
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material and to a limited extent natural drainage and color 
were eoiisldered. Because soil series were assumed correlated 
with geologic formations or physiographic units, they were 
assumed to display a series of textures (perticle size dis-
tribution) SBSociated with the range in textures of the 
geologic unit or the physiographic ares, hence the name 
"series". Soil types within the series were defined by 
Whitney as soils "alike in all respects." Consequently, soil 
series were very much broader in early Ameriesn soil classi­
fication than in present usage, as hes been pointed out by 
Slffloiison (1952). 
Examples of the esrly concepts of soil series can be 
seen in the soil map and report for Story County, lows, pub­
lished in 1904 (Marean and Jones, 1904). Story County is 
immediately north of Polk County end has a soil pattern cora-
parable to that of the northern four-fifths of Polk County 
(Figure 2). A total of two soil series end five types were 
recognized. The Marshall soil series was mapped in the areas 
with original prairie vegetation, with soil types of losm, 
fine sand, and clay loaai. Miami soil series was mapped not 
only in the areas of original forest cover bb Miami clsy 
loam, but also on the floodplains for rsther recently de­
posited dark a,ad clayey soil materlf5l as Miami black clay 
loam. Other areas of alluvial soil materiel were simply 
designated as Meadow. 
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The soil map and report for Polk County published in 
1921 (Smlee, Corson, and Meister, 1921) Illustrates much nar­
rowing of the soil series concept ©M many shifts in nomen­
clature since the Story County report published- This 
polk report listed 11 soil series and 27 soil types for the 
area with soil pattern oofflpareble to that of Story County. 
Seither the Marshall nor Miami series was recognised In this 
survey. 'Ihe Marshall series concept apparently hsd been 
shifted to something near its present concept of a loess-
derlTed prairie soil of medial horizon development in western 
Iowa (Simonson, Riecken, and Smith, 1952) and the '•'laml hsd 
apparently been narrowed to a till-derived forested soil In 
the eastern Corn Belt (Brown and Thorp, 1942). Soil series 
recogniaed on the pralrle-covered, portion of the Lpte Wiscon­
sin till plain were Carrington los,m snd fine sendy loam, 
Shelby loam, and 'Webster clay loam and sllty cloy loam. The 
Webster soil mbm described as having poor natural drainage, 
indicating a trend to series differentiation, according to 
profile properties. 
The Llndley series was recognized in the forested areas 
on the basis of soil properties. In southern polk County, the 
loess-derived soils were differentiated into the Tsma soil 
series for those formed under prairie vegetation and the 
Gllnton for those formed under forest vegetation. a large 
number of soil series were recognized on the outwash terraces 
op. 
and flood plains partly on the basis of their physlogrophical 
position and partly on the basis of brop.d textural differences. 
In sumiaary, by this period till-cLerived soils were differ­
entiated from loess-derived soils, s'oil profile properties 
were recognized in that soils with unique features due to 
wetness and poor aeration were differentiated as distinct 
soil serdes and soils with features due to forest vegetation 
inflaeace were differentiated. Ho disGusalon of the bp'sin 
for these shifts from previously published concepts sre given. 
Also, no discussion of theories or assumed principles of soil 
genesis and classification is given. 
Further narrowing of concepts of the ioil series and of 
soil types and further shifts In nomenclature are reflected 
in a soil survey report and map for Story County issued in 
1941 based upon a re-survey of Story County (Meldrum, perfect, 
and Mogen, 1941) . The earlier soil survey with its broed soil 
units had not proven adequate for predictive ststeaients. In 
this 1941 3tory report Glsrlon loam and fine sandy loam soil 
types have replaced the Garrington end Shelby series recog-
nlzed in the 19£1 Polk County survey. Apparently by this 
period, the definition of the Oarrington soil series hpd been 
narroMed to its present concept of soils developed from lowan 
till under prairie vegetation (©volution of the Csrrington 
series has been traced by t?lhite, 1950) .^nd the Shelby series 
had been narrowed to a concept of soils of medium texture 
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formed from Kanam till under prairie vegetation. . 
Til© Diokirison and Thurman soil series forced from sarnty 
loais. and loainy sand soil materisl, respectively, under prslrle 
•vegetation war® also recognized on the Late Wi scon gin till 
plain in the 1941 Story report. This is sn example of narrow­
ing of the textural range of e. soil series X'/hich vias taking 
place during this period. This step is also an exsmole of 
the redefinition of the soil type as s soil unit, restricting 
it to subdl¥lsions of the soil series according to differences 
in texture of the surface horizon only, rpther than for sub-
dlYlslons according to texturel differences of the entire 
soil as in the earlier concept of soil type. 
Another aodiflcstion in the 1941 Btory survey t/js.s the 
recognition of the Ames soil, develop<?d under forests with 
poor aeratlaii. Llodley soil series VBB defined and used in 
this survey much ss in the 1921 Polk survey except th/t the 
wet areas were recognized as the Ames soil series. 
Phases of soil types defined according to degree of 
erosion end of slope were employed in the 1941 Story County 
survey for the first time in eii lows, county soil survey. 
Influence of M,arbut»s work csn be seen in the Story 
report. Detailed profile descriptions of the major soils ere 
given, and soil series are groupfsd in the brosder unite of 
great soil groups- However, no discussion of the shifts in 
series concepts and nomenclature is given, nor is there a 
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dlicuislon of the principles followed and criteria used in 
placing the soils in the various soil series. 
Soils of Polk County were recently remapped due to the 
Inadequacies of th© soil units and of the small map scale of 
the 1921 survey for detailed prediotlve statements concerning 
farai fields and for land evaluation purposes (McCracken, Mc­
Clelland and others, 1966). a& a result of the continuing 
trend in narrowing of soil series, increaBlng subdivision of 
series and types into phases, and the use of large scale air-
photos for base maps, the total number of map units of this 
iurvey it ¥©11 over 200. A total of 164 map units, 41 types 
and 36 series were recognized In the northern portion of Polk 
County, comparable in soil pattern to Story County. This Is 
roughly an increase of ^out five times in total map units 
and nearly a tripling of soil series over the 1941 Story soil 
survey {Figure 1). 
Some of th© major shifts from the 1941 survey are the re­
striction of Llndley soils to forested soils from Kansan till 
and introduction of the Hayden series for a portion of their 
former range, introduction of a number of soil series for the 
soils of the prairie-forest border transitional between darker 
prairie soils and lighter-colored forested soils, recognition 
of a number of soils intermediate in aeration and degree 
of wetness, further narrowing of the Clarion series by 
Introduction of the Stoi^en soils for those soils from 
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l,ate ilscorislft till without ooraplete profile development, snd 
introduction of b large number of soil phases ss subdivisions 
of soil types. 
This iriore&se in aumbera of soil series through narrow­
ing of their definition and the greft increase in number of 
total map units Is typical of the situation in aoil claesl-
fication elsewhere in Iowa and in the United States- Heed 
for evaluetion and testing, of present principles and pro­
cedures in soil classification seeais indicated. 
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Development of Soli Classification Theory 
Seneral logic of categorical 
soil classification 
First logical development of the 'basis end principles of 
taxonomlc soil classification VBS by Mprbut (1922, 1927). 
Merbut's concepts of the proper fcssls for soil classification 
ere suraaarlzed; 
1. Soil claselflcatlon is necessary for effective use of 
soil knowledge, though the clssslflcstlon process does 
not contribute to knowledge of the things classified. 
2- Soil classification muBt be scientific, with no devi­
ations for the sake of practical uses of the soil. 
3. Basle of the grouping steuld be chsrscteristies of 
the objects grouped. 
4. The soil profile Is the most convenient aethod for 
expressing soil characteristics. 
&. Any complete classification scheme should include a 
series of categories ranging from the highest with 
the smallest possible number of groups to the lowest 
which includes units only, not groups-
6. Higher categories must be entirely based on properties 
of those soils with normal or mature pr*ofiles. 
?. Characteristics of the soil on which soil classifica­
tion should be based are: 
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a. iJith regard to soil horizons - nutaber in the 
profile, color, texture, structure, relative 
arrangement, oliemioal coropositlon, and thickness. 
b. With regj/.rc! to the soil mFtcrlel: chsrecter 
and geology. 
c. Thicknesa of the true soil. 
A detailed analysis of basic soil classification prin­
ciples hse teon presented by Cline {1949s.) . This analysis is 
based in part on adaptations of the general logic and theory 
of classification of Mill (1863) to soil olasslfic^tlon. 
Cline defined and. dlsoussed classes, categories, the prin­
ciples of Clifferontiation B.S they relate to clp^ses and cate­
gories, aM the criteria of classificstion snd their sources. 
A suaiaary of Cline'a discussion is presented in the following 
paragraphs. 
A class is defined by Cline as "s. group of individusls, 
or of other clastei, aiailc.r In selected properties end dis­
tinguished from all other classes of the earae populption by 
differences in these properties." He advances the concept of 
the modal Iruiividusl, or central nucleus of s. class, »hich 
has the iiiodol properties of the class- A class is sssuBied or 
postulated to have a frequency distribution of values of e 
certain characteristic - the aiasimuni of this distribution 
defines the nodal individual. All individuals in e class are 
assumed to be more sliiiilpr to the Eiocial individual of that 
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elass thaJti the aodal Indivldusl of any other class; the teit 
for class pla.ceffient Is similarity to the modal individual, 
according to dine. 
A differentiating oharacteristic is the property chosen 
as the basis for grouping into classes. This differentiating 
characteristic should be important for the objective of the 
classificstion and carry the greatest possible number of co-
varying accessory characteristics. 
In a large and varying population such ss soils, classes 
must be subdivided to show more of the desired relationships, 
thus establishing more categories, according to Cline. A 
category, then, is a series of classes formed by stretifying 
the population by a single set of criteria. 
Cllne has outlined the principles of differentistlon as 
they affect classes, indicating that a differentiating char­
acteristic must be important for the objective, ©nd be s 
property of the things classified (or a direct interpretation 
for the objective). Also, It should carry as many accessory 
properties as possible. 
As to criteria for classificstion, Cllne stated that no 
one had yet liaproved upon the ten criteria proposed by Marbut 
for differentiation among soils at the categorical level of 
the soil type. He postulated that these criteria are acces­
sory characteristics of properties which should be used for 
differentiating cherscterlstlcs at higher categorical levels 
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but soil scientists are not yet sufficiently aware of broader 
relatlonsliips among soils so that these csn be a.dequptely 
selected. 
Funotlonal^ factorial approach 
to soil taxonomy 
An approach to soil genesis and classification in terms 
of quantitative study of soil properties bs functions of soil-
forming or soil-defining factors has been suggested, by Jenny 
(1941, 1946). Dokuchalev (1879) first formulated the approach 
of soil as a function of soil-forming factors, though not in 
quantitative manner- Stephens (1947) h^s used such an 
approach in a "functional synth®Bls". Crocker (1952) hss 
presented a critical discussion of Jenny's epproach, and sug­
gested that discrete soil classes ®nd multicstegoricsl soil 
clasBlficatlon ere invalid as a result of implications of the 
functional analyses. 
a functional relationship between soil properties and 
soil-defining or soil-forming factors hes been derived by 
Jenny (1941) which he has called the fundamental equation: 
S « f (cl, o, p, r, t, . . . ) (1) 
where 3 » any soil property, cl » climate (environmental), 
0 a organlsiBs, p » parent material (defined as state of the 
soil system at time zero of soil formation), r » topogrsphy 
(relief), t » period of soil formation ("age" of soil), and 
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tile dots represent anj aMltlonel factors which should be con­
sidered . 
Stephens (1947) hp® contended that the soil formers con­
sidered independent vsrlahles by Jenny sre not sctuslly inde­
pendent. Howefer, ss pointed out by Crocker (1952), Jenny 
intended the variables to be considered independent in func­
tional analyses but did not deny that they are floraetimes func­
tionally lnt8rr©la.ted. 
Derivations of five single-factor functions from the 
fundamental equation (1) by alternately considering each of 
the soil-formers ai varlabl© with the others held constant 
have been called by Jenny (1946) the "canonical functions" 
of quantltatlv® analyses of soils. Soils displaying an array 
of properties ae functions of differing values of the one varl 
able not held or assumed ©onetsnt were described as soil se­
quences. Jenny assigned distinct names to each of the five 
sequences and defined them as follo^/s. 
The cllmosequence Is defined by the functional reletion-
ehip: 
Si  f (ol )o^ p ,  r |  t ,  .  .  .  (2)  
where symbols have the ssrae meaning ©a in (1), and £S repre­
sents suiamation of soil properties in a. soil profile. 
fhus a climosequence is a grouping or array of soils 
differing in properties due chiefly to differences in climate, 
and other soil-forming factors ere considered as constant or 
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eontrlbating only negligibly to the observed dlffe7:*ences in 
properties. 
Siiallarly, a "biosequence was defined ©,s an array of 
soils with properties differing Is-rgsly due to differences in 
the organism factor, in aacordence with the relstlonship: 
^ S a f {o) q2 . n r t 
Lithosequenoee uisy be assembled from the relptlonship; 
ES « f (p)ei, 0, r, t, ... 
Toposequences of soils may be developed from the func­
tional expression: 
ZS » f {r)ci, 0, ?, t, . . . 
Ghronosequences of soils are tif'sed on the single-fpctor 
fuactlon* 
» r (t)ei, o, p, r, . . . (e) 
Concept of the soil ce.teRs (a widely used grouping in 
American soil survey) as described by Bushnell (1943, 1845) 
seems similar to thet of the toposequence, ©s pointed out by 
Jenny (1946). Bushnell (1945) .op-osrently hss considered this 
functional approach as cosiRjlementsry to the prevalently accepted 
taxonomic soil classification syBtem. 
fjome of the exponents of the functional, factorial 
approach seen to regard it ps an alternatii'e and competitive 
approach to soil taxonomy, especlslly Crocker (195£') • As 
suggested by Crocker, this approach should be extensively 
tried and tested to detersiine if its role is thPt of f 
eoiispi®iUtiil6,rj or subsMlwrj; approau;- to soil or 
•wiietiifer I t  i® truly aa alternative, eompetltive spproaoh. 
l ' iilqyeri«8s of Soil 'rr^xorioini'  
Soil el&sslfloet io i i  must aeal with & aua'ber of taxoaornic 
prodesa miqa& to soils bm a p0pul"-tlori of nstyr'sl objectts. 
Biime soil tuaaaomle sjr^o'Llfss ?irs not unique to aoil clssslfl-
08tloii3 bu'C i>re ot different aegrea tl.m'i In cljssraj.flcatlon <if 
fciois^jicEl popula.tiaaf. 
Otie uiiique prolilsia is thi»t solle •-•re not c^.utmlled by 
iiei'tidi UhT^v rRotors, .ns iwe plsnt'? aiid. Iliouifh plftnts 
aad aiil&rle sre citpendtat on fa¥or&ble envtronsent for esis-
l0Be«, ai;£i t iit  Qtgree of ea.pre«?iori of  their pmper t le f^  la 
rtlfited tw' factors, they ^.o cert^ls ^en® 
eiiG aRi'oEfOsaiae patturns -which iiatose f3,evelo;;:':rn1;pl ps 
poio'fceck ©ut &y iicblusoa Cl95i)- For ©xajaple, the s'neoies 
QBtekiOi'y i« plaat and aalaal taxonoaty eseas .ae.''rly ca.iiip 
in Isfsl of gm&r9li%s.tiQ  ^ to that of th® ge^rles In soli 
laxoriosiy* Ja c deseriptioa of ttie m'tuvB end properties of 
s|>@0ies, Huxley (19405 stated tlmt tri^gy hevs such eharscter-
istl0s SB ''sali'-perpttiu^:tiiifc: ns groups" ana. "aornj»l do not 
ioterbreed -witli relf-.ted groups", ir< avifiltioii to ohsFf-cterls-
ties eaiapM- Die witii ta® riatare of soil aeries, as "aior-pho-
iagleiilll '  diatlfiguisiiacl® tmm otliei* related groups" gnd 
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"have a geographical distribution ares*'-
Soils have many properties resulting from action of bio­
logic agencies which distinguish them from rock and minersl 
groups snfl makes for different classification problems. 
petti John (1949) h'8 stated, thet composition srsfl tey.ture «-re 
the properties of sost eignlflcfince for r petrogrPDhlc cl,»^'S5?il-
ficatlon, and that the test for slgnlflcsnce of oh:^'rioter If?-
tics proposed for rock, cle.sslficatlon is whether they are 
basic to understanding of origin. 
Another problem. Inherent in soil clPselflc??tion not 
present In plant end aniasel taxonoray is thrt soils pre parts 
of multldimenslonal oontinua, end ere not discrete indlvlcluals 
as are members of purely biologic populations. This problem 
is not unique to soil taxonomy since it la inherent in rook, 
cls.sslficatlon s.ad In classifying ecologic groups of biologic 
individuals. Crocker (195c) considered this problem of the 
soil body as a geographic ccntinuura so basic end importfrnt 
thet he questioned the reality of f; soil class with absolute 
llrcits and the velldity of e laulticstegorlcal classification 
scheme (such bb the present generally accepted b^sij? of soil 
classification). 
Since soils are three-dlmensionsl psrts of If-ndscppes, 
taxonoiiilc soil units sust in s senee be adjeotlveR th-'t rle-
scribe cartogrsphic or landscape units. Thin type of problem 
is not present, or is present to much, less degree, in taxonomy 
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of purely •biological populations. Corollary to this is the 
probleBi of whether soil taxonomic units, pprticulorly those 
of lower generalization levels which are widely used in 
field mapping, should be defined in terms of characteristics 
observable in the field. This problem is common to all 
classifications of natural objects, however-
Another problem of classificstion not unique to soils as 
a population, but perhaps true to greater degree. Is thst the 
basic agricultural importance of soils requires thst some 
kind of units be established for statements and predictions 
about soils and soil behavior under man's agricultural man­
agement practices. Problems arising from this are whether 
or not a natural or scientific soil clessiflcation or direct 
intearpretations therefrom can serve these requirements, or 
should there be a compromise or "diagnostic" (Searle, 1948) 
type of classification. 
Philosophy of Soil Taxonomy 
Fundamental bases of the multiple category classification 
scheme devised by Marbut (1927, 1935) and his staff seem to 
have been developed by inductive reasoning from study of soil 
relationships and by analogy from taxonomy of biological 
sciences. His classificetlon study published in 1927 presented 
ergumente for soil classification on the basis of profile 
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eliaracteristics, concluding with the justifying statement that 
zoological and. botanical bodies had been successfully defined 
on the basis of their characteristics. However, recent dis­
cussions of biological taxonomy indicate that this basis has 
not been entirely successful• Species as a taxonomic cate­
gory, for example, seem best defined not only in terras of 
BKjrphologic charaeteristics but also by geographicsl dis­
tribution area, properties of self-perpetuation, and leek of 
ability to interbreed with related groups (Huxley, 1940). It 
seems that genetic factors must be considered in biologic 
taxonomy {Darlington, 1940) . 
Principles of soil classification as discussed by Cline 
(1949a), are largely based on logic of classification s s  
developed toy Mill (1868) with the Important exception of the 
prescription of the raQdjl individual or modal soil as a 
basis for differentiation into classes. 
Reality of soil classes s-nd validity of multicetegorical 
classlficstion systems has been questioned by Crocker (1952) 
on theoretical grounds. Crocker reasoned from the functional, 
factorial approach derived by Jenny (1941, 1946) thst the 
soil body occurs as a geographicel continuum, therefore is 
unresolvable into classes. 
philosophy of soil taxonomy has been discussed by Robin­
son (1952) and a discussion of philosophy of biological tax­
onomy has been presented by Gllmour (1940). These authors 
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favor the conoept of taxonomlc classes B.e "clips" of sense -
data or concepts framed by the reesoning mind as abstractions 
or constructions from Impressions- Both emphasize the neces­
sity for distinguishing between the "clipping together" of 
sense-data or framing of concepts in the mind and the actual 
sense-data or Impressions themselves. Application of this 
philosophy to soil classification seeas appropriate- This 
signifies that whereas soils as a population exist and are 
fixed, soil classes and categories sre logical constructions 
of a reasoning aind and sre arbitrary and readily subject to 
raodlfication. Soil classes should be considered .?s groups of 
soils with certain properties and attributes in common- These 
classes can be of two kinds; natural or scientific or ortho­
dox, as contrasted to those of a technical or subaldisry or 
artificial classification. 
Natural classification is defined (Mill, 1868; Gllmour, 
1940) as a grouping in which all attributes of the population 
being classified are considered; those chsracteristics .^re 
selected as differentiating criteria, which have the greatest 
number of co-varying characteristics {Gline, 1949?) and which 
form classes about xvhich the greatest number of ststements can 
be made (Mill, 1868; G-ilaour, 1940) . In a technical or sub­
sidiary classification only a limited number of attributes 
of the population are considered and differentiating char­
acteristics ere selected to form groups suitable for a 
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speolflo objective of the classifier (Gllmour, 1940; Cllne, 
1949a). Both types of classification are products of the 
miiid of the classifier-
The following criteria are proposed for determining, in 
areas of doubt, idhether a proposed classificetion (of & soil 
individual into a series or of series into higher cstegories) 
is natural and thus pert of the soil taxonomic scheme- If 
the proposed classification Increases the number of stpteraents 
that can be made for two or more of the likely uses of soil 
classification (as for agricultural predictions end highway 
engineering), or if it increases the number of fstptements that 
can be mad© for one use of the classificstion without decreas­
ing tiie statements which can be msde when the class is applied 
to another use, then the proposed classification is natural 
or scientific in nature- However, if the proposed clsssiflca-
tlon decreases the stateraents which csn be made for any of 
the prospective uses of Itie clsssificatlon though it increases 
the number of statements that can be made for another use, 
then the proposed classification Is technical or subsidiary 
in nature. 
Categories or levels of generalization should be based 
on the degree of resemblance among classes within a given 
category (Gllmour, 1940)- Also, members of s class within a 
category should resemble each other to the degree prescribed 
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for that category. 
Acceptance of natural or scientific soil classes ss hav­
ing cofaimn attributes or- sense-deta which carry the greatest 
riumber of co-¥erylrig charEcteristics a.n<3 thet these cl?"sf;es 
ere those about which the greatest number -of Btstements OBXI 
be made does not necessarily imply that each Is composed of 
Iridividuals developed by similar genetic factors. It is log­
ical to expect a high correle.tion between natural soil classes 
and similarity ift genetic factors. However, if it is accepted 
that such classes are groups of soil indivicusls placed. In 
their respective classes due to their holding certain prop­
erties in common and are logical constructions of the mind, 
not fixed realities, then it is not necessery to postulate 
they have comajoa genesis. Quite conceivably various corc-
binationa of j^enetle factors can produce soils with similar 
properties. 
Development of Soil Genetic Theories 
Since theories and principles of soil genesis play e 
large role in soil classification, e, suamrry of soil genetic 
theories pertaining to the region of which polk County is a 
part and their developiaent is presented in the following psra-
£ raphs. 
Marbut (1935) described those soils of Iov»'p and surround­
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ing areas developed under prairie vegetation with good to 
medium aeration (named Prairie soils by him) as having dark 
surface horizons underlain by brown horizons little, if any, 
heavier In texture than the surface* F'e described the sur-
ffice horizon e.B containing a high percentage of organic 
isiatter, ordinerlly slightly acid, with colloids "slightly 
deflocculated" and with very slight eluvletion. He described 
the lower brown horizon, the B horizon, ps much lower in con­
tent of organic metter than the surface. Msrbut described 
the lighter-colored soils formed under forest vegetf^tion 
found along streams in the prairie region (named Grey-Brown 
Podzollc soils by him) as having developed by s ler^chinf-
process primsrlly. He stated thrt In these soils there has 
been removal of "readily soluble sslts snd b considerable 
percentage of bases" with "en apparent accumulation of Iron 
oxide and alumina but none of organic matter" in the lower 
horiaons of these soils. According to Marbut, these soils 
have a. thin, dark surface horizon rich in organic matter imme­
diately underlain by a light-colored eluvlsted horizon under­
lain by a horizon of accumulation which is higher in content 
of clay. Marbut did not discuss in detell genesis of the 
wet .soils or soils with compact layers ( "pan" soils) since he 
considered them as not normal. 
In a study of soil development from loess in central 
Illinois, where soil-forming fpctors are nearly simllfir to 
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those In 2='oik Countyi Bray (1934) cjoncluded that two main 
types of secondary materials hf?ve been "produced and re­
tained" in the soils studied -  secondpry silicates end con­
cretionary material. Bray concluded thst the processes of 
soil development in the soils stsidied have been in large part 
'•s matter of the formetion, breakdown to smeller sizes end 
movement and accumulation of the slllcete colloids". He also 
concluded that this colloidal material starts forming early 
in the weathering process before carbonfites have been com­
pletely leached end thpt its period of greatest forLnatlon 
end downwerd movement occurs before the soil hps developed 
any marked gcidity. Distribution of the "colloidsl sllicrte" 
in the soil profile is b function of topography rnd drainage 
and its TB.te of raovement In eerly stsges varies viith the type 
of vegetation, according to Bray. In a later psper, Bray 
(1935) Indlceted he believed this colloidsl sillcete to be 
of "beldellite-nontronl£e type mineral". In this later psper 
Bray also postulsted th&t the mechanism for movement of the 
colloidal silicate is dispersion by mechanical forces asso­
ciated with moving weter due to these forces overcoming floc-
ciilstlve and sorptlve forces, followed by redepositlon when 
the mechanical forces become Ineffective- Smith (1934.) found 
evidence from Ipborstory study thrt deposition of clays in 
the B, or lower horlaon, mey be brought about by flocculstlon 
of the clay by electrolytes in the ground water or by iron 
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oxlcl© colloids oarrying a charge opposite thet of the clay. 
Conclusion that msny prairie soils 9re not in equilibrium 
but ere progressing in aevelopmerit towards claypan BOIIS 
(planosols) v&s drawn by Smith (1942) in a study of loess 
deposits in Illinois and soil development in relation to vpri-
etion in the loess. Grassland soils formed from thinner 
loess were shown by Smith to ha.ve greater cley aocuraul?tlon 
than grassland soils forraed from thicker loess nearer the 
assumed river flood plain source Rrea, snd It was concluded 
that this could be due to differences in age of the loess. 
Button (1947, 1948, 1950) concluded that prairie soils 
of southwestern Iowa formed from loess show increasing con­
tent of clay in the horizon of meximuin clay accumulf^tion and 
increased cation leaching as indicated by decreasing base 
saturation with increasing distance from the assumed Missouri 
River source. Button concluded (1947, 1950) that these dif­
ferences in great part seem due to effective soil sge in­
creasing with increasing distance from the assumed source, 
due to assuflied variation in the age of the loess deposits. 
Ulrlch (1949, 1950) concluded that a similar sequence of in­
creasing clay accumulation and of cation leeching applied to 
the level,,  poorly aerated e.nd wet aoils (V/ieaenboden and 
Plansol great soil groups) associated with the gently sloping 
«ell-serated soils studied by Hutton. 
•Studies of groups of soils of central Iowa formed from 
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similar parent material of loess or glacial till but differ-
liig In native veget?tlon reported by White (1955) snd White 
end Rieofcen (1955) Indicate shifts in soil genesis when 
prslrie areas ere encroached by trees. (That prairies were 
being InYsded by trees, especially on sloping ^ress along 
stream ehennels at the time of settlement of Iowa seems indi­
cated by evidence presented by McComb p.nd Loomls, 1944, snd 
by Smlthj Allaway, and Rlecken, 1950). These studies indicate 
decreases in the content of organic matter, base fjaturption 
axid clay In the upper horizons end increases In content of 
clay and decrease in bpse saturation of the lo^er or B horizon 
as forests invade prairie areas. 
Clay mineralogy of soils elsewhere in lows belonging to 
the sa.me soil series as important Polk County soils hrs been 
found by a. number of studies to be predominantly montmorll-
lonlte with minor emounts of kaollnlte, with some c!isag;reement 
on tile presence of illlte• 
Russell and H8dr3ock (1940) estlrarted frora differential 
thermal analyses and from analyses of potassium composition 
that the Clerlon soil profile snd the Tsma surface soil which 
they studied (no analyses on lower portions of Tama) contains 
50 to 60 percent montmorlllonlte, 15 to 20 percent liaollnite 
end 85 to 30 percent lllite. Mo significant differences vjere 
found In cli?y mineralogy of the Clrrlon soil formed frora L^te 
Wisconsin glacial till and the Tama soil formed from loess. 
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Peterson (1946) concluded from differential thermel 
anslyses. X-ray fllffr-sctlon studies and crtlon exchange capac­
ity cietenalnations tJiat Iowa soils formed from Pleistocene 
deposits '^•re characteristically high in rnontmorlllonite. He 
estimoted that montmorillonite is relatively Fbundent, keo-
linite present in small amounts, and illite not prer^ent in 
the clay fractions of the a and B horlEone (upper pnd lower 
sc^il layers) of the Glrrion Webater and Tnms soil series. He 
found little or no difference in clay .mlnernlogy among thene 
soils formed froiis till and loess. 
Lyon (1965) concluded from differential therrirl and 
X-rsy diffraction studies thst the cley iaineralogy of the C 
horizon, or parent material, of Tsms. and Fsyette soil? formed 
from loess in northeastern Iowa is nsinly montmorillonite and 
illlte with minor amounts of kaollnlte in some samples. Lyon 
suggested that the illite Is present BS p.n interlayer niineral 
with raontmorlllonite. 
Ri;.,ts (1953) concluded from differential therrapl pnd 
X-ray diffraction studies of couthern Iowa soils fornied from 
loess and from glacial till thst the doEilnant clay miners! is 
a mixed layer-illite-raontmorillonlte with Illite also present 
as a distinct species and tfiith kaclinite present in minor 
amount. He found similar clay :riineralogy in loess and till 
and soils formed from these materials. 
In summery, the trend in soil development in the region 
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of wlilcii Polk County is a part is towards development of a 
horiaon of liisxiiauin eceuaiulatiori of clp.y In the lover pprt of 
the true soil, or B horlaon, accomp^ilcd hj crtlon leeching, 
and with soaie acoufflulatlon of org?i]-lc matter in the niivfpce-
Predominant clay mirieral in the horizon of cl^y e.ccujmilptlon 
is of 2;l-layer lattice tvpe. Process of cl?y sccumulation 
and, of lee.cnli% is aooelerated under forest veg-etstion, accom­
panied by development of a. light-colored suhsurfece horizon 
of eluviation-
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MATERIALS MID METIDDS 
Descriptions of soil profiles sampled during this study 
are given in the Appendix. Brief profile descriptions of the 
remaining Polk County soil series not sampled pre also given 
in the Appendix. 
Matural Geography and Soil-forming; Factors 
Glimste 
Ioiwa climate has heen characterized by Reed (1941) as 
extreme midcontinental type. Hot winds aM periods of prolong­
ed high temperature occur occasionally from May to September, 
though not necessarily accoffipahled by rainfall deficiency, 
according to Reed. The cold season is usually the dry season. 
Average annual huiaidlty is 72 percent. These generalizations 
for lovi/a should apply well to Polk. County due to its location 
near the center of the state. 
A suairnery of climatic data for Polk County is presented 
in Table 1. These data are abstracted from 40 years of 
records by the IJ. S. weather Bureau at Des Itolnes as presented 
in the 1941 Xearbook of Agriculture (IJ. S. Department of Agri­
culture, 1941). 
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Table 1. Gllaiatlc summary, Polk County, Iowa 
feaiperature^ degrees B"*. 
Jan. av- July aV' Maximum Minimum Growing; season 
22.1 76.3 110 -30 ; 175 days 
Mean monthly preolpltatlon. Inches 
Annual Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. 
30.69 1.03 1.08 1.79 E.62 4.17 4.23 3.20 3.66 
Sept. Oct. Mov. Dec. 
4.01 2.19 1.6E 1.09 
fh© above data give some picture of the modern climate 
in the county. But with the tip of the M8nkf?to glpcier 
approaching within roughly 25 miles of the northern psrt of 
the county, some climatic changes must have occurred in Polk 
County during this lest pulsation of gl©cietion. The southern 
part of the county was doubtless subjected to climptic changes 
during the pre-Mankato stages of the Wisconsin glacistion. 
Ruhe end Scholtes (1956) cited a number of references for 
evidence "thst at least twice during post-Msnkato time tenipera~ 
ture ffisxima hsve exceeded present conditions". They have sug­
gested thet climatic conditions have been about as now for 
about the past 5,000 years, with the exception of a warm period 
about 1,000 years ago. 
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Parent material 
Five general kinds of soil parent material can conve-
nlently be recognized in Polk County- Listed in order of in­
creasing age., these are: recent alluvium, Late Wisconsin 
glacial till and outx^sh deposits, loess of Wisconsin age, 
lansan glacial till,. and residuum of Des Moines shsle (Penn-
sylvanlan). 
Des Moines shale residuum. The Des Moines shsle ie the 
underlying bedrock of Polk County (Lees, 1908), but this 
forHietion crops out only in a few narrow bands mostly along 
the Des Moines Blver, due to the thick cover of Pleistocene 
deposits. Beds of the Des Moines formation, as they occur 
in Polk County, consist of beds^^ clay, sandstone, 
coal, and a few thin b.ed.s,..ol limestone, all of which are 
Irregular in thickness and distribution (Lees, 1908). Altered 
sllty and clay acid shales domlnsntly of silty clay texture 
form the parent soil material of soils in Polk County recog­
nized durixig the survey as developing from bedrock. Petersen 
(1946) reported that these Des Moines beds ere ppp-^rently 
almost pure kaolinite and that the clay fraction of the Gos-
port soil developed from them is dominated by kaolinite. 
Kansan till. An older glaclsl till, presumed to be 
Kansan, comprises soil parent material in the southern fifth 
of the county in localities where it crops out below the loess 
mantle (I?jy and Apfel, 1929) . Ksnssn till In Polk County 
where relatively unweathered except for oxidizing and leaoh-
Ing seeas to be domlnantly of clsy loam texture, confirmed by 
particle size analysis of one profile (Prill, 1955) . A few 
small areas of guaibotll (Kay and Apfel, 1929) were found In 
the area of Kansan till outcrop during the recent soil survey. 
Also, some evidences of translocation and reworking of the 
upper portion of the Kansan till sheet i^ere observed. 
11 soonsin loess. Loess of esrly Wisconsin age mantles 
the Kansan till In that portion of the county not covered by 
Late Wisconsin glacial till • approximptely the southern 
fifth (Kay 8,nd Graham, 1943; Ryhe and Scholtes, 1956) . The 
loess of southii^estern and aouth-centrsl Iowa Is believed to 
have originated from the Missouri River Yelley; It has been 
suggested that the loess in esst-central Iowa had its 
source the Tazewell glacial drift f?rea to the north (Huhe snd 
Scholtss, 1956). Since these loess sheets blend in polk County 
it seems likely thg.t this esrly Wisconsin loess in Polk County 
originated from both sources. On the bssis of a very few 
observations In the county snd compiled loess thickness rasps 
(Euhe and Soholtes, 1956; Rlecken and Smith, 1949), loess on 
the broad divides is somewhat less than 200 Inches but more 
than 100 Inches thick. Texture of the unwesthered loess is 
silt loam. Petersen (1946) suggested that the clay fraction 
of this ms.terlal may be high In montmorlllonlte. 
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Late BisoQnalii till and outwash deposits. A very large 
part of tiri© eounty, approximately the northern four-fifths, 
is covered with a rather thick deposit of Late Wisconsin 
glacial till (Kay and Uraham, 1943) assigned by Huhe {195E) 
to the Gary substage- Glacial outwaah has been emplaced along 
the larger streams» Much of this is doubtless Gary in age, 
but Bome deposits may well be of Mankato age since streams such 
as the Des Moines River and the Skunk River apparently carried 
meltwater from the Mankato glacier which extended as fpr 
south as a few miles north of Ames (Ruhe, 1952). Some scat­
tered patches of thin, rather coerse local loess were ob­
served on the Gary till plain during the course of the recent 
soil survey. Some Late Wisconsin loess may be present as a 
thin increiaent on a few square miles of the e."rly Wisconsin 
loess-covered uplands just south of Des Moines, fcsaed on 
observations during the recent soil survey. Average depth 
of leaching of calcium carbonate is about 30 Inches on the Gary 
till plain (Kay and Graheni, 1943) . The Gary till is ordinar­
ily of loam texture, as confirmed by particle size analysis 
of Olsrion C horizon in the present study. Peterson (1946) 
suggested that the clay frectlon of this till contains a 
high proportion of montmorlllonite. 
The Late Wisconsin outwash deposits in Polk County con­
sist of terrace lanaforms composed of gravelly and cobbly 
sand or sandy loam, variably calcareouB, overlain by about 
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2 to 5 feet uf material of medium texture - bf^sed on field 
obser^atloris by the author during the county survey. 
Recent aXluvluiS' Thio material represents recently 
deposited stream alluvium and recent alopewaah. Most of 
this material is on the floodplains of the larger strefiiaa. 
Relief 
The Gary till plein xdilch occupies spproxlffi?5tely the 
northern four-fifths of Polk County is slightly undulating 
(Kay and uraham, 1943) with the exception of strongly sloping 
areas along the rivers. This has been referred to "depo-
sltlonai toppgrephx*' by some authors, because there hgs been 
but little dissection of the original till plain. 
The loess-msiitled southern fifth of the county is more 
rugged, "erosions! topography". This region is one of rolling 
hills with a well~orlented drainpge pattern. 
I'lme 
It is convenient to discuss time PS ^ soil-forming fsctor 
in terjas of ages of the verlous important parent materisls of 
the county, the Pleistocene deposits. 
The Kansan till has been assigned to the eerly Pleir,to-
cene (lay and Apfel, 1929). It seems th??t the gumbotil (ex­
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posed in. a few small sress) began developing on this surfpce 
shortly after its deposition, though with r number of inter­
ventions. Due to the erosion cycles the Ksnsan till has 
undergone and its burial by loess with subsequent exhuming of 
a portion, an age estimate for soils formed from this till, 
or Disterial derived from it, is not possible. These soil 
series, es presently defined, have formed from a complexity 
of materials. 
The loesslal upland landscape of southern Polk County 
hBs been postulated to be of 14,000 to 16,000 years in age 
by Ruhe and Scholtes (1956), reasoning from radiocarbon dates. 
This represents a raeximum age for the early Wisconsin loess-
derived soils of the county. 
fiuhe and Scholtes have dated the Cpry till plain land­
scape as 12,000 to 13,500 years in age, based on b number of 
radiocarbon dates obtained on wood embedded in Gary till. 
Ihese figures represent the maximum age for the Gary till-
derived soils. 
Vejyetation 
Available evidence suggests that the native vegetation 
of polK County was doadnantly prairie with rather narrow 
belts of forest along the sloping sides of the river valleys 
(Smith, Allaway, and Riecken, 1950). Distribution of forests 
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in Polk County at time of settleaient is fihcn-^n in Figure 4. 
McGomb and Loooiis poBtuleted (1944) thst trees vere invading 
the prairie btgbb before mari's disturbsnce- In consequence, 
trees hed begun to impress distinctive properties on prairie 
soils in narrow bends several hundred feet to one-fourth mile 
vide, f'S observed in the recent Polk County soil survey 
(McCracken, McClellsnd and others, 1956). Doinln?-nt prairie 
species we.s big bluestem (Andropogon furcatus), particularly 
on the sites with optimum moisture, and mid grasses were 
E'ore prominent on the drier sites (Vveaver, 1954). The native 
forests were deciduous with oait and hickory perhaps pre-
doffiinent• 
Ruhe and Scholtes (1956) olt€iG. evidence from several 
sources to Indlcpte that with two Late V?lsconsin glaci^tions 
in north~central lows,, conditions seemingly were more favor­
able for i'oreet vegetation in this frea in the period from 
16,000 to 5,000 years ago than now. They sugi£:ested thft 
"environments of cooler, aiore moist forest regimes undoubtedly 
have been effective in the development of soils on landscapes 
in Iowa," though stating that the more recent prairie vegeta­
tion asy have fisfisked or obliterated these effects. 
Figure 4. Original forest cover in Polk County; 
dark areas indlcste orlginsl forest, 
based on data secured in the original 
land survey, 1852-1859 (from Iowa State 
Plenning Board, Project 1033) 
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Laboratory Methodg .9nd Procedures 
Physloal and chemlogl stuaies 
Bulk, density. Core samples were taken In quarlruplloate 
from selected horizons of certain soils for bulk density 
determinatloris. A Colle-type sampler with a ssrmile holder 
irolume of 252 cubic centimeters was used, follox*/lng the 
procedure described by Ulrlch (1950). 
Porosity gnd hydraulic conductivity. Core eeffiples nere 
taken in qulntuplloste froiB selected horizons of certsln 
soils for determinetlon of porositj/. A Coile-type sn^rspler 
with ® sample holder of 153.6 cubic centimeters volume ima 
used. The cores were 4.4 centimeters in diameter, pnd 3.8 
centimeters In height. Procedure followed Birallpr to 
thfit described by Ulrlch (1950). Gaplll^'ry norof^ity w/5b 
determined at a tension of 40 oentiiaeters of water. Total 
porosity wa? calculated from the bulk density. Aerpt.i.on 
pS'fosity x^as calculated from the difference betX'^een totr;l 
and cspillary porosity. Hydraulic conductivity deter­
mined for cores frora profiles p499, P484, p4Sl, using the 
procedure described by Wilson, Rlecken, and Brownine< (1947), 
in which the samples ere .subjected to a hydrostatic heF^d of 
\ 
5 centimeter^ of water* Gores were those used for porosity 
cietermlnetlons as described above. 
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Particle Qlze .distribution analyses. Dupllcj?.te 10 grsm 
samples (o¥en-dry basis) from profiles F50G, P471, p47g, 
F466, P470, P467, P492, ?4S4, p499, P481, P438, P48?, and 
P491 were subjected to particle size analyses. A sedimenta­
tion metiiod uifis uaead with allQuots removed et calculated 
settling tlines toy pipetting at 10 centimeters depth In the 
suspensloiij, essentially as described by Kilmer and Alexander 
(194S) with minor aodlfice tions. These laodlficatlons were 
similar to those described by Celn (1956)• Ko correction was 
iD8de for the oriianic matter (destroyed by hydrogen perioxide), 
heiioe it is shown in the coarse silt fraction, tvhich wac 
determined by difference- i^esults ere reported for particle 
size analyses of profiles P406, P404, ,F403, p40?, ^nd p405 
performed in the Soil Survey Laboratories of the U. S. Depart-
iiient of Agriculture, Beltsville, Iteryland. 
Free iron- Analyses for "free iron" were performed on 
selected horizons of profiles p471, p472, P466, P470, p467, 
P492, P499, P481, P500, P489, p468, p408, sad P407. Deter­
mine tlone were made on duplicate one-grsm samples passed 
through a 40-mesh sieve, with sand caught on the screen 
returned to the sample, and are reported as free iron percent, 
oven-dry basis. Procedure used was the Swenaon modification 
(1951) of a laethod developed by Jeffries (1947). In this 
procedure, the iron is reduced in a.u oxalic acid-potassium 
oxalate buffered solution with niegneslum ribbon. Following 
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color development with o-phenan thro line, determlnf;tlons were 
made colorlmetrlcally, using sn Evelyn Photoelectric Colori­
meter with a 515 rallllaiicron filter-
Organic carbon. Determinetlons were made on two-gram 
samples by a gravimetric dry combustion procedure (Winters 
and Smith, 1929). Samples were taken from selected horizons 
of profiles P4?l, P478, P466, P470, P467, P496, P484, P499, 
P481, P468, and P482. Also reported are organic cerbon deter­
minations for profiles P40e, P406, P407, p404, and P405 by 
Soil Survey Laboratory, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Beltsvilie, Maryland. 
Soil reaction, lessurements of pH were raj?de on ©11 
horizons sampled. Determinations were mede with a Beckman 
instrument, using a 1:1 soil-water ratio. Samples were 
stirred following water adciltion, allowed to stand 3o minutes, 
stirred again, and the reeding made. 
Exchangeable cations and cation exchanp:e capacity. Deter­
minations of exchangeable cations and of cation exchange capac­
ity were msde on selected horizons of profiles P471, P472, 
P466, and P48E in the North Cerollna Stpte Soil Testing Lab­
oratory under supervision of Dr. 3. L. Tlsdale. Exchangeable 
bases were extracted toy leaching- 20-gram dupllcpte sub samples 
with EOO rBlllillters of normal neutral ammonium acetate, in 
s modification of s procedure outlined by peech (1945). Ex­
changeable potassium and calcium were determined on a Perkin-
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Elmer fleme photometer with lithluin Internal standard. Blx-
chaageable magnesium was determined by developing color with 
thiazol yellow end readings on a Cenco photelometer. Total 
exchange capacity was determined by leaching the amraonium-
saturated samples of th© extraction procedure with acidified 
10 percent NaCl solution, distilling the leschate into 
standard sulfuric acid and titrating the excess acid. 
Also reported are determinations of exchangeable cstions 
of horizons of profile P408 by Soil Survey Laboratory, IJ. 3. 
Department of Agriculture, Beltavllle, Maryland. 
Soil thin aectlon study 
M study was made by means of petrographic microscope of 
thin sections of Clsrlon, Micollet and Webster soils. A few 
sections of Taiaa and Sdina soils were included in the study 
for comparison purposes- The Tama is a Brunizem considered 
to be of intermediate development; Edlna is a plsnosol con­
sidered to show a near maximum of B horizon development. A 
specific objective was to test the hypothesis that Clsrlon, 
Nicollet, and Webster soils should show evidence of clay 
translocation In the form of films and pore-linings if they 
are in a. minlmsl stage of a developmental course a prominent 
feature of which is development of s horizon of silicfite clay 
accumulation. 
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Undisturbed blocics of soil about three inches by three 
inches were collected from Clarion, Nicollet and Webster 
horizons designated in field study as A, B, and C. Similar 
samples K'ere teiien from B and G horizons of Tama soil- Semple 
sites ere those described In the Appendix. One sample of the 
B horizon of an Edlna soil from Wayne County, Iowa, was also 
collected. Orientation with respect to the soil surface was 
maintained by Hiarklng the blocks with drafting tape- Specific 
sites from which thin sections were desired were marked. Thin 
sections of about 0.04 millimeter in thickness were prepared 
by Rudolph von Huene,^ using a plastic preparation to impreg­
nate the soil before taking the section. Both longitudinal 
and cross sections were prepared of B horizons, ell other 
horizon sections are cross sections. 
Mlcromorphologlcal studies of some loyp. soils hsve pre­
viously been made by Johnston {1939) end by Swanson and Peter­
son (1940). Johnston studied Marshall snd Webster soils; 
Swanson and Peterson studied Shelby and Msrshsll soils. These 
workers were primarily Interested In soil structure and soil 
particle relationships, though both these studies mention the 
occurrence of colloidal substances which probably are silicate 
clay and/or hydrous iron oxide concentrations. 
^Rudolph von Huene, 865 North Mentor Avenue, Pasadena, 
California. 
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Clay fflineralogj study 
Samples from the B2 horlsons of Clarion and Tama soils 
were analyzed by differential thermal and X-ray spectrometrlc 
aaalyses^ to attespt to gain soise qualitative information on 
clay laineralogy of a till-derived (Glerion) pnd of s loess-
derived (Tama) sell in Polfc County. 
Differential thermal analyses were made of the frpctlon 
between 2 a.ad 0.£ microns in diameter of ecch soil. These 
clays were calcium Gatiir?-;ted and equilibrated with en atmos­
phere of 50 percent relative humidity. Organic matter v/ss not 
removed. Heetlng r&te was 15 de^srees Centigrede per minute. 
Ssiflples were fractionated into size ranges of leas than 
0.£ micron, £ to 0.£ micron, and 2 to 5 microns in diameter 
for X-r^iy diffraction studies • These fractions were glycerol 
solvated and mounted as oriented speciaens on microscope 
slides. The studies vvere inade with a North American Phillips 
Geiger counter X-ray spectrometer with an iron target-tube. 
Fractionation into particle size ranges according to 
procedures described by Jackson, Vhittlg, and Pennington (1949). 
^Differential themal end X-ray an>®lyses were performed 
in soil laboratories of North Caroline State College under 
supervision of Dr- N- T. Coleman. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
SuBisary of Gliemical aiid Physical Studies 
Table E. Bulk density and porosity of selected 
Polls. County soils 
Horizon ./ 
Horizon Depth, desig- Porosity, volume percent Bulk 
number inches nation®^ Aeration Capillary Total density 
Clarion IOSM, P471 
471-1 0-9 Ah 15.8 39.5 55.3 1.17 
1-3 13-17 521 
522 
2^3 
•22.0 38.0 60.0 1.06 
-4 17-22 19.1 37.5 56.6 1.15 
-5 22-27 18.6 37.4 55.9 1.17 
-7 30-36 Cl 18-0 35.6 53.6 1.23 
481-1 
-3 
-5 
Colo silty clay loam, P4B1 
0-8 
14-21 
28-35 
Ap 
B(?) 
B(?) 
11.0 
12.4 
8.1 
45.9 
44 .5 
43.6 
56.9 
56.9 
51.7 
1.14 
1.14 
1.28 
Marshan ailty clay loam, P467 
467-1 
-3 
-4 
— (5 
472-1 
-3 
-4 
-5 
-6  
0-13 
17-22 
22-27 
31-40 
0-13 
17-23 
23-30 
30-33 
33—4u 
iUa 
|gl 
Bgg 
16.2 
17.4 
18.6 
43.4 
36.8 
32.8 
59 .6 
54.2 
51.3 
1.07 
1.23 
1.29 
1.30 
Sieollet lOSiH, P472 
Ah 
B21 
%2 
B3 
Ct 
15.0 
18.6 
18.7 
mm •* 
18.4 
40.1 
35.0 
34.9 
29.1 
55.1 
63.6 
53.6 
47.5 
1.19 
1.23 
1.23 
1.25 
1.39 
^Horizon designations other than those given in the Soil 
Survey Manual (IJ. S- Department of Agriculture, 1951) are 
defined in a later section. 
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Table £. (Contiwued) 
Horizon 
Horlzoo. Depth, desig- por-oslty. volume percent Bulk 
niiEiber inches nation Aeration Gaplllery Total density 
46S-i 0-7 Ap 
-2 7-11 Bi 
-3 11-15 Boi 
-4 15-22 B22 
-5 ££-29 B3 
-6 29-43 Ci 
.QBIU, P46S 
14 < 4 38.1 KO K xJ {.J * 1.26 
1.17 
20.8 33.5 54.3 1.21 
18.7 34.9 53.6 1.23 
— 1.28 
— — — 1.31 
losm, P482 
15.0 37.5 52.5 1.26 
22.6 36.7 59.3 1.08 
22.5 36.8 59.3 1.08 
13.3 35.3 53. B 1.23 
16.0 38.7 54.7 1.20 
482-1 0-S hp 
-3 13-17 Bi 
-4 17-21 B21 
— 5 21—£5 Bog 
-7 29-42 Oil 
Wabash, sllty clay, p499 
499-1 0-S Ap 14.1 40.2 54.3 1.21 
-5 14-SO Bgi 12.9 41.8 54.7 1.20 
-4 20-27 Bg2 8.7 41.5 50-2 1.32 
-6 33-4£ Cgi 4.9 41.1 46.0 1.43 
yeukegen silt IORIS, P470 
470-1 0-8 Ap 20.2 31.4 51.6 l.Sa 
-4 15-19 Bgi 20.9 35.3 56.2 1-16 
-5 19-2£ B22 23.4 34.3 57.7 1.12 
-7 28-34 B32 22.6 34-0 66-6 1.15 
Webster silty clay loam, P466 
466-1 0-12 Ah 8.1 47-8 55.9 1-17 
-3 15-20 Bgi 8.1 40.9 49.0 1.35 
-4 £0-24 Bgo 12.4 35.1 47.5 1.39 
-6 29-36 Cgx 10.3 38.4 48.7 1.36 
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Table E- (Continued) 
Horizon 
Hori son Depth, desig- porosity., voluae percent Bulk 
number inelies nation Aeration Capillary Tot©], density 
Zook siity clay, P484 
1  0-8 Ap 10.4 46.5 56.9 1.12 
3 14-23 B(?) 8.2 47.2 55.4 1.18 
• 4  £3-31 Bd) 11.2 43.9 55.1 1.19 
'6 38-50 Cg3_ 6.9 46.6 53.5 1.23 
Table 3. Hydraulic conductivity of some Polk County'-
soils with poor natural cireinage developed 
from alluvium 
Horizon Depth, Horizon Hydraulic oonductivity 
auffiber inches designation co'/mln/cm' head inchea/hour 
Colo silty clsy losm, P4ei 
461-1 0-e Ap 2.84 16.8 
-3 14-21 B(?) 1.64 9.7 
• 5 £8-35 B(?) 2.30 13.6 
'rtabash silty clay, P499 
499-1 C-9 Ap 0.74 4.4 
-3 14-20 Bg'x 0.95 5.6 
^4 20-27 3go O.IE 0.7 
-6 33-42 CgJ 0.15 0.9 
Zook silty clay, p484 
484-1 0-8 Ato 1.15 6-1 
-4 23-31 B(?) 0.44 2 - 6  
-6 38-50 Cgi 0.97 5.7 
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fable 4. Particle siz® distribution and pH of some 
selected Polk County soil profiles 
Horizon 
Horizon Depth, desig-
nnmoer inches nation 
Percent of frsction 
<2 mm. dlam. 
'Class by particle 
di8m«. alcrons 
Coarse Fine 
Sand silt silt Clay 
>50 50-20 20-2 <2 
Percent 
> 2 mm. 
diam. 
500-1 0-7 
7-14 
-3 14-19 
-4 19-23 
-5 23-26 
-6 k;6—31 
-7 31-37 
— 6 37-48 
-9 42-60 
471^1 0-9 
*2 9-13 
-3 13-17 
-4 17-22 
-5 22-27 
-6 27-30 
30-36 
-8 3 6-54 
481-1 0»8 
-2 8-14 
-3 14-21 
-4 £:l-28 
*• 5 28-35 
-6 35-4 5 
Ah 
Ae 
®11 
tl2 
®21 
,^22 
% 
^1 
^2 
Ap 
D o Q 
I® 
^1 
^2 
Golo 
J\p 
AB 
B(?) 
BC-?) 
ii(? ) 
Cgi 
loam, P500 
6.9 32.3 22.8 23.4 21 .5 <1 
6.3 2d. Z  25.2 24.7 21 .9 <1 
5.3 28.4 19.8 24.1 27 .7 <1 
5.2 2'ii' 6 18.2 23.1 32 .1 <1 
4.6 29.2 16.2 21.2 33 .4 <1 
5.8 50.3 16.9 17.9 35 .4 1.4 
6.3 34.4 16.1 16.6 32 .9 1.8 
7.2 40 .4 13.0 14.8 31 • Q 6.6 
7.7 42-3 13.7 16.8 25 .1 6.8 
. loam, P471 
6.7 26.0 20.6 28.4 25 .0 <1 
6.0 23.0 25-5 £4.7 kyo .8 < 1  
5.6 21.8 26.6 24.4 27 .2 <1 
5.7 20.9 26.6 24.7 2? .8 <1 
5.8 IS.8 25.6 27.2 27 .4 <1 
6.2 21.4 21.5 32.3 24 .8 <1 
6.5 20.8 21.6 31.4 26 .2 <1 
7.S 39.3 11.2 25.0 24 .5 6.5 
clay lOSIE, P481 
6.5 18.4 ksX • 0 16.8 Sfs .3 <1 
6.4 15.5 28.1 17.0 xo *«/ .4 <1 
6.3 22.4 10.5 15.9 43 <1 
6 - 4  23.5 19 .1 15.9 41 .5 ^1 
6.4 23.3 ia.7 16.1 41 .4 < 1  
6.6 26.7 16.6 15.4 42 .3 <1 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Hori2,oE 
Horizon, Depth, desig-
number inches aatlon pH 
Percent of frsctlon 
<2 mni. dlaro. 
Class by particle 
diam.. micron8 
Coarse' Firie 
Sand silt silt 
>50 50-20 20-E 
ley 
< 2  
Pcrcent 
>2 mm. 
dlas. 
Dakota loam, P405® 
405-1 Q—8 A  I )  5.8 
9  -
48.4 16.5 17.3 17.8 4 
— iC 8-11 A B  5.9 44.0 15.5 IS.C 21.5 
-3 11-16 Si 5.8 47.6 14.8 17.0 20.6 2 
16—22 B2 5.6 51.9 12.7 15.5 4 
-5 ki2—25 i^l 5.6 62.0 8.6 11.2 18.2 68 
-6 25-36 Dp 6.9 91.9 1.9 2.6 3.6 34 
Flagler s andy lO SIE:, I '491 
491-1 0-8 Ap 6.1 75.8 o n •V * "W* 9.9 12 • 3 <1 
8-12 AB 5.8 66.7 7.0 12.5 13.8 <1 
-4 19.25 BPS 6.1 72.1 1.4 13.2 13.3 <1 
-d 85-30 Bg 6.1 73.4 2.2 13.0 11.4 <1 
-6 •30—4:4 Qii 6.3 77.2 4 .3 10. o 7.7 1.5 
fillbert loaa, P496 
496-1 0-9 Ah 5.6 43.0 12.9 20.4 23.7 <1 
-2 9-13 AB 5.8 45.2 11.4 20.9 22.5 <1 
-3 13-1? Bx 5.7 48.7 10.6 19-2 21.5 <1 
-4 17-21 Sgl 5.7 52.4 9.6 17.9 20.1 <1 
-6 £1-24 S££ 5,5 00.0 7.7 14.8 17.5 11 
— 6 £4-88 ?3 5.4 60.1 6.2 10.2 15.5 44 28-42 5. 6 84.3 i.. 6 3.9 10. E 49 
Kato silt loam, P406®-
406-1 0-16 Ah 5.9 31.7 27 .4 19.1 21.8 0 
-2 16—iriJs 01 5.7 £5.7 O0.2 no. 0 24.1 0 
<.3 22—36 Bg 5.8 B 4 - 5  30.7 81.0 23. B 0 
-4 36-48 
^11 g.9 35.7 26.2 1 o • S 19.5 0 
.5 48-60 Cl2 6.0 39.0 28.4 16.3 18.3 0 
^Determinations by Soil Survey Laboratory, U- S. 'Depsrt-. 
flient of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland. 
?0 
Table 4. (Continued) 
Percent of fraction 
<2 mm. dlfiuii. 
Gls iss by particle 
dlan.. microno 
Horlzon Coarse Fine Percent 
Horisen Depth, d@slg»- Sand silt ailt Clay >2 mm. 
number inches nation pH >50 50-20 SO-2 <2 difijn. 
Kato «ilt loam, 1'407^ 
407-1 0-12 .Ah, 6.8 32.7 r-f • { 23.0 16 .6 <1 
12™20 Bl 6.5 35.6 20.4 27.6 16.4 <1 
-3 20-32 Bg 6.G 4G.6 k.O • 4 25.5 13.5 <1 
52-45 Cll 6.4 49.6 18.0 18.9 13.5 <1 
-5 45-52 ClE 
1) 
n c-
'O' U £9 .4 19 .2 £4.3 25.7 <1 
-6 52-60 5.4 66.7 9.4 6.4 17.5 a 
Marshen sllty clay loam, P467 
46?-l 0-13 Ah 6.2 12.0 16.7 36.7 34.6 a 
-2 13-17 m 6.6 30.0 II- .4 25.7 2 . 9 5.2 
-3 17-22 Bgi G. 8 41.5 13.2 19.0 E6.3 12.9 
-4 22-27 BgE 6.9 41.3 16.8 17.4 24.5 8.4 
27-31 Bes 7.1 43.5 14.8 17.0 24-7 4.4 
-6 31-40 Cf> 7.£ 4 2.8 16. t* 17.1 23.6 5.8 
-7 40-64 D 7.4 82.9 4.8 5.2 7.1 38.2 
Marsh an Sllty clay loaE, 
£•4-"30 inches to sane i, and 1; srsvel. p492 
49&-1 0-13 iJh. 6-7 27.3 16.0 26.9 £9 .8 <1 
-2 13-16 m 6.2 44.9 11.3 19.9 23.9 4.9 
-3 16-El Egx 6 . 5  49.1 10.5 17.9 . v) 5.2 
-4 £1- 24 Bgg 6.5 51.3 9 .8 16.6 22.3 7.4 
-5 24-27 6.1 4 9 . 6  10 .6 16.8 22.S 6.4 
•<m Q 27-30 Gg 6.3 54.6 6.9 16.3 22 • 2 lb .0 
-7 30-48 D 6.5 65.1 5.6 11.5 17.S 39.2 
^DetemiriPtiOiis by Soil Survey La.borstory, U • S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Beltsvllle, Maryland. 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Percent of frection 
<2 nan. dlam. 
Glass by particle 
diacu , micron? 
Horizon Gosrse Fine Percent 
Ho rlzon 
number 
Depth, 
inches 
desig­
nation 
Sand silt silt Clay 
pH >60 50-20 20-2 <2 
>2 mm. 
<31 am. 
Siaoilet loam, P47E 
4?2™1 0-13 All a 9 41.0 17.6 17 .0 24.4 <1 
—2 13-17 m 5.9 43.3 16.0 15.7 25.0 <1 
-.3 1'?— .1,0 321 0 • ki 43 .5 15.9 14.B 25 "8 <1 
-4 <it3—30 Bgg 6.9 46.2 12.4 15.7 25.7 3 
"6 oo 0.8 48.1 li,' • 0 15.7 23.7 8 
-6 33—4:0 7.0 57.2 9.1 13.4 20.3 7 
40-60 02 
Sharpsburg 
8 .0 
silt 
57.4 
X0£0, 
9.8 
1-4089 
16.7 16 .1 9 
408-1 0-10 Ap 6.4 '0 ' • 4 33.1 30 .5 0 
-2 10-13 AB 5.2 1.4 32.1 33.7 32.8 0 
15-18 El 5.6 1.4 30.2 32.6 35.6 0 
-4 18-22 •®21 5.6 1.2 29.0 33.9 35.9 0 
*• 0 £2-E5 B22 
023 
B:5 
5.6 1.4 28.4 33.2 37.0 0 
-6 25-29 5.6 1.1 27.8 34.6 36.5 0 
-7 29-33 5.7 1.4 29.8 33.8 35.0 0 
-8 33-48 Cll 5,8 1-8 32.5 31.7 34.0 0 
-9^ 48-60 ^12 5.9 1.4 33.8 32.6 32.3 0 
Siielby loeni, P468 
468-1 0-7 ;Ap 0.3 19.9 0 . 2»3.4 30.1 <1 
-2 7-11 Bi 5.3 17.5 26.5 24.4 51.6 <1 
-3 11-15 |21 5. 5 17.1 24.7 24.7 33.5 <1 
-4 15-22 5.6 16.8 21.3 25.1 3 6. a <1 
-5 0 0_ c'q Bs 
C(?) 
6.0 IS.2 IS. 6 22.2 40.0 13 
-6 2S-48 6.2 20 .3 14.6 24 .5 40.6 2 
®DeterEin&tloriS by Soil Survey Laboratory, li. 3. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Beltsville, Msryland. 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Horl zon 
Ho ri ?. on D epth, desi g-
number ln.ches aation 
Percent of frfxtion 
<£ iam» dlam. 
Class by p??rticl«? 
diaai.. microns 
Soara"e' Pine * 
38.M silt silt 
pH >50 50-20 20-2 < 2  
Percent 
> 2 iHH! . 
dism. 
Taiaa. slit loaiii, F4S£ 
482-1 0~& Ap 5.6 6.& 31.7 27.2 34 .3 0 
9-13 Bll S.6 10.0 26.7 26.9 37 .4 0 
-.3 13-1? 
^12 5.7 b.t EB .9 28. G 3? .0 0 
-4 Bpj 5.7 7.4 27.6 29.1 35 .9 0 
-5 jO 1- • "" ®2E 5.9 V'. 0 2b . 8 30.0 32 .7 0 
-C5 25*29 B'3 6.0 e.8 31.4 30.0 29 .0 0 
Cll 6.1 9 .8 £9.3 3lci. ic 26 .7 0 
—Q 4P-60 
^12 6.3 10.5 31.9 31.4 26 .2 0 
Wabash sllty clay. P499 
499-1 0-9 Ap 6.7 6.4 29.9 30.2 33 .5 0 
9-14 /B 6.0 £.5 30.1 26.4 39 .0 0 
-3 14-^'iO 1 1 6.1 3.1 24 .5 32.7 39 .7 0 
£0-27 6 .3 £.4 24. B 32.1 40 .7 0 
2?-33 6.3 2-1 23 .3 33.3 41 .3 0 
33-12 
^^811 6.5 o o 23.0 32.4 4*-'i .4 0 
-7 42-60 Cgl2 6.5 2»1 23.1 31.7 43 .1 0 
Waukegan Silt loam. P470 
470-1 0-8 Ap 6.6 31.2 33.2 17.4 18 .2 ^1 
-2 6-12 AB 5.3 31.4 32.0 17.3 1.8 • 8 <1 
1 Si" 1 o Bi 5.5 41.9 21 .6 16.8 19 .7 <1 
-4 15-19 5-21 5.5 43. o 20.3 15.1 21 .0 
-5 19-22 Bg2 5 .4 42.5 22.3 15.2 20 .0 <1 
•6 22-26 B31 5.2 41.4 25 .3 14.8 20 .6 <1 
-? 28-54 832 5.1 43 .4 23.1 13.6 19 .9 <1 
-8 34-40 e 6.5 45.9 21.8 14.2 18 .1 2 
-9 40-78 D 6.4 75.6 6.4 5.2 12 * o B 
7-3 
•i'f'ble 4. (Contiiiuetl) 
Horl zon 
niimtoer 
Depth, 
Inches 
Horizon 
desig­
nation pH 
Percent of fraction 
<2 ''iiiy cilair.. 
(fiass by partlc"le 
cllarg.. ruicrons 
Coarse Fine 
:>and silt slit 
>50 50-20 20-2 
Cls,y 
< 2  
Percent 
>2 mm. 
dlam. 
'ri^ibster silty clay losm, p466 
•IDT,'—1 O'-J.C Mi 
AB 
Sg2 
Bg3 
^61 
Cg2 
5-  0—3- 'ci 
—2 12-15 
-3 •' 15-20 
-4 20-24 
-5 24-29 
-6 29-36 
^7 56-60 
Zook sllfcj 
484--1. 0—8 Ap 
-2 8-14 AD 
—b 3.4—23 13 J 
—4 23~3l 
—V' ^Sil 
-6 38-66 Cg£g 
V'. 4 £0.7 lb. 0 20.7 , A C> .6 0 
7.5 19.7 19.-3 21.2 39 .8 0 
7.6 22.0 I'x«8 22.8 40 .4 0 
7.8 21.0 16.9 22.4 39 .7 <1 
7.8 'ef-O . 9 13.0 23.9 39 .2 <1 
7.8 28.7 17.1 24.8 .4 <1 
ti "0 ;54.2 9.6 31.6 24 .6 <1 
fcj G lay, P484 
6 . 3  g4.3 15.4 18.0 4:2 .3 
5. 5 19.1 15.1 17.5 4S .3 <1 
6 . 7  Ed • Ci 10.2 15.3 47 .9 <1 
6.4 27.3 15.1 15.5 4,2 .1 0 
n fN 
• i £ 6 . 4  lO . L 16.7 45 .4 <1 
6.4 29.2 8 .0 14.4 43 .4 <1 
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Table §. Exchangeable cetions, pH, and cation 
exchange capacity of some selected. Polk 
County soil' profiles 
Horison 
Horizon Depth, <ieaig~ 
number inches nation pH 
Exchangeable beses, 
meg •/lOQ Kraffis_ _ 
Cs. K 
C&tion 
exchange 
capacity, 
meq-/loo 
grams 
471-1 0-9 
9-13 
-4 17-22 
^5 22-27 
-7 30-36 
472-1 0-13 
-2 13-17 
-3 17-23 
-4 23-30 
-6 33-40 
482-1 0-9 
-3 13-17 
-4 17-21 
-5 21-25 
-7 29-42 
-8 42-60 
466-1 
1 
0-12 
-3 15-20 
-4 20-24 
-6 ii4—29 
-6 29-36 
Ap 
Bl 
B22 
B23 
Cl 
Ah 
m 
B21 
322 
Cl 
. loS.Wij P471 
6.7 18.6 5.6 0.28 22.8 
6.0 13.1 3.9 0.26 20.9 
5.7 12.0 3.3 0.25 19.4 
5.8 12.1 4.0 0.25 19.4 
6.5 13.2 3.8 0.24 19.9 
;t lo am , P472 
6 .2 13.3 3.8 0.26 21.6 
5.9 12.7 3.5 0.26 18.7 
6.2 13.5 3.5 0.26 17.4 
6.8 12.7 3.8 0.24 17.2 
7.0 10.7 3.5 0.20 14 .6 
Tama silt loam, P482 
Ap 
B12 
B2I 
B22 
Cll 
C12 
Ah 
Bgl 
Bg2 
Bg3 
CSl 
5.6 12.8 6.2 0.64 26.4 
5.7 13.3 7.2 0.54 28.0 
5.7 13.6 7.2 0.54 27.6 
5.9 13.3 7.0 0.52 27 .4 
6.1 13.3 7.0 0.47 23.0 
7.3 15.4 8.0 0.44 22.5 
y clay loam. P466 
7.4 34.4 6.2 0.46 40.9 
7.6 28.7 7.5 0.38 32.0 
7.8 30.8 6.0 0.38 30.4 
7.8 34.1 7.5 0.33 27.2 
7.8 34.8 5.8 0.29 21.5 
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fable 5. (Contlnuecl) 
Horizon 
Horizon Depth., deslg-
nuiaber Inches nation pH 
Exchangeable bases, 
meg.7100 grams 
Ca Mg IC 
Cation 
exchange 
capacity, 
meq./lOO 
grams 
Sharpsburg silt loem, P408®»^ 
408-1 0-10 Ap 6.4 16.6 3.2 0.8 27.3 
-2 10-13 iU3 5.2 13 • 3 3.6 0.6 27.2 
-3 13-18 Bl S.6 13.7 4.9 0.6 28.4 
-4 18-E2 B21 5.6 14.0 5.7 0.6 29.4 
-5 22-25 B22 5.6 14.6 6.7 0.5 29.8 
-6 25-29 ^23 5.6 14.9 7.2 0.5 29.7 
-7 29-33 B3 5.7 14.9 7.4 0.5 29.9 
-8 33-48 Sll 5.8 15.0 7.4 0.5 28.7 
-9 48-60 Cl2 5.9 15.2 7.2 0.5 27.9 
®Determinations by Soil Survey Laboratory, U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland. 
^Cation exchange capRclty determined by summation of 
exchangeable cations-
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Table 6. Organic carbon ajnd. free iron In some 
selected Polk County soil profiles 
Horizon Depth, Horizon percent 
number inches designation Free iron Organic csrbon 
Ames loam, P500 
Ah 0.34 
he 0.35 
®11 0.44 
812 0.50 
B21 0.56 
^22 0.68 
B3 0.60 
^1 0.61 
GE 0.39 
500-1 0-7 
-2 7-14 
-3 14-19 
-4 19-23 
-5 23-26 
-6 26-31 
-7 31-37 
-8 37-42 
-9 42-60 
Olarlon loam, P471 
471-1 0-9 Ap 0.79 1.96 
-2 9-13 Bi 1-90 
-3 13-17 Box 0.88 1.46 
-4 17-22 B22 0,9b 1,29 
-5 22-27 803 0.78 1.21 
-6 27-30 B3 1.06 
-7 30-36 Gi 0.72 0.64 
-a 36-54 O2 0.52 
Colo silty clay loani, P481 
481-1 0-8 Ap 0.66 2.88 
-2 8-14 AB 2.07 
-3 14-21 BgiC?) 0.&5 1.49 
-4 21-28 BgoC?) 0.52 1.39 
-5 28-35 Bg3(?) 1.19 
-6 35-45 0.43 0.84 
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fable 6• (Continued) 
Horizon Depth, Horizon Percent 
number inches designstion Free iron Organic esrbon 
Daitots loara, P405®' 
405-1 0-8 Ap 
8-11 AB 
-5 11-16 Bt 
-4 16-22 B| 
-O 22-25 Di 
-6 £5-36 Dg 
Gilbert loam, P496 
S.05 
1.44 
1.38 
1.05 
0.7-3 
0.24 
496-1 
— E 
-4 
-5 
47S-1 
-2  
-3 
-4 
400-1 
-2 
-3 
-4 
-5 
0-9 Ap 
9-13 
13-17 Bi 
17-21 Bpi 
21-24 B22 
Huntsville loam, P478 
0-9 
9-14 
14-le 
18-27 
27-32 
0-16 
16-22 
22-36 
36—48 
48-60 
Ap 
kB 
Bi or C ] 
Bg or C 
B3 or C 
Kato loam, P406^ 
Ah 
% 
^11 
^12 
1.59 
1.35 
1.11 
0.84 
0.83 
1.45 
1.25 
1.90 
1.97 
1.78 
2.77 
2.07 
1.09 
0.48 
0.37 
®Determinations for this profile by Soil Survey Lab­
oratory, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland. 
'^Carbon determinstions for these profiles by Soil Survey 
l.'?bor®tory, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Mary­
land. 
T a'bl e 6. (C o n t i nu efi) 
Horizon 
number 
Depth, 
incheo 
Horizon 
deslgrietlon 
Percent 
Free iron Organic carbon 
407-1 
-3 
-4 
-5 
489-1 
-2  
~5 
-6 
-8 
«9 
0-12 
12-20 
20-32 
3£-45 
4 5-. 52 
0-8 
8-11 
19-84 
24-29 
35-41 
41-60 
K&to loam, P407"^ 
Ah 
Bo 
^11 
Cl2 
0 .54 
0.54 
0.43 
0.51 
LeSeuer loam, P489 
Ap 
Ae 
B21 
^22 
Cl 
C2 
0.38 
0.40 
0.49 
0.49 
0.41 
0.32 
1.65 
1.12 
0 . 6 8  
0.33 
0.39 
Marshan sllty clay loam, P437 
467-1 0-13 
13-17 
-3 17-22 
-4 22-27 
-S 27-31 
-6 31-40 
-7 40-54 
24-50 
492-1 0-13 
-£  13-16 
-3 16-21 
-4 21-24 
-5 24-27 
-6 87-30 
-7 30-48 
Ah 0.21 2.56 
m 0.11 
sei 0.12 1.92 
Bg2 0.17 1.63 
Bg3 0.06 1.17 
Cg 
:D 
0.10 0.89 
0.21 
Marshan silty clsy loam. 
kh 
m 
Bgl 
Bg2 
Bg3 
Cg 
D 
0.29 
0.30 
0.41 
0.12 
0.22 
0.19 
0.83 
^Oflrtoon determinations for these profiles by Soil Survey 
Labore.tory, IJ. S. Departm.ent of Agriculture, Seltsville, Ksry-
larid -
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Teble 6. (Continued) 
Horlzofi Depth, Horizon percent 
liuDfoer inches designation Free iron Ort^anlc cerbon 
472-1 0-13 
-2 15-17 
-3 l?-£3 
-4 23-30 
-5 30-33 
-6 33-40 
,7 40-60 
C 
408-1 0-10 
i''-, 10-13 
-3 13-18 
-4 18-22 
-5 22-25 
-6 25-29 
29-33 
-8 33-48 
-S 48-60 
468-1 0-7 
-2 7-11 
-3 11-15 
15-22 
«5 22-29 
-6 29-48 
Nleollet leaffl, P472 
m 0.53 £.36 
m 0.50 1.97 
B21 0.55 1.68 
B22 0.49 1.00 
6,3" 0.45 0.90 
Ci 0.40 
Cg 0.-38 
Sharpsburg silt loam, P408^ 
Ap 0.75 2.44 
AB £.21 
Bt 0.88 1.74 
Egx 1.30 
B22 1-00 1-08 
Bgg 0.77 
B3' 0.81 0.60 
Cix 0.82 0.34 
Ci9 0,32 
Shelby loam, P468 
Ap 0.68 
Bi 
S2I 0.75 
B22 0.83 
B3, 1.3S 
Qlil) or D 1.40 
2.35 
2.25 
1.89 
1.47 
1 .06  
0.71 
•^Carbon determinations for these profiles by Soil Survey 
Laboratory, U. l>. Depprtrsent of Agriculture, Belteville, Msry-
land. 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Horizon Deptb^ Horizon Percent 
nuffifcer Inches designstion Ifree iron Ci'-genic carbon 
Tama silt loam, p482 
482-1 0-9 Ap 1.72 
-2 9-13 Bii 1.49 
-3 13-17 Bi2 0.91 
-4 17-21 B21 0.69 
-5 21-25 B22 0.66 
-6 2S-g9 B3 0.45 
-7 29-4£ Oil 0.41 
-8 42-60 Cx2 0.29 
Wabash sllty clay, P499 
499-1 0-9 Ap 0.38 2.91 
-2 9-14 AB 2.72 
-=5 14-20 Bgi 0.28 1-94 
-4 20-27 Bgg 0.22 1.43 
-5 27-33 3g3 0.23 1.39 
-6 33-42 Ggix 0-19 0,62 
laukegan silt IOSK, P470 
470-1 0-8 Ap 0.68 2.07 
-2 8-12 Ab 1.86 
-3 12-15 Bi 0.96 
-4 15-19 B21 1.78 
-5 19-28 B2Q 1.30 1.63 
-6 22-28 BsJ 1.36 1-22 
-7 28-34 839 0.61 
-8 34-40 C 1.45 
Webster sllty clay loarn, P466 
466-1 0-l£ Ah 0.23 3.50 
-2. 12-15 AB 2-05 
-3 15-20 Bgi 0.28 1-51 
-4 20-24 Bgo 0.23 1.13 
-5 24-29 Bg3 1.10 
-6 29-36 Cgi 0.22 0.80 
-7 35-60 Cg2 
Table Q. (Continuecl.) 
Horizon Depth, Horizon Percent 
nusber Inches designatiofi Free iron Organic carbon 
Zook. sllty clay, P484 
484-1 0-8 hp 3.56 
-2 8-14 AB 2 .76  
-3 14-2-3 BgiC"?) 1-90 
-4 23-31 Bgp(?) 0.89 
-5 31-3S Cg£i 0.56 
-6 38-60 GS12 
General Genetic Trends In polk County Soils 
Discussion of the trends of soil genesis of Polk County 
soils is presented to provide a setting for the disousslon 
of claBslflcation. This dlsousilon as well ss that of classi­
fication is presented In terms of the soil series of the 
county, since the soil seriss is the basic unit of mapping 
and of classification. Data presented in this stu'ly ^vere 
not eollectecl specifIcslly to test hypotheses of soil genesis 
but to illustrate soil olg.ssificatlon problems and aid in 
testing hypotheses concerning clflsslficatlon. However, suffi­
cient cl&ta are available to indicate the £:eneral developmental 
course of soils of the county. 
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Clay distribution and aoll developHient 
as Inferred J'rom partiole size 
diatribution analyses 
Types of Glasf distribution in Polk County soil profiles 
as influenced by soil genetic processes are illustrated in 
Figure 5- Data for the Lindley soil are from a Polk County 
profile studied by Prill (1955). This soil has formed from 
Kansas till or translocated material derived from Kansas till. 
Some indication of eluviation of clay from the upper horizons, 
particularly from the subsurface, and s pronounced horizon 
of maximum clay accumulation Is representative of the upland 
soils formed under forest vegetation and good aeration in 
polk County. The Ames soil also has formed under forest 
vegetation but from Gary till parent material with conditions 
of poor aeration and wetness. Its clay distribution curve 
indicates marked clay translocation, particularly in compari­
son to the Clarion soil formed from similar Gary till pfjrent 
material. This significant and relatively rapid clay trf5ns~ 
location Indicetes the Ames soil is rapidly moving towards a 
"claypan" soil in properties. Only a few soils of the county 
snoM evidence of such rapid and extreme clay trsnslocstlon. 
Both the Sharpsburg and Clarion profiles lllustrpted in 
B'lgure 5 have formed under prairie with conditions of good 
aeration and oxidation. A moderate amount of illuviation 
into a horizon of clay accumulation without s subsurface 
Figure §. Clay distribution with depth in four 
Polis: County soil profiles 
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iiorlzori of maximum ©luvlation seeras to have tsiien plsce In 
the Sharpsburg soil formed from early Wisconsin loess. This 
condition Is representatli^e of the upland soils of the county 
formed under prairie vegetation from deposits older then Late 
Wisconsin. 
The clay distribution In the Clarion profile is repre-
sentetive of polk County soils developed from Lrte Wisconsin 
deposits unaer prairie vegetation. Little or no evidence of 
clay accumulation by genetic processes is revealed by particle 
size distribution analyses. 
Clay distribution and soil developaient 
m iriferred 'f'roia "'t^n section atuai"es"~ 
Clarion. The thin section of Clarion A horizon shows 
appreciable alteration of ferromagneslan mlnersls and of feld­
spars, especially plagioclase. Alteration products of feld­
spars are visible along edges and in embayments of grains. 
This is shown in the photomicrographs of Figures 6 and 7. It 
eeems that this breakdown of primary mlnersls could be produc­
ing silicate clay and free iron for trsnslocetion to lower 
horizons. A few llmonltlc concentrations (tiny concretions) 
v^ere noted. Structure is of nioderptely expressed granules. 
Fabric lacks the spongy feature described for the Msrshpll A 
horizon (Swenson and Peterson, 1940). Organic mstter seems 
well decomposed and disseminated throughout in silt and col­
loidal size. 
Figure 6. photomicrograph of feldspar grain in Clarion 
A hoilzon showing thin costing of alteration 
product on edge of grain in center of pic­
ture; crossed nicols; section 6 inches below 
surface with plane of section perallel to 
surface 
Figure Same field as Figure 5 but with feldspar 
grain at extinction; note blrefringent 
character of alteration product 
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The Clarion B horizon thin sections show thin and dis­
continuous silicate clay films, mostly as linings on pore 
walls rather than on aggregate faces. Photomicrograph of 
Figure 8 illustrates a representative olsy film. These films 
are interpreted, as silicate clay translocated from above, 
on the basis of their orientation and optical continuity. 
Their location along bays, strictures, and Sfaall pores lead­
ing off larger pores suggests mechenical emplacement. Some 
quarts grains have patchy, thin coatings, apparently of 
hydrous oxides. Limonitic blebs and amygdules (as defined 
by Kublena, 1938) of silt and sand-size are common. Primary 
minerals show less alteration than in A horizon above. Struc­
tural aggregates are aoderately well to ill-defined subangular 
blocks. Aggregate faces are generally "clean", lacking coat­
ings. Fabric is of the intertextic type described by Kubiens 
(1938) . 
Clarion Gx horizon thin aectlon (32-34 inches below sur­
face) contains a very few thin silicate clay pore-linings. 
Primary aiinerals show little or no alteration. Several cal-
olura carbonate eonoretlons end sand-size limestone fragments 
ar© present. Iron concentrations sre fewer then in B horizon, 
fhere is no structural aggregation, though porosity seems 
medium to high. 
Mlcollet. fhe thin section of the Nicollet A horizon 
shows appreciable alteration of ferromagnesian minerals and 
Figure 8- Photomicrograph of Clarion B horizon, 
iection taken at 20 Inches below surface 
with plane of aeotlon parallel to surface; 
discontinuous ©lay film extends from top 
to bottom of picture immediately to right 
of center along wall of large pore (pore 
is dark, area); granite fragment in right 
sifle of field J crossed nicols; note 
birefringence of clay film 
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feldspar. There is much ailt-slze and colloidal disseminated 
organic matter, some of which occurs as patches in "nicks" of 
quartz sand grains. A very few Fe aiiygdules are present. 
Structure Is granular with moderstely well defined aggregate 
faces. 
Hloollet B horizon thin sections show a few thin snd dis­
continuous clay films, assumed to be translocated silicate 
clay, located mostly on pore wall®. Their menner of occur­
rence suggests mechanicel emplacement according to hydro-
dynamic factors. A few small blebs and stringers of ©ppar-
ently crystal-line slllcste clay are present in the ground-
mass, apparently not associated with a pore or structural 
face - a possible interpretation is clay formed in place, 
another is emplaeement along a former structural face. There 
is appreciable alteration of primary minerals. Degree of 
alteration becomes less in the lower B horizon. Some quartz 
grains have patchy coatings of hydrous iron oxides in nicks 
and recesses but generally are clean. Concentrations of iron, 
liaionltle in nature, in form of indiscrete blebs or discrete 
aaygdules are common. Some few show concentric pattern in 
cross section, iumber and size of iron concentrations is 
greater than In Clarion B horizon, indicating more of the 
'•free iron" is in form of concretionary concentrations than 
in Clarion. Stnicture is of subangulsr blocks with incom­
pletely defined faoes| structural faces generally lack coat-
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Ings. Patopla Is of Intertextlc type. 
fhe Oi horizon thin section (36-38 inches depth) contains 
a ¥©ry few thin contlmious clay films In a few pores. Con-
oentratlons of Iron seem fewer in number than in the B hori­
zon above, with inore yellowish brown hydrous iron oxide dis­
seminated throu^out the groundmass. Many large fragments of 
riiica and feldspar are present, all relatively unaltered. 
Some limestone fragments and calcium carbonate concentrations 
ere present, many of which seem to have coatings of hydrous 
iron oxldt. There is no structural aggregation, though poros­
ity remains high. 
licollet G2 horizon thin section (46-48 inches in depth) 
contains much cslolum carbonate as a mortar cementing the 
material. Though some iron aggregates are present, they are 
yellower, less dense, and fewer in number than in B horizon 
above. Yellowlflh brown and greenish brown nearly amorphous 
thin films coat inany limestone fragments. These are inter­
preted as films of rather freaiily deposited hydrous iron 
oxides. 
Webster. The thin section of Mebster A horizon shows 
eppreclable alteration of plagloclase, about comparable to that 
in Clarion A horizon. A very few pore linings of oriented 
silicate clay films are present. Some stringers of apparent 
silicat© clay are present as small concentrations in the 
groundmass, not associated with present pores or structural 
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faces. Large dense iron segregations, llmonltic In nature, 
are eofflmon. Many silt-sized organic matter granules and 
muca oolloldal organic matter is dispersed throughout the 
groundmasa. Structure is of moder&tely developed granules 
End small rough subangular blocks; aggregate faces are free 
of coatings. Fabric is "spongy". 
Webster B horizon thin sections show rather thin silicate 
clay films on some pore walls and a few on aggregate faces, 
?ery thin and discontinuous. Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the 
thin and discontinuous nature of clay films in this horizon. 
Degree of clay film development seem© greater than in the 
Glarion B, but about comparable to the Nicollet B. Concen­
trations interpreted a® silicate clay are present as small 
stringers and blebs in the groundmass fabric. Humber of these 
is much greater than in Mlcollet soil, whereas Clarion soil 
lacks them. Some of these concentrations show orientation as 
determined by optical character, though many are too thin and 
nsrro%r for individual study. Two alternative interpretations 
might be made; either formption in place with some locsl 
Mechanism for concentrating them, or they are translocated 
material emplaeed along sites of former pores and aggregate 
faces. Number of iron concentrations is smaller than in 
Clarion and iioollet soils, but average larger in diameter, 
fhese concentrations seem less dense, more bleb-like with 
less discrete boundaries, and are yellower than those in 
Figur© 9. photomlorograph of Wetoster B ho3?i2,on, 
section taken'at 24 inches below surface 
with plane of section parallel to surface; 
thin aiseontinuouB cl^ films along diagonal 
pore (pore is light srea) at lower center 
md upper right; plan® polarised light 
Figure 10. Same field as Figure 9, but with crossed 
nieols; note birefringence of clay films 
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Clarloft ana iloollet soils. Some show ooncentric cross sec­
tions. The groundmass Is distinctly grayer snd lighter in 
color than Nicollet aM especially the Clsrion aoil. Struc­
tural aggregates tend to be subangulsr blocks, with feces 
moderately,well expressed. Structural aggregation seems more 
pronounced than In Nicollet and Clorlon B horizons. 
fhin section at 42-45 inches depth in the Webster horizon 
designated as Gg shows the ma.terlsl cemented x^ith calclte 
"fflortar". Iron coneentrRtions seem more numerous than in the 
B horis&on above but not as dense and dark and consist of 
reddish brown sponge-like clusters. Thin deposits of hydrous 
iron oxide occur as coatings on the calclte morter. There are 
no clay films or concentrations; primary minerals sre fresh 
and unaltered. A nunber of small greenish blue to bluish 
green earthy cluaps may be ^ivlanlte or a rel?3.ted mineral. 
Ihiere is no structural aggregation. 
Yais.a. Tama B horizon thin sections show excellent 
development of oriented silicate clay films, lining most con­
tinuous pore® and some aggregate faces. Figures 11 and 18 
Illustrate clEy filiae in the Tama B. Some sites of occur­
rence of this translocated materiel suggest mechanical era-
placement by hydrodynafflic factors. Clay films are much more 
numerous end are thicker than in the Clarion, Nicollet, and 
Webster soils, only a. very few thin stringer® of clay are 
present in the groundmass and apparently are unassoclated 
FlgUT© 11- Photomicrograph of Tarns, B horizon, section 
taken at 19 inches below surface -with plene 
of section norraal to surface; top of pic­
ture corresponds to top of section; clay 
films along pore walls (pore is light area) 
with clay filling small pore extending et 
right angles to main r^ore in lower left; 
plijie polarized light 
Figure 12. Same field as above, but with crossed 
nicols; note birefringent character of 
clay films 
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with a pore or aggregate face. Iron concentrations are domi-
nantly of amygdul form, dense with very discrete sharp 
boundaries.. These conoretions are distinctly denser, darker, 
and seem raore "aged" than in Clarion and associated soils. 
Some have concentrio configuration- All contain entrapped 
silt-size quartz and feldspar. Structure- is moderately ^^?ell-
defined subangular blocks, some few have clay films on faces. 
Fabric is the intertextio type (Kubiena, 1938). 
The thin section of the Tama C horizon {at 32—34 inches 
depth) shows a few thin discontinuous clay films sround larger 
pores. This section shows more iron concentrstions than B 
horizon above, and many are yellowish brown, sponge-like, and 
llfflonltlc. Iliey may represent relatively fresh concentra­
tions of iron, jk few structural aggregates are recognizable-
Edina,. The thin section of Edina B horizon shows 
numerous bleba and stringers of yellowish brown material with­
in the groundmass, Interpreted a® silicste clay concentra­
tions. Photomicrographs in Flg;ures 13 and 14 illustrate the 
Edina B horizon. These concentrstions do not seem associated 
with any present pore or aggregate face and far exceed in 
number and amount those which are pore linings or aggregate 
face coatings. Large dense concretions are common in some 
parts of the section. Groundmass color Is generally gray 
and light In color except for the yellowish brown clay 
stringers. Some zones of the section are quite gray and 
Figure 13. photomicrograph of Edlna B horizon, section 
tEfe.en at 18 Inshes below surface with plane 
of section parallel to surface; distinct 
layering of cley around walls of large pore 
(large light area) at extreme left; stringers 
of clay concentration diagonally across 
field in left upper and right center por­
tions, in groundmass; plane polsrized 
light 
Figure 14. Sam© field as above, but crossed nlcols; 
silt partially filling large pore 
obstructs clay film birefringence 
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©oloriesa; these tend to lack clay stringers. These regions 
©ontaln some unidentified silt-size earthy clumps, greenish 
in color, which may contain a mineral of the vivianite group. 
Structure is rather lll~defined coarse blocks. 
Suamary of thin geetion study 
Clarion, Sioollet, and ¥®bster soils....saiapled.. for this 
micromorphological study show incipient clay, tranalQ-C-atlon. 
Webster soils have some clay concentration® seemingly asso­
ciated with the groundmaes, origin of which is not cler-r. 
It seems doubtful that evidence for silicete clay transloca­
tion could be consistently found in field studies of these 
soils by use of hand lens. Hotirever, appearance of the clay 
films in thin seotion would seem sufficient evidence for 
designating those horizons below the A horizons of these 
soils as at least incipient B horizons, even if evidence of 
silicate clay translocetlon 18 to be a necessary condition 
for designation as a B horizon. The Tama soil sampled for 
thin seotion study showed evidence of silicate clay transloca­
tion in moderate amounts as Inferred from particle size dis­
tribution analyses. 
The B horiaon of the Edlrm soil, a Planosol formed from 
loess in Southeastern Iowa, showed concentrations of silicate 
clay in stringers and blebs, seemingly,unsssoclated with pores 
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or aggreg8,.te faces, origin of which is uncertain. 
Glarlon soli seems to contain a greater part of any 
bl-drous Iron oxides present as thin coatings or dlssemlnstions 
throughout the groundmass, whersas in the Webster soil most 
hydrous iron oxid® seems to be In the form of ooncretlonpry 
or other eoncentrationa. ileollet seems interme^diate between 
these. The fama B horizon studied contains opaque dense con­
cretions, but the G Jtiorizon seemed to contain less dense and 
opaque ooncretions. 
Clay mineralogy of fama 
and Olarion B ho rl zona ^ /•: 
Differential thermal analysis curves for fractions of 
Tama (loess-derived) and Clarion (till-derlved) B horizons 
less than 2 raicrons in diameter are shoi'^n in Figure 15. 
Smoothed tracings of X-ray spectrometer curves for fractions 
of B horizons Clarion and Tama soils 5 to 2, and 2 to 0-2 
microns in diameter are shown in Figure 16. Tracings for 
fractions of lees than 0.2 microns in diaiaeter ere shown in 
Figure 17. Interipretatlons of these studies of clay ralneral-
ogy are surnmerized in Table 7. 
Outstanding features of the Clarion samples are the lack, 
of ffiontmorlllonold clay minerals in the §-2 micron fraction 
as coffpared to presence of e significant amount in the com-
Figure 15. Differential thermal analyses of less 
than 2 rnicron diameter fractions of 
B horizons of Clarion and Tama soil 
profiles 
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Figure 17. X-ray spectrometer tracings for fractions 
1©S0 than 0.2 microns in diameter of B 
horizions of Tama and Clarion soil profiler 
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Tatole 7. Bmmery of differential thermal end X-ray 
spectrometer studies of Glerlon and Tama 
B horizons 
Soil 
Fraction, 
di.®meter range, 
microns Minerals' 
Clarion 
Clarion 
Clarion 
f aaia 
f ama 
Tama 
J-5 
2-0.2 
less than 0.2 
2-5 
2--0 • 2 
less than 0.2 
quarts kaolinite 
jb^drous mica, (?) -
montmorillonoid -f, quartz +, 
kaolinite illite -
(nondescript pattern - no 
interprets tion) 
quartz 4-+, montmorillonoid 
kaolinite hydrous mica (?)• 
quartz 4-, inontmorillonoid +, 
kaolinite «, illite -
montmorillonoid +, illite 
kaolinite very doubtful 
®Marks after mineral indicate relative amount present: 
4-i. a significant amount present 
4- * present 
- » Bfiiall amount or doubtful 
parable size fraction of Taiaa, lack, of any well-defined clay 
aineralogy in the less thsji 0.£ micron fraction, and dominance 
of montmorillonoid clsy minerals in the 2-0.2 micron fraction. 
Outstanding aspects of the Tama clay mineralogy are the 
significant amounts of montmorillonoid clay minerals in the 
5-2 micron fraction and the dominance of montmorillonoid clay 
fflinerals with graall' amounts of Illite and possibly kaolinite 
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in the less then 0.2 micron fraction. 
Coarse clay fractions (2-0.2 microns) of B horizons of 
Tama and Clarion soils seem to have similar clay mineralogy 
quail tatively^ tiiough the fama may contain a higher percentage 
of Kiontmorlllonoid minerals and the lllite peak Is somewhat 
broader. This Is in agreement with findings of previous in­
vestigators that there are no essential qualitative differ­
ences in the clay mlneraloey of loess-derived end tlll-derived 
soils of Iowa. 
No evidence for rendoro Interlsyering of lllite end mont-
laorlllonlte could toe found in these sampler, except for uncer­
tainty of interpretation of the ©ndothermic oeak nessr 560-
570 degrees in the differential thermal curves. Lyon (1955) 
has reported possible Interlayering of lllite and montmoril-
lonlte in the loesslal parent miaterial of Tema end Fayette 
soils in northeast IO\I?R snd Higgs (1956) has suggested the 
presence of llllte-montmorlllonlte Interlsyers in soils sM 
parent materials of southwest Iowa. 
Some importance might be attached to the finding of 
appreciable iflontmorlllonoid mineral In the 5-2 micron frac­
tion of the Tema. sample, though higlily speculative since 
based on only one sample. This feature may Indicate oome 
fairly stable aggregation of clay minerals in the loess, or 
may Indicate incomplete dispersion of the sample. 
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OrganlQ igattei* dlatrltoutioia 
Ha.ture of orgaMo matter distribution in some representa­
tive Polk County soil profiles as measured by content of 
organic carbon in th© various horiaons is shown in Figure 18. 
Data for the Hayden profile have previously been reported by 
mite (1953). 
High content of organic matter in £ thin surf^.ce Ipyer 
underlain by horizons relatively low in organic matter, as 
in the Hayden profile in the figure, seems representative of 
organic matter distribution in Polk County aoilB forraed under 
forest vegetation and medium to good aermtlon. The Ilryden 
profile has formed froEi Late Wisconsin till under conditions 
of good aeration-
The Webster profile is illustrative of the nature of 
organic matter distribution in soils formed under prairie 
vegetation and conditions of poor aeration and natural wet­
ness . Content of orgsnie matter in the thick surface horizons 
la hi£.her than in soils also formed under prairie but x^ith 
good aeration, as the Clarion and Sharpsburg profiles illus­
trated here. The organic aiatter exhibits a diffusion charac­
teristic with depth. 
Clarion and Sharpsburg profiles exhibit organic matter 
distribution reprsaent&tlve of soils formed under prairie 
vegetation and conditions of good to interoediete natural 
Plgttr© 18. Organic cartoon distribution with depth 
in some Polls County soil profiles 
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drainage. Content of organic matter Is lower in the surface 
horizon than in that of the forested Hcyden soil, but surface 
horizons are thiclter* Organic matter of these tx-^'O profiles 
exhibits a diffusion versus depth characteristic. The Sharps-
burg soils are assumed to be "older" than the Clarion soils, 
which may be an explanation for the higher content of organic 
matter in the upper portion of this profile. 
Soil PH 
Three soils which have not been limed es fsr as could be 
determined have been selected to Illustrate soil pH-depth 
relationships in Polk County soils as related to soil genesis, 
as stK5¥n in Figure 19. It is assumed that soil pH roughly 
corresponds,.with the degree of leaching of the soil. 
The Lindley profile (data of Prill, 1955) formed under 
forest from Kansan till (apparently this particuler site has 
never been cleered) shows a higher pH In the surface than in 
lower liorizons apparently due to return of bases by leaves-
Ihere is a alight indication of a leached eluvial layer. The 
pH does not increase with increasing depth in the profile 
until the parent material is approached. !rhis pH-depth rela­
tionship is representative of the forested upland soils of 
Polk County snd Iowa in general-
The condition of lowest pH values in the surface snd 
Figure IS. Mature of soil pH with depth In some 
Polk County soil profiles 
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Increasing pH with increasing depth in the profile PS shown 
in the Tama profile is representative of the upland soils 
formed under prairie with good to medium drainage. Though the 
lowest pH in the soil is not ©Iways found in the gurface in 
profiles of these soils, the general relationship of pH values 
increasing with depth does hold, except where lepohed outwash 
gravel underlie s the profile. 
Webster soil profile illustrates pH values representative 
of poorly aerated soils, often water saturated under nptural . 
conditions, which have formed in level or depressional areas . 
of the Late Wisconsin till plain and outwash depositv  ^ of the,' 
northern four-fifth© of Polfc County. In certain areas, such,' 
soils contain free calcium oerbonate throughout the soil, 
with.. pH-values nesr 8. 
Categorical Classification of Polk 
County Soil Series 
Crenetio horizon concepts 
Soil horiaon designations used in the morphological 
descriptions (Appendix) and in the following discussions of 
classification are discussed and defined in this section. 
Soil horizon is defined es a genetic layer of the soil 
essentially parallel to the soil surface (U- 3. Department of 
Agriculture, 1951). In this study, to be distinguished as a 
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horizon, a given layer $ust be distinguishable from adjacent 
layers by differences in one or ra^re of such features bs 
color, texture (particle size distribution), consistence, 
where these clirferences have bee;n produced by soil-forming 
processes. First application of the term "horizon" to soil 
genetic layers was by esrly Russian workers because of lock 
of sharp breaks and contrasts between layers, according to 8 
note by Msrbut in his translation of Glinka (1927). 
MBQ horizon notations nere apparently first used by 
Dokuchalev (1879), though not in exactly the same sense ss 
presently used (U. S. Depertrnent of Agriculture, 1951). As 
suiaaiarlzed by Nlfclforoff (1931), Dokuohaiev defined the A 
iiorlaon as the surface genetic layer, the 0 horizon as parent 
material unimodifled by genetic processes, and the B horizon 
as the genetic layer trsnsitionel from A Co C• Dokuchaiev 
used these notations to describe genetic layers in cherno-
aems, or dark-colored grassland soils. These symbols soon 
obtained more significance as the Russians begsn studying 
forested soils, according to Nikiforoff. The A of podzolized 
soils (leached forested soils) became an eluvisl horizon, the 
B an illuviel on®. Nlkiforoff steted that several subhorizons 
were introduced by the Russians, such as the Ag with the 
special meaning of the horizon of maxiiaum leaching. 
A departure from the ABC nomenola,ture was proposed by 
the early Russian worker ?llenski (discussed, but not cited. 
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by Mlkiforoff, 1931). He proposed A for accumulation horizon, 
E for horizon of eluviation, and I for horizon of llluvlatlon. 
VllensJti also proposed using small (lower case) letters as 
ffiocliflers of the main horizon cieslgnatlonvq to indicate mate­
rials eluvlated or illuvlsted, such as h for organic matter 
(humus) and s for soluble salts, and proposed similar letters 
to Indicate types of soil formation, as p for podzolized soil 
horizons. None of these proposals has come into general use 
to date except the letters to indicate material translocated 
or accumulated (discussion of these letters is given in U. S-
Department of Agriculture, 1951, pp. 181-182). 
Glinka (1927) proposed an additional horizon - a G- hori­
zon for glei or waterlogged horizon. The G horizon was 
described by Glinka as formed by influence of groundwater, 
characterized by presence of ferrous iron and other reduced 
compounds emd mottled with greenish, bluish, and reddish hues. 
Revisions of the ABC notation and suggestions for addi­
tional horizons have been proposed by Norton and Smith (1928, 
1929) and by Bushnell (1946). Korton and Smith proposed 
revision of the C horizon concept and additional D and E 
horizons for variation© in leaching and oxidation of the 
underlying material. Bushnell's proposals involved special 
horizon notations for soils of poor natural drainage - H, U, 
and M, and two additional horizons for other soils - the X 
and I, differentiated on the basis of consistence of the 
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material. 
Horizon notations of a special kind to indicate Interpre­
tations of aoil-formlng processes heve recently been used in 
published profile descriptions by Gardner and Whiteside (1952) 
and by Folks (1964). Gardner and Whiteside used subscripts 
on horizon notations to indicate specific great soil group 
characteristics for soils in which two different kinds of 
horizons have developed, such as B2gb ® horizon with 
gray-brown podzolic characteristics, and 63? for a B horizon 
in the same profile with podzol characteristics. Folks pro­
posed using a compound symbol of A2%r indicate iron bands 
with associated interband layers in the deeper portions of the 
Thurman soil of Polk County and similar very sandy soils of 
Iowa. 
Soil horizon notations and definitions now official for 
the Soil Survey in the U. S. Department of Agriculture are 
given in the Soil Survey Manual (U.S. Department of Agricul­
ture, 1951). Since a number of Polk County soils ere minimal 
in development, with low degree of horizon expression, a study 
of horizon criteria and development of quantitative horizon 
definitions seemed desirable to complement the qualitative 
definitions given in the Soil Survey Manual. Also some sort 
of principles need to be developed for horizon notations, 
because soil horizon designations are important in classifi­
cation. 
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Also, the question arises whether Polls. County soils with 
poor natural drainage have G or glei horizons. The G horizon 
is defined in the Soil Survey Manual as "a layer of intense 
reduction, characterized by the presence of ferrous iron and 
neutral gray colors thet commonly change to brown upon exposure 
to the air," and as de'^eloped by a process which "involves 
saturation of the soil with water for long periods in the 
presence of organic matter." 
Present practice of defining the A horizon as a mester 
horizon consisting of the Ai with maximum organic sccumuletion 
and dark color, and the Ag with laexiffluai eluviation and light 
color has not been followed in this study. The processes in 
the horizon ordinarily labelled A2 are quite distinct from 
those in the horizon ordinarily Isbelled Ai. For this reason 
the light eluvial layer is labelled Ae in this study, the 
dark organic accumulation layer, Ah. 
Study of data and descriptions of sose soil horizons 
designated as Ah in this study are summerized in Tables 8 and 
9. 
Data of Tables 8 and 9 indicate that the characteristics 
which horizons designated Ah (or Ap horizons, which in this 
study are Ah horizons disturbed by cultivation) have in com­
mon are (1) all are upper or surface horizons; (2) ciark color 
of lOIR hue and of numerical value (Munsell color system) of 
2 to 4 and chroma of 1 or 2; (3) all ha^ve color contrast 
fabl© 8. Some w>rphologlo charaeterlsties of Ati (surface) horizons 
of seleeted Polk County soil series (unless otherwise indicated, 
color eompsrlsons are from aorphological descriptions in 
Appendix) 
Prairie 
or 
Cultl- forest 
vated native Color differences from 
Soil Matural or vegeta­ Munsell B C if no B 
series drainage •rirgln tion color Hue faiue Chroma fiiie ¥alue Chroma 
Ames poor ¥ P 10yB3/l + 2.5 o „ -3 
Clarion Good C P 101R2/E 
Colo poor C P i01H2/l + 2.5 -1 0 
Dakota Good G P 10XR2/2 0 -2 -1 
Dorchester Interoied. C ? 10IR3/1 (no B) 0 -1 -1 
Fayette Good ? P imm/2 0 -1 -2 
Farrar® Good C P 10YR2/2 0 -2 -2 
Hayden® Good V F 10Ya3/2 0 -1 -2 
Huntsville Interned. C P 10YR3/1 (no B) o
 
0
 
1 
Kato Intermed. c P 10YR3/1 0 -1 -1 
Lester\ Good V PF 101fR3/2 0 -1 -1 
Lindley^ Good ¥ P 10XH4/2 -2.5 -1 -4 
Marshan Poor 10YH2/X 
iOYfi3i/l 
+ 2.5 -1 -1 
Micollet Intermed. c P 0 0 -1 
Sharpstourg Good c P 10YR3/2 -1 -1 
Shelby Good c P 10YR3/2 -1 
Thuraan^ Good V P 10YR3/2 0 -2 -2 
Wabash Poor 10YR2/1? +0 • 5 -3 
Webster Poor c P ldYR2/l,> + 5.0 
^Description from White (1953). 
^Description from Prill (1955). 
^Description from Polks (1954). 
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Table 9. Some chemical characteristics of Ah (surface) 
horizons of selected. Polk County soils 
(unless otherwise indicated, data are from 
Table 4 and 6) 
pH unite 
different 
from B 
Inches Free Fe Ah (or C, if OrKsnic C Ah 
Soil thick Free Fe B pH no B) Organic C 83 
Ames 7 0.5 6.9 +1.2 
Clarion 9 0.8 6.7 + 0.9 1.6 
Colo 14 1.3 6.5 +0.1 2.1 
Dakota 11 5.8 +0.2 2.0 
Dorchester 7 7.9 +0.S — 
Fayette 4 1/2 5.5 +0.9 
Parrar® 12 1/2 0.6 5.8 -0.2 3.6 
Hayden® 3 0.5 6.2 + 1.0 7.8 
Huntsville 9 — 6.9 +0.1 1.2 • 
Kato 15 1.3 6.8 +0.2 2.4 
Lester®, 4 6.2 +0.7 6.0 
Lindley® 5 0.6 5.8 +0.9 — 
Marshall 13 0.5 5.3 +0.3 1.6 
Nicollet 13 1.1 6.2 -0.7 2.4 
Sharpsburg 13 0.8 6.4 +0 .8 2.3 
Shelby 7 0.5 5.3 +0.3 1.6 
Thurman® 20 0.9 6.2 +0.2 - -
Wabash 14 1.7 5.7 -0.6 1.6 
Webster 15 1.0 7.4 -0.4 3.1 
aparrar, Hayden, and Lester data from White (1953). 
^Linley data from Prill (1955). 
^Thurman data from Folks (1954). 
from B horizon, or next underlying horizon if no B, of at 
least one chroma, unit, or if no chroma or value contrast 
then of les8 yellow hue than underlying horizons; (4) all 
are horizons of maximum organic matter accuffiul??tlon, except 
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that 1ft young Alluvial soils (es Huntsvllle) lower layers 
may ha,ve higher organlo matter than the surface (burled for­
mer surface horizons?) but the surface horizon is immediptely 
underlain by one of lower content of org^'nic matter and less 
dark color; (5) all are highly bsse saturated, at least more 
than ?5 percent, based on inferences from pH snd base satura­
tion data; (6) organic matter accumulstion seems the dominant 
soil genetic process. 
Study of the data of Tables 8 and 9 indicate additional 
statements can b© made if the soils are stratified according 
to native vegetation and natural drainage status. In well-
drained forest soils, the Ah horijsons have the following 
characteristics in comaion: (1) less than 5 inches thick; (2) 
the highest pH value of the entire solum (A plus B horizone); 
(3) from scant evidence seem to have five times or more 
organic matter in the surface then in the 83 horizon; (4) on 
basis of a few data, may have C/N ratios wider than 12 in the 
uppermost part of the A horizon (data of White, 1953); (5) 
some indication that ratio of free Fe percentage in A to free 
Fe percentage in B la in neighborhood of 0.5. 
For Vvell-dralned and somewhet poorly drained soils with 
B  h o r i z o n s  d e v e l o p e d  u n d e r  p r a i r i e  v e g e t a t i o n ^ ,  t h e  A h , A p )  
horizohs have in conmon the following characteristics: (1) 
about 12 inches or more thick \tfhere relatively uneroded; (2)\ 
either have the lowefst pH In the solum or are immedistely 
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underlain by horizons with the lowest pH in the solum where 
eultivated and limed, except In the soils underlain by out-
wash gravel or developed from sandy parent meterislj (3) tend 
to hsve ratios of organic matter in the A to organic matter 
in the B of about 1.5 to 4.5; (4) on the basis of data for 
the B''arrsr profile, and for Tama soils outside the county by 
Whit© (1953), C/N ratios ere probably less than 12 in these 
horizons; (5) these prairie soils with good natural drainage 
seem to hav© free Fe A/B ratios of the order of 0.5 to 1, 
the Imperfectly drained soils may have free Fe A/B ratios 
of f-reater than 1 - on.the bssis of a few profiles. Micro-
aeopic study of thin sections of the Clarion end Nicollet 
soils indicate thet the Ah horizons sre undergoing the most 
alt«r tlon of orinary minerals of any horizon in profile. 
yC^jurface or upperraoBt horizons of poorly drained soils 
of the grasslands seem to have the following cheracteristies 
In common (except where underlain by an eluvial horizon as in 
the Rolfe or Blockton soils) on the bssis of limited data: 
(1) generally thiclt h^^ 14 inches or more in thickness; 
(2) the pH velues ere the lowest .in the solua, except xiThere 
limed; (3) ratio of orgsnic matter in A to that in B ranging 
from 1.6 to about 3.0; (4) ratios of free Fe in the Jk to that 
in the B horizon greater than 1 but less than 2.^  
Some characteristics of horizons designated as Ae hori­
zons are listed in Tables 10 and 11. 
Table 10. Some morphologic characteristics of Ae horizons of Polk 
County soil series 
Forest Color differences frem 
Soil or Natural Horizon . Horlson Si 6? 
series prairie drainage thickness color Hue ffilue ChroiBg Hue Value Chroffia 
Ames P Poor 7 10YR6/2 0 4-2 4-1 4-2.5 0 -2 
0o%ms P Sood 4 1GXR4/2 0 -1-1 0 0 ^1 -1 
Fayette F Good 5 10YR5/2 0 +1 0 0 0 -2 
Hayden® F Good 5 10YR5/3 0 4-2 4-1 0 4-1 -1 
Lester\ PF Good 5 10XR4/2 0 4-1 4-1 0 0 -1 
Lindley® F Good 4 iotm/2 0 4-1 0 -2.5 0 -2 
Holfe P poor 7 lOYM/l 0 i-2 0 4-2.5 4-1 -1 
%'roia description by ¥/hite (1953). 
t^Froia description by Prill (1955). 
fable 11. Some ehemical and physical charaoteristies of Ae horizons 
of Polk County soil series 
Soil pH differenee fTOm Glav Ae Clay Ae Free Fe Ae Organic matter Ae 
series pH Ah B2 Glay Ah Clay B2 Free Pe Bg Organic matter Ah 
AmeB 6*3 -0.6 •I-0.6 1.02 0.62 0.52 
Downs 6.4 -0.2 4-0.2 
Payette 5.5 0 4.0.4 
Hayden® 5.8 -0.3 +0.7 0.93 0.37 0.49 0.28 
Lester® 6.1 -0.1 4-0.3 
LiMley® 5.0 -0.8 4-0.2 0.96 0.48 0.44 0.49 
aFrom data of White (1953). 
^From data of Prill (1955). 
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eharaeteristios held in comon by those genetic layers 
designated as Ae horizons of PolK. County aolls as decLucefi 
from Ts-blei 10 and 11 are; (1) at least one unit of color 
value highe.f thmi overlylnt, Ah horizons; (2) at least one unit 
of chroma lighter thari underlying Bg horisons; (3) colors of 
lOYH hue of 4 to 5 in talue and 1 to 3 in chroma; (4) slightly 
more aoid than overlying Ah horizons; (5) slightly lower in 
olay than the overlying Ah horizon (deduced from scanty data 
and field estimates,of texture) but underlain by B horizons 
with significantly more olay; (6) a few deta indicate th.^ t 
they contain about the seme amount of free iron cs the over­
lying Ah, but thet underlying B horizons raay contain about 
twice as much free iron; (7) on the basis of a few data, the 
overlying Ah horizons contain much !i»re orgsmic matter, per-
haiDB two to four tiaies m much; (8) eluvistlon seems, the domi­
nant soil genetic process. 
The A© horizons of poorly drained soils are less? yellow 
in hue then underlying 83 horizons and are thicker then the 
other A© horizons; data at hand do -not indlcste other differ­
ences from Ae horizons of well-drained soils. Tlie one grass­
land soil listed in fables 10 and 11, the Holi"?? soil, has an 
Ae horizon of darlier color than those of the forested soils, 
but no other inferences seem Justified. In genersl, Ae horl-
aons seeiD to be more homogeneous in proj>ertles than other 
soil horizons. 
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Charaoteristles of horizons of some Polk County soil 
series deaigftated as B2 horizons in field examination are sum-
laariaed In Tablee 12 and 13. 
Inspection of the deta of fables 8 to 13 indicates that 
liorlzoas designated as B2 in field study cont-fsat in color 
to the OYerlylng A horizons and underlying C horizons. The 
only uniform trend in jsolor contrast is for higher chrouia of 
the Bp as compared to the ovorlj'inp a horizons. The B hori-
zona Oi^ntrast la color to unierlylng, C but the nature of the 
contrast is ¥ariably one of hue^ value, or chroma or some 
Goiriblnatloa of these. Content of organic carbon is distinctly 
less in the Bg hori sons e.s compared to A horizons in those 
profiles on -feihich data are available. Clay eccumulotlon 
and^ mobij-izatlon or accumu itlaa_of .,,lron,,,.s,efsi lo be dominant 
genetic process 
Tae horizons designated B ha.ve blocky (Structure as com­
pared to the more granular A or surface horizons. Hovvever, 
many soils ho¥e blocky structure at depths far below that to 
which B horizons ordinarily extend, aiid many soils from rela­
tively fresh slluvium show bloeky structure* The morphologi­
cal description of the 2ook, ¥sbash, M^rshan, '.Webster, and 
Huntsville soils tend to support this. Fjarthtj.rmor.e,.,..-est^ iffiates 
of struG_tyza„xir.e~.i*sther subj ective, and •R.i'e,,.,mt..„„BubJ.ect to 
precise laboratory measurement. 'therefore, bloeky ntructure 
does not seem acceptable B.p & unique characteristic or a 
f^le 12. SOB© morphologic eharacteristics of Bg torlzons of 
seleetei Polk County soil series 
Color difference Clay films visible 
Soil Native Natural Dominant from C on strueture 
series vegetation drainage® color Hue Value ChKJiia aggregates'^ 
^nes F p 2.5X5/4 0 -1 +•2 4-f-
Clarion P Q 10XR3/3 0 -2 -1 •¥ 
Colo P P 2.5X2/1 0 -1 0 
Daittata P Q 10IH4/.3 (gravel substrate) 
Fayette P s 10YR5/4 0 0 -2 
Farrar® P G 10YK4/4 0 1-1 i-1 
Hayden® P G 10X14/4 0 -1 +1 4"»-
Kato P I 10YR4/2 0 0 -1 
Lester® PP G 10XR4/3 0 -1 -1 
Lindley^ F Qt 7.5YH5/6 4* 2 • 5 D 0 
» good natural drainage, I * intermediate natural drainage, P » poor 
natui-82 drainage-
fe++indicates clay films visible with hsnd lens on tooth horizontal and verti­
cal surfaces of aggregates, taken as evidence of clay tranalocatlon; + indicates 
doubtful presence of clay films, sometimes visible with hand lens pnd mostly on 
vertiCv^l faces but not visible in many profiles, with some pore linings of clay. 
(That tiiese are oriented clay filais have been confirmed in study of thin sec­
tions of B horizons of Tajna, Clarion, Kicollet, and Webster soils-) 
°From description by White (1953). 
^From description by Prill (1955)-
Table 12. (Continued) 
Color difference Clay films visible 
Soil iativ# Matiiral Doalnant f 3:^ m C on structmre 
serlts vegetation drainage eolor Hue Value Ghroiia, aggregates 
liarshan P P 2-QJ3/2 -2. S -1 0 4-
Sicollet P I 10XR3/2 0 -2 -2 
Shai^ sburg P & 10YR4/3 0 -1 -1 4-4-
f Rfiia P a + + 
Thuraan® P G- 10IR5/4 0 0 +1 
V.'sbash. P F • 513/1 0 -2 • -1 
webster P P 514/2 0 -2 0 •i-
®FroiB descplptiori toy Folks {1954) . 
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fable 13. Some chemical and physical characteristics 
of B2 horizons of selected Polk County 
soil series 
Clay B2 Free Fe B2 
Soil series pH Clay C Free Fe C 
Ames 6.7 1.4 1.1 
Clarion 5.7 1.1^ 1.3 
Colo 6.4 1.0 1.2 
Farrar® 6.1 1.2  1.2 
Hay den® 5.1 1.5 1.5 
Kato 6.6 1.0 0.8 
Lindley® 4.9 1.2 1.3 
MarShan 6.9 1.0 1.7 
Nicollet 6.9 1.3^ 1.2 
Sharpsburg 5.6 1.1 1-2 
tama 6.7 1.3 
Thurmen 6.0 1.8 1.2  
Wabash 6.3 1.0 1.2 
Webster 7.8 1.3^ -^ 1.0 
®Data from White (1953). 
^Data from Prill (1955) . 
criterion of B horizons. 
Clay ratios of B2/C greater than one do not seem to 
reflect clay translocation due to soil genesis in many of 
the profiles listed in Table 13. Ratios greater than one 
seem due to stratification in parent msterial and dilution of 
clay by carbonates in the C horizons of Clarion, Farrar, Nicol­
let, and Webster soils. Thereis only slight evidence of clay 
translocation, such as a few clay films or pore fillings, 
often not visible with hand lens examination. This incipient 
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clay trsjEislocatlorx is not bslieired large enough in amount to 
produce real clay differences among horizons within these 
soils. I'h® high B2/G clay ratio of the Thurman represents a 
differenc© between about four percent total clsy in the B 
and slightly no re than two percent total clay in the C, prob­
ably not significant pt such low clay percentages accompanied 
toy high sand percentages. 'Ihe free iron Bg/C ratios gres'ter 
than one probably are not significent in the Colo, Marshan, 
and Wabash soils since these are reflections of a few hundred­
ths of a percent difference at very low contents of free iron. 
Ames, Fayette, Hayden, Lester, Lindley, Sherpsburg, and Tama 
soils show significant clay accumulation in their B horizons 
both toy mechanical analyses and recognition of differences in 
clay percentage in the field accompanied with visual evidence 
of clay translocation in the form of pronounced clay films. 
Percentages of free iron at various depths in the profile in 
those soils without definite evidence of clay accumulation in 
the Bg horizon as measured toy particle size distribution 
analyses are plotted in Figure 20. 
That soils such as Clarion and Farrar have horizons of 
aiinimal clay accumulation but containing some free Fe concen­
tration can be inferred from Figure 20, and the description 
of Clarion thin sections in the previous section. Thus, these 
soils can be classed as having B horizons as the term is cur­
rently defined, as discussed earlier in this section (U- S. 
Figure 20. Percentage of free Fe in some Polk County 
soil profiles lacking evidence of olay 
accymulstion as measured by particle size 
distribution analyses 
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—•—Poor natural drainage 
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Department of Agriculture, 1951). Some slight evidence of 
clay traiisloeatlon can be seen in the field, but this does 
not eeem a suitable field criterion since-^e__sblllty to see 
th® elay films and pore linings is deyjendent on moisture 
stetus of the sample, texture of the material, and the expe­
rience and training of the observer. The term proto B hori­
zon 1© suggested for these soils, since they show signs of 
incipient silicate clay acouinulatlon* The color contrast sb 
judged In the field is the reliable criterion, consisting of 
a color contrast from the A horizons of st lepst one unit of 
value or chroma. 
A g^me^hat different type of hxsrlaon is seen in the 
layers underlying A horizon of Nicollet and Kato soils which 
hsve somewhat poor nstural drainage and which lack the slight 
accumulation of free Fe of the well-drained Glerlpn or F8rr.ar 
solls_b^^ have ®,n app^-rent free Fe levfl abo.v,e,,.,,&.st,, of Jth^ 
poorly drained soils such as the Wehster- Study of the 
Kicollet In thin section reveals some pore filling snd aggre-
gate coatings of epps-rently traBslocated clay, along with 
some stringers of clay which may have formed In place. Ihese 
horizons would seem best classed with the minimal B horizons 
of the Clarion and Farrar soils. Recognition of clsy films 
or pore fillings by field exaaiingtion of these particular 
soils does not aeem a useful criterion, since the degree of 
developaient Is variable and the ability to recognize them 
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varies with moisture content and the qualiflcstlons of the 
observer. 
Aitother type of horizon designated B in field studies 
is that of the ilfebster,/'Marshan, Wabash a,nd similsr soils 
with poor natural drainage and Is.cking pronounced evidence 
of clay translocation. 'Th.es.e„„.,poils are consistently lower in 
free iron than ^ ell araiaed "^ijid soniewhet poorly drained pro­
files also lacking definite evidence of clay translocation 
(such m the Clarion and Kicollet profiles), as illustrated in 
Figure EO. Evidenceis for net loss of iron from these poorly 
drained profiles. Microscopic study of thin sections of the 
subsoil of a Webster profile indicates presence of thin clay 
films 8,nd pore fillings of olay» probably translocated. How­
ever, these signs of clsy translocation cannot be consistently 
recognized in field study. A rather distinctive feature of 
these horizons is the presence of clay stringers throughout 
the groundmaBS, as discussed in the previous section. Since 
study of the "older" more developed laina soil, also developed 
under poor drainage, reveals appreciable clay films as well 
as wany groundmasB stringers of clsy, it is thought that 
Webster and related soils will develop more definite evidence 
of clay translocation ^ ^ith time. Their dominant chsrscter-
istic l,s ,tl» gray--color as observed in the field, low content 
of_ fr_ee iron., and presence of raany groundmass stringers of 
clay which may have developed in place. Therefore, genetic 
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layers of cley concentration »re here designated pb gley B 
horizons with notation of b£ They are recognized in field 
studies by their yellower hues than overlying A horizons and 
by colore of lower value and less mottling then the underlying 
G horizon* Note that application of this criteria tends to 
rule out consideration of the Colo soil series as having a 
gley B horizon. It must be considered as having a proto B, 
or 3s not having a B horizon/''' 
Higher categories 
theory and prinoiples. In a population as diverse in 
properties as soils, s multicategorlcal system of cliRssifica-
tion is a necessity if classlficetion into discrete classes 
is preobleed. {A definition of cptegory offered by Cline, 
1949a, is "s series of classes, collectively, formed by 
differentiation within a populetion on the basis of b single 
set of criteria".} This was reslizied by Merbut (1927) in his 
development of the first comprehensive soil clessification 
scheme. Marbut indicated the necessity for classes in the 
higher cstegories of a multicategorical system to be differ­
entiated on a small number of properties whereas classes of 
the lowest category should be distinguished by a msximum num­
ber of differentiating characteristics. Cline (1949a) 
pointed out that in a multicategorical system the leest 
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number of stetements can be made sbout units of the highest 
category and the greatest miraber of statements about the lover 
category. Merbut specified that the classes of higher cete-
gorieel levels should be besed on features of soils with fully 
de¥eloped, mature (normsl) profiles. 
Definition of clRBses. Highest category of the present 
widely used multlcf^.tegorical classificetion (Baldwin, Kellogg, 
and Thorp, 1938; Thorp and Smith, 1949) consists of orders of 
zonal, intrazonal, end azonal soils. Second highest cate­
gory is ooiBposed of classes of suborders. Greet soil groups 
comprise the third higliest level of generalization in this 
classlficF:tlon outline. 
Soil zonality WE.S Introduced RS a criterion for classes 
of the highest ostegorical le^el in the reviaion of Marbut's 
soil clsssificstion by Baldwin, lellogg, and Thorp (1938). 
The concept of soil sonallty was first developed by Sibirtsev 
(1896). 
Eonal soils \i;ere defined by Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp 
as coniprislng those soils with well-developed characteristics 
reflecting the Influence of climate and vegetation ns sctive 
factors of soil formation. Thorp and Smith (1949) stated that 
the terra normal soil as employed by Marbut (1927, 19-35) is a 
synonym for ?.onal soil. 
Intrazonal soils were defined by Baldwin, Kellogg, and 
fhorp es ^i»ell-developed soils having characteristics reflect-
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liig the predomlnsiic© of relief or pprent :n.«terial s local 
factor o¥er the "normal" effect of dims tic and. vegetationsl 
soil-forming factors. 
Azonal soils were described by Esldwin, Kellogg, rnd 
fhoip a.® those soils without well-developed chpracteristics 
due to youth or to local factor?, of relief or parent rorte-
rial preventing development of dfjfinite soil characteristics. 
Thorp and Smith (1949) have de-scribed gtzonsl soils as "those 
in which profile development is st a ffiinimum or near iTiinimum". 
They stated thst soils "cease to be azonal st an arbitrary 
stage of development when zonal or intrazonal charecteristics 
become unmistakably evident". 
Soil suborders are based in psrt on soil chsrecteristioa 
and are partly defined in genetics terms, as has been pointed 
out by Thorp end Sraith (1949). Included in definition accord­
ing to genesis ere both genetic processes and. climFtic-ecologic 
chsraateristics of the environment. For example, Polk County 
soils of the zonal order are placed in the suborder of "light-
colored podzoliaed ©oils of the timbered regions" if formed 
under forest following this classifiostion. If formed under 
prairie, they are in the suborder of "dsrlt-colored soils of 
the semi-arid, subhumid, and humid grasslands". 
Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp (1938) considered a great 
soil group B.a comprising a number of soil series shot«7ing the 
same general sort of profile snd hr^vlng common internel soil 
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cliaracteristilce. Bie "ssma general oort of profile" ie Inter­
preted in the present study as similcr kiiid and sequence of 
horizons resulting from simll&r profile processes- (By pro­
file process is meant one ifltich producac differentlr-tlon of 
soli into horisons, such as organic saatter accumulation, 
silicate clay translocation and accumulation, and gleying or 
r€?duotiori and loss of iron.) The great soil g-roups as 8 con­
cept in Boil classiflce,tion has persisted essentially un­
changed since Its inception by tli© early Russian workers. 
Suggested revisions of claaeea. Soil orders BM 
suTaoi-vlers in their current conception as described in the 
preceding section seera to poasesa a number of weAknesses and 
defects. 
Soil sonality as a concept and criterion for soil clsssi-
ficatlon at the highest cstegorlcel level, particularly the 
concept of intrszonal soils, con be shovn to contsin s number 
or theoretical and mechanleal weelmesses. It is concluded 
from date de"^eloped in the present studj' thst mpny soils 
associated together on a landscape but separated into zonal 
and intrsaonal orders by current definition and practice are 
much more elike in processes of soil development thsn pre 
most zonal soils. Thft is, so-cfilled intraz.onsi soils show 
aoroe zonal chsracterlsticra, making a, mutually exclusive defi­
nition difficult. Thorp and Smith (1949) arrived rt b. simi­
lar conclusion. There is the additional observation that in 
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the landaoap© of the northern four-fifths of Polk County, 
the intrazonai or "afcrioriaal" soils occupy aiore than one-third 
of the area, studies of soils elsewhere in Iowa considered 
Intrazoaal because of their formation under conditions of 
poor aeration and prolonged wctsr saturation (lllrioh, 1949, 
1950; Gain, 1956) have indicated that such soils are passing 
through a development©! course similar to that of associated 
aonal soils formed frora similar material. Additional evidence 
for diacouiitlng the concept of soil zonality Of?n he found in 
the newer concepts of leiidaoape evolution (Ruhe, 1956; Huhe 
and Dcholtes, 1956) which tend to discount the concept of 
intraz,onal soils as ephemeral and transitory and to indicate 
that ^iiore than one kind of regional or normal profile can he 
present in a given region, depending on slope position s.nd 
laridscape element a given soil occupies. 
aimilarlties in kind of profile and of developmental 
process in soils vihich are clsseed as zonal and intrazonal in 
current concepts are shown in Figures 21 and E.2. The "zonal" 
iicollet soil series is assooifited with the "intrazonal" 
"Webster on the Gary till plain under prairie vegetation; the 
"zonal" Kato is associated -vith the "intrazonal" Marshan on 
tile Late Wisconain outvfcsh terraces under prairie vegetation; 
and the "zonal" Hsyden ic associated with the "intrazonal" 
Mes on the Gary till plain under forest vegetation. Data 
plotted for the Hsjden series are those previously presented 
Figure Zl- Gomperisori of soiae properties of zonal 
Kato and Nicollet profiles i»?lth intra-
aoiial Marshsn and feebster profilee 
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by Ihlt© (1953). Inspection of the curves of Figures 21 and 
22 and of morphological descriptions of these soils Indicetes 
that the pairs of soils associated together on a landscape 
HMA about the BBMB kind and sequence of horlzona. profile 
properties and soil-forming processes are esaentislly slrallar 
between the soils of eaoh of the pair- There are differencea 
between the soils of the pairs. Orer.test differences shown 
in the figures are in content of frse iron and of organic 
carbon. Greateet cliffarence in aorphology is in color of the 
B horisons. However, these ciiffereneea do not seem suffi­
ciently profound to warrant discriolnotlon of the pslrs of 
solla at the highest levels of generalisation in classifica­
tion - where criteria muBt be brosd p.nd funds^montsl aa vws 
indicated in the section on theory mid principle!?. 
Wifile extent of Webster soil series, considered Intrs-
zonal by current concepts, on the landscape in a •coi'tmshlp 
representstlve of the soil pattern In the iiorthern four-
fifths of Polk County IB shown in Table 14. 
Relatively -wride extent of the Webster soil serieB on the 
landscape could be taken .'-'s evidence thst It should not be 
consicersd Intrazonal, laplying abnorrsiallty. 
Several weaknesses can be found in the currently-defined 
classes of the second hip-hest cp.tegorisil level, the euborders. 
Perheps the major one is thet criteria, are based in Ifrge 
part on broad and ill-defined soil processes ©nd asBumed 
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fatole 14. Percentage of soil series of the uplands 
area of Elkhart Township, Polk County, Iowa® 
Soil series Percent 
Clarion, "zonal" 21.6 
Sicollet, "zonal" 40-8 
Webster, "intrazonal" 36.2 
0 thers 1.4 
^Compiled from measurements made toy the office of the 
Polk County Assessor from detailed soil maps. 
geneiis rather than specific soil chsrscteristics. Genetic 
tolas is strong. For example, soils can not be placed in sub­
orders of the zonal order until it is decided whether their 
genesis has been predominantly under forest or prairie vege­
tation. This is an important problem in the prairie-forest 
"tension zones" of Polk County and other p??rts of Iowa where 
evidence suggests thet many former prairie areas have only 
recently been invaded by trees (McComb and Loomis, 1944). 
Thorp and Smith (1949) hsve also pointed out the strong 
genetic bias in the soil suborders. 
Basic soundness of the concept of the great soil group 
is indicated in its persistence since its inception in the 
late nineteenth century toy the early Russian workers in soil 
clssslfioatlon. Thorp and Smith (1949) coaimented that the 
great soil group has proved the most useful of the higher 
categories, probably due to the more numerous specific state-
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merits that can be msAe concerning the various great soli 
groups than olasges of higher c&tegorles. If concepts and 
criteria for higher categories than the great soil group sre 
revised, as seems desirable, some modlflcstlon of Individual 
great soil groups may be necessary In view of accumulation at 
this level of differentiating cheracterlsties from the higher 
categories. 
In consequence of the weaknesses and defects In the cur­
rent concepts of classes of the two highest cstegorlcsl levels, 
revision or abandonment of these concepts seems indicated. It 
seems desirable that soil zonallty be abandoned ps a basis 
for soil taxonomy and that clssslficetlon at the highest cete-
gorical levels be revised into terms of fundamental differ­
ences in soils themselves. 
If the principle Is accepted that the purposes of soil 
classification are not only to organize soli knowledge but 
also to lead to acquisition of more knowledge and to under­
standing of the laws governing soil development, then a fresh 
approach to soil olassiflcstion is indicated. 
The approach which seeras best suited to meet these objec­
tives Is that of classlflcetion by series, as described by 
Mill (1868) . This approach is called classification by array 
to avoid confusion with the soil groups of soil series. Fol­
lowing Is a quotation from Hill (p- 285) which describes this 
approach; 
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fh.e requisites of a olasslficrtlon intended to 
faoilitate the study of a particular phenomenon are, 
first, to bring into one class all kinds of things 
which exhibit that phenomenon, in whatever variety 
of forms and degrees; and secondly, to arrange these 
kinds in a series according to the degree in which 
they exhibit most of it, and terminating with those 
which exhibit least. 
On the basis of this logic, it can be reasoned that "soil" 
as a natural phenomenon exhibits as a primary characteristic 
the possession of horizons, which characteristic serves tc 
bring all soils into one class and differentiate them from 
"not soil". The next step is to array soils according to 
the degree to which they exhibit horizons. In Polk County, 
the following array of soils can be made on the basis of their 
horizons; 
Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah 
C(or D) B Bg Ae Ae 
C(or D) C(or D) B Bg 
0(or D) cTor D) 
From this array, it might be concluded that the highest level 
of classification could best be defined in tenns of two 
classes; those with B(or Bg) and those without B horizons. 
However, such a broajd classification with only two 
classes does not seem desirable upon consideration of the 
large number of broad soil differences within the whole popu­
lation of soils. In the previous discussions of soil genesis 
and horizon designations, it was indicated that all B hori­
zons of Polk County soils have as a common characteristic 
accuKiulation of silicate clay (ranging from incipient in the 
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proto B to pronounced accumulation). But B horizons of many 
soils elsewhere possess as primary characteristics accumula­
tions of translocated iron or aluminum with accessory organic 
matter or concentrations of iron and/or alurainuia by extreme 
weathering, without slgnificsnt silicate clay accumulstion in 
either case (Byers and other, 1938; Baldwin, Kellogg, and 
I'horp, 1938; Thorp and Smith, 1949), 
An alternative approach for classification at the high­
est categorical level is to consider soils without B horizons 
as the zero class of an array of soils with B horizons and 
to array soils with B horizons according to the broad kind 
of B horizon they possess. (Soils with concentrations of 
iron and aluminum due to extreme weathering could be con­
sidered the end aember of this array.) This approach eeems 
the more desirable for soil classification at the highest 
oategorlcal level. The two classes of this suggested cate­
gory present in Polk County are soils without B horizons and 
those with B horizons of silicate clay accumulstion. 
Classificetion at the next lower level of generalization 
can then be based on presence or absence of secondary hori­
zons - the Ae and the Bg. Classes at this level correspond 
to the previous array of polk County soils by horizons present. 
These classes can be shown to correspond with the great soil 
groups of Polk County with the exception th?=!t the class of 
soils without B horizons contains a number of presently-
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defined great soil groups. However, many of the individual 
classes at this proposed second level of generalization will 
inolude a number of great soil groups when soils other than 
those of Poli County are considered. Therefore retention of 
this second level of generalizstion as described above with 
great soil groups m classes of the third highest level of 
generalisation seems desirable for purposes of this discus­
sion, though modifiestlons will doubtless be necessary for 
classification of the many kinds of soils not present in 
Polii County. 
Placement of soil ierles in classes. Polk County soil 
series can be placed in either of two classes in the highest 
categorical level as defined on basis of classification by 
array as proposed in the previous section. These two classes 
are soils without B horizons end soils in which accumulation 
of silicate clay in the B horizon seems the most important 
soil genetic process. Due to the small number of soil series 
in the first class and the very large number in the second 
class, a listing of class placement at this categorical level 
is not shown-
It was suggested in the previous section thst there is 
a 1:1 correspondence between classes of the second cptegoricsl 
level developed in the approach by array and grest soil groups 
believed to occur in Polk County, with the exception of great 
soil groups comprised of soils without B horizons. The 
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elaises suggested for the second categorical level aa developed 
by the array approaeh aM the great soil groups probsbly 
©ccurririg within the county are listed in Table 15. The 
classes of second categorical level are listed according to 
their horizon sequence. 
fable 15. Proposed classes of second categorical 
level and corresponding great soil groups 
Class: Ah/0(or D) Ah/B/C Ah/Be/C 
G-reat soil group; Alluvial Brunlaem Wlesenboden (or 
Llthosol Humic Glel) 
Regosol 
Class: m/M/B/Q Ali/Ae/Bg/C 
drerit soil group: &ray~brown podzollc Planosol 
This list of great soil groups of Polk County was devel­
oped by comparison of the data, morphological descriptionB, 
and assumed genesis of soils of the county with that of great 
soil groups presently recognized in Iowa. (Smith, Allawsy, and 
Riecken, 1950; Sliaonson, Riecken, and Smith, 1952) and with 
the general descriptions of presently recognized great soil 
groups (Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938; Thorp and Smith, 
1949). 
Distribution of associations of great soil groups in 
Polk County is shown in B"'igure 23. These associstions are 
great soil groups associated together on the landscape- The 
associations have been stratified to Indicate the ns^ture of 
Figure 23. Associations of great soil groups of 
Pol^ County, Iowa, stratified according 
to nature of parent material 
Bl: Brunizems formed mostly from loess 
Bs; Brunizems formed from sandy raaterisl, 
ehiefly aeoliari deposits or wind-
modified glecial drift 
B¥A; Brunizems, Wiesenboden, end Alluvial 
soils formed from glacial outwash 
and alluvium 
B¥t*. Brunlzems and Wiesenboden formed 
from Gary till (or translocated 
sediments from Gary till) 
Gl; Gray-Brown Podzolics formed mostly 
from loess 
Qt: Gray-Brown Podzolics formed mostly 
from Gary till 
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the parent material. 
A possible approach to placement of soil series in the 
appropriate great soil group, as a olass at the third, highest 
oategorlcal level, is that of soil mociality ss proposed by 
Gline (1949a). In this apiDroach the test is similarity of 
a soil in question to a modal indl-vidual of one cless as 
compered to sliiallarlty to a modal individual of another 
class. The modal individual is defined by Cllne In terms of 
a iBaximum in the frequency distribution according to value of 
a selected property or 8 number of properties of a class of 
soils. The modal individual Is the central nucleus, typify­
ing the modal properties of the class, as described by Cllne. 
Application of this approach to placement of Polk County 
soil series into great soil groups necessitates selection of 
a soil series as the model individual for each of the greet 
soil groups believed to occur in the county. F'or example, 
witMn Polk. County the Clarion soil series would seem most 
logically designated as modal for the Brunizem great aoll 
group, it is by far the most extensive of soils Brunlzemlc 
in nature and its properties would b© highest In a frequency 
distribution analysis of properties of soils considered 
Brunizems. However, the Tama soil series has been selected 
as "modal" for Brunlzems in studies of soils of this great 
soil group over their range of occurrence (Smith, Allaway, 
and Rlecken, 1960) . I'et Taiaa soils of Polk County sre not 
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typical o.f Taroe soils in general, as can be seen in compari­
son of data obtained in this studj with Tama data presented 
"by Smith, Allaway, and Fdecken (1S50). (This is pTObably due 
in part to the occurrence of i'sioa soils in Polk County at 
the western side of the general locale of 'isma soils and may 
also be due in part to the slope position of the profile 
sampled, as is discussed later.) 
Is far as can be deterniined, no published material con­
tains descriptioiiB or specifications of properties of modal 
individuals of the great soil groups, other than Brunizeme, 
which occur in the county in or'der that tests for jjlacement 
can be lasd©. Many Polk County soil series, particularly 
tlioae formed from Late Wisconsin glscial drift, are minimal 
in development and exhibit low degree of horizon development 
such that their coaiparlson with a modal soil series would be 
difficult, even if a modal Beries were defined and available 
for comparison. In ausimary, use of the test of similarity 
to a modal soil series does not seea a feasible means of plaC' 
ing Polk County aoil series in great soil groups. 
An alternative approach to class placeaient is the "con-
ceptuallat" standpoint advoc^ated by Hobinson (1941) . A soil 
class le based on an abstraction formed from one's own im­
pressions plus the described irapressions of others of a. 
general similarity of soils and the class is defined in terms 
of the most convenient criteria for the objective, according 
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to Roblnaon. (Tills is essentially the approach of Smith, 
Allaway, and Riecken, 1960, in defining the common character­
istics of the Brunisem great soil group.) This approach sug­
gests that placement of a soil series in a great soil group 
class should be based on conclusions drawn from study of the 
soil to determine if it possesses siiiilar kind and arrange­
ment of soil horizons, developed from £ similar summation of 
processes in the profile, as other soils with siinilsr funda-
mentel profile features and Buntfuation of processes. This 
eppi'oaeh will be follo'wed in the following discussion of 
great soil groups* 
Brunisem soils. Bruniaem soils were originally 
included with Prairie soils (Simonson, Riecken, and Smith, 
1952)• The Prairie soils were first recognized as a dis­
tinct great aoil group hy Marbut (1927). Coffey (1911) estab­
lished "dark-colored prairie soils" as a broad soil unit, but 
his group was much wider in scope than the great soil group 
established by Marbut. Brunizems have recently been described 
by Smith, Allaway, and aiecken (I960) as having character-
isties suiamarized as follows: 
1. Dark-colored surface horizons 5 inches or more in 
thickness with moist l-funsell color values of about 
10IH3/1, 3/2 or 2/2 and content of organic csrbon 
from 0.5 to 6 percent which decreases with depth. 
2. Browii, yellowish brown or grayish brown subsoil 
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colors, frequently with mottles or incipient gleying. 
3. Perc©ntag© of base saturation greater than 50 per­
cent. 
4. Diffuse horizon boundaries with broad transitional 
horizons. 
Graphic comparison of the Sharpsburg soil series, believed 
to be well within the range of the Brunizem concept, with the 
widely differing Thurman soil series, placement of which in 
the Brunizem group seems questionalbe is shown in Figure 24 
{data for the Thuraian series froro Folks, 1954) . The Sharps­
burg soil series has formed from loess under prairie vegeta­
tion and shows strong horizon differentiation. Thurman soil 
series has formed from loamy sands, probably aeolian, under 
prairie in that portion of the county mantled by Late Wis­
consin gleoial drift. Though these soils have some gross 
differences in terms of abiolute soil properties, especially 
particle size distribution and accessory properties, soil 
developmental processes in the profile seem to have taken a 
slfflilsr course in each. Base saturation, pH, organic carbon 
distribution in th© upper parts of the profiles, nature of 
silicate clay acoumulstlon, and morphological nature of 
horizons Indicate that these soils have the same kind and 
sequence of horizons and that profile developmental processes 
have been sliailar In each. 
Th© following Polk County soil series are classed as 
Figure 24. Comparison of some properties of 
Sharpsburg and fhurman profiles 
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Bruaizeos in view of their morphology and available data: 
Burchard Gilbert Olraitz 
Clarion Gravity Saylor 
Clearfield Judson Sharpsburg 
Cooper Kato Shelby 
Dakota Legonda Tama 
Dickinson Lakeville Terrll 
Parrar Muscatine Thurmsn 
Flagler Nicollet Waukegan 
Characteristics of Brunizem soils of Polk County jre sum­
marized as follows: 
1. iUi or surface horizons are of Munsell colors 10YR3/1, 
3/2, and 2/2 when moist and range from loamy aand 
to silty clay loam. 
2. They lack Ae horizons. 
3. B horizons of incipient to pronounced silicate clay 
accumulation due to soil genetic processes; colors 
are of some shade of brown in lOYr hue with chroma 
m lower than 2 and value no higher than 5; loamy 
sand to sllty clay. 
4. Organic carbon diminishes rather gradually with 
increasing depth in profile. 
5. Relationship between pH and depth is of similar 
pattern to that of organic carbon and depth Is less 
uniform. The pH ordinsrily increases with increasing 
depth In the profile, though there are exceptions 
where soils are underlain by leached outwash gravel, 
as in the Waukegan profile. 
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6. Clarion and Tama B horizons contain domlnantly 
2;l-lsyer lattice elay falnerals. Other Brunlzeralc 
soils of the county have similar clay mineralogy, 
by inference. 
Gray-.Brovn PocisQllo soils. The Gray-Brown Podzolio 
great soil group was assigned Its present name and general 
concept by Martout (1935). The "light-colored timbered soils" 
earlier established as a broad group by Coffey (1911) had a 
much wider range aM scope, ss did the Brown Forest soils 
earlier discussed by Msrbut (1927). Gray-Brown Podzolic pro­
file characteristics were sunBaarized by Baldwin, Kellogf:;., and 
Thorp (1938) as: 
Thin leaf litter over ralld humus over dark-colored 
surface soil 2 to 4 inches thick over greyish brown 
leached horizon over brown heavy B horizon. Less 
acid than Podzols. 
Polk County is near the westernmost edge of the area of 
occurrence of Gray-Brown Podzolic soils in the centrsl United 
State®• In Iowa, the continuous large areas of Gray-Brown 
Podzolic soils ere east of Polk County, as can be seen in 
the dlitribution of the &ray-Brown Podzolic Payette, Clinton, 
and Weller soil series in Figure 2. Distribution of Gray-
Brown Podzolic soils in Polk County is confined to more slop­
ing areas along streams (Figure 23) since this is the locale 
of native forest vegetation (Figure 4) under which they have 
developed. 
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Data for Polk County soils classed as Sray-Brown Podzolic 
have been reported by White (1953) and by Prill (1955). ¥hite 
studied the Hayden soil series formed under forest vegetation 
froBi Gary till and the Lester soil formed under prairie-forest 
transition vegetation from similar parent material as the 
Hayden. White classed both with the Gray-Brown Podzolic group. 
Prill studied the Lindley soil series, formed under forest veg­
etation from Eanssn till. No studies have been mede in Polk 
County of soils formed from coarse-textured material under 
forest vegetation such as the Chelsea and Lamont soil eeries. 
However Folks (1954) studied a profile of the Chelsea soil 
series from Linn County, Iowa, and classified it with the 
G-ray-Brown Podzolic soils. All these soils possess Ae hori­
zons, thin Ah horizons, and increased translocation of sill-
cete clay and to & certain extent greater acidity than soils 
formed from comparable material under prairie vegetation. 
fhelr kind and sequence of horizons la similar Irregardless 
of their parent material or absolute differences in properties. 
However, not all upland soils formed under forest vegeta­
tion have historically been classed with aray-Brown Podzolic 
soils. Level or nearly level, poorly aerated forested soils 
have been classed in the Intrazonal order and the Planosol 
great soil group* Comparison of some of the properties of 
the Hayden soil (Gray-Brown Podzolic) and the associated 
Ames soli series, formed from similar parent material but 
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under Gondltions of poor aeration with frequent water satura­
tion, is shown in Figure 22. Data plotted for the Hayden 
series are those previously presented by White (1953) . (It 
should be pointed out that the upper portion of the Hayden 
profile has been somewhat modified by some admixture of 
aeollan sand.) It can be seen that these two profiles pos­
sess a. number of oommon features. However, somewhat differ­
ent prooesse® are indicated for the Ames soil, such as the 
lower content of free iron which reflects the gleying process 
active in this soil. Though not obvious from the plotted 
data, field observations indicate greater translocetion of 
silicate clay with accoiapanyinfe greater sccumulation in the 
Ames soil. Therefore, placing of the Ames soils in the sug­
gested class of Ah/Ae/Bg/C soils at the second highest cate­
gorical level and placing them in the Planoaol great soil 
group rather than G-ray-Brown Podzollc group at the third 
highest categorical level seems Justified. 
The following PolM. County soil series are placed in the 
Gray-Brown Podzoli® great soil group on basis of their mor­
phology and available data: 
Atterberry Gara 
Chelsea Go sport 
Chula(?) Hayd en 
Crocker Ladoga 
Downs Lamont 
Fayette LeSueur 
Characteristics of Gray-Brown Podzollc soils of Polk 
County are! 
Lester 
Undley 
Runnells 
Stronghurst 
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1. Tliln Ah horizons, in no case thicker than about 8 
inches, of colors of Munsell lOYR hue no lower than 
3 in value, ordinarily many times higher in organic 
matter than underlying horizon; textural renge from 
loamy sand to silt loam. 
2. Presence of Ae horizon. 
3. Presence of B horizon of silicrite clay accumul?^tion 
accompanied by accumulation of free Fe; textursl 
rang© from loamy sand to silty clsyj colors of lOYR 
to ?»& XH hue with dominant color no lower in chroma 
than 2. 
4. Relationship between pH and depth in profile such 
that if pH is plotted on the abscissa and depth on 
the ordinate, the resulting curve is strongly convex 
toward the ordinate. 
Wiesenboden soils. Wiesenboden soils were not given 
status as a great, soil group until development of the classi­
fication outline in the 1938 Yearbook of Agriculture (Baldwin, 
Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938). Marbut (1935) considered these 
wet and poorly aersted soils as abnormal and imperfectly 
developed, consequently did not claselfy them at all in higher 
categories of his classification outline. 
Revision in range and concept of the Vfiesenboden greet 
soil group since its establishment in 1938 has been reported 
by Thorp and Smith (1949). Humio-Glei was tentatively sug­
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gested as a name for this soil group.^ Thorp and Smith (p. 
119) offered the following tentative definition for this 
group; 
An intrszonal group of poorly to very poorly drained 
hydroiiKjrphic soils with dark-colored orgsnic-mineral 
horizons of raoderate thickness underlain by mineral 
glei horizons .... Huffdc-&lei soils occur nat­
urally uMer either swanp-forest or herbaceous marsh 
vegetation losstly in humid and subhumid climatee of 
greatly varying thermal efficiency. A large propor­
tion of fiuffiic-Glei soils range fro® medium acid to 
mildly alkaline in reaction. Few are strongly acid. 
Application of this characterization using the Soil Sur­
vey Manual definition of a mineral glei horizon (!J. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, 1951, p. IBO) would result in no Polk 
County soils being placed in the Wlesenboden (Humic-Glei) 
great soil group. Mo Polk County soils possess the "neutral 
gray colors" required by this Manual definition. The Bg hori­
zons of the soils with poor nsturel drainage apparently have 
undergone reducing conditions and loss of iron but do not seem 
to contain appreciable ferrous iron, as is required in the 
Soil Survey Manual definition of gley horizons. 
Consequently, presence of & gley B (Bg notation) as de­
fined in the section on horizon designations is considered a 
the present disoussion, Wlesenboden la retained as 
a group name for these soils since it is felt thst the terra 
Huailc-Glei implies that "gleylng" is unique to these soils 
though many Brunizem and Gray-Brown Podzolic soils exhibit 
slight gleylng 8,s seen in niottles and grayish brown colors 
and as shown by free Fe deteriainations in the laboretory. 
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necessary attribute of Wlesenboden soils. 
Study of oontent of free iron in e number of Polk County 
profiles iridlcatee that the wet, poorly aereted Wlesenboden 
soils are consistently lower in content of free iron than aeao-
ciated soils of good to inteinaediste natural drainage formed 
from essentially parent material under sirailgr natural 
vegetation, as seen in Figure 20. It is assumed ths't this is 
due to loss of iron from the profile due to poor aeration 
with conj?equent reduction and mobilization of iron. This is 
©. relative criterion (as ere isost great soil group criteria), 
since the well-drained Brunizemic Thurraan soil is lover in 
content of free iron than representative Wiesenbodens end 
the poorly aerated Ases soil formed under forest is higher 
in content of free iron than the Webster soil of comp?5rable 
aeration and parent material formed under prairie, fts seen 
in Figure 25. 
Colo soil series was considered ss having poor natural 
drainage and Wiesenboden chRrscterl-?tics during the field 
survey of the county, but subsequent study of profile samples 
revealed this soil contained higher percentages of free iron 
than compareble soils classed PB Wiesenboden. Percentage 
of free iron in the Colo profile as compared to the Kato, 
Nicollet, Ivabash and Webster profiles is shown in Figure 26. 
The Wabash and 'Webster profiles are believed to have formed 
under conditions of poor aeration and prolonged water satura-
Figure 25. percentage of free Fe in Ames, Nicollet, 
fhuiTOsn, and Webster profiles 
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tXon; the Kato and Hlcollet profiles under oonditlons of 
Intermediate aeration snd infrequent water saturation. All 
have formed under prairie Yegetation. Parent material is 
essentially comparable, though the Kato and Nicollet profiles 
are somewhat lower in clay. From the figure it can be seen 
that the Golo profile falls within the range of the soils 
with intermediate aeration. Inspection of the raorphologicsil 
description of the Colo profile (in Appendix) indicates thst 
it does not have the pronounced yellow hues and strong color 
contrast between Ah end Bg horizons shown by the Webster end 
Mabash profiles. 
fhree different conclusions might be drawn frora these 
data and descriptions. One is that the Colo soil series 
does not have poor natural drainage snd should not be classed 
with the Wieeenboden great soil group* A second is that since 
the Colo ha© formed from allu'^ial material, the profile is 
not "old" enough for appreciable iron translocstion to have 
taken place- A third is that some sort of process may be 
operative in the Colo in which the iron hss moved into oon-
oretione and VJRS meeaured in thla form in the free iron deter­
mination. No evidence of silicete clay translocation and 
accumulation was found in the Colo profile by either particle 
size distribution anelysis or by field study with hand lens. 
Accordingly, a comtinEtion of the first two alternatives of 
the above three seems the rcost plausible. Therefore it seems 
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that the Colo soil series, and the assooisted Zook and Zear-
lEg soil series, can not be classed with either Che ^-kiesen-
bodea or Brunizem great soil groups, consequentlj must be 
classed with the Alluvial great soil group. However, if 
Glassed with MXlwrlBl soils, this group becomes quite broad. 
One facet of the question is ho-is^ much weight should be given 
in classification to processes of organic matter accumulation 
and gleying, as reflected in profile properties. 
Another problem involving rmge and concept of Wiesen-
boden great soil group is whether the Harptser soil series 
should be included in this group. This soil is highly cal­
careous throughout, is associsted with Webster and Glencoe 
soils, and ordinsrilj occupies rims rround former pone's on 
the Gary till plain. The eoil has the yellox'? hues and color 
contrast requisite for a Bg horizon end seems to have formed 
under conditions of prolonged weter saturation and poor aera­
tion. No data are available on content of free iron or clsiy 
distribution. It would not be expected thnt silicste clay 
fflinerals would be transloceted and accumulated in the cal­
careous Harpster profile, eince presumably the clay - would 
remain flocculated .and prlBiary minerals would be preserved. 
There are at least three alternatives for clsssificstion of 
this soil. One is to relax somewhst the criterion of aili-
cate clay accumulation for a Bg horizon in the case of the 
Harpater and thus class it in the Wlesenboden group. Another 
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is to consider the Harpster as having no B horizon, thus 
classing it with the Mluvlal or Regosol great soil group. 
A third alternative is classification of Harpster in the 
Solonchak great soil group. Solonchak soils ?re defined ©s 
ordinarily saline soils of arid end semi-arid regions, con­
taining amounts of highly soluble salts (more soluble than 
calcium carbonate, as in the Harpster profile) in sufficient 
quantity to inhibit plsjit growth. (Solonchak soils sre de­
scribed by Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938). The alterna­
tive of classing Harpster with the Wlesenboden greet soil 
group seems the more reasonable of the three. 
The following Polk County soil series ere classed in 
the Wlesenboden great soil gfoup: 
ClarindaC?) OkobojiC?) 
G-lencoe Wabash 
Harpster Webster 
MarShan 
Properties of the Wlesenbodens of Polk County are sum­
marized; 
1. Ah horizons 14 inches or more In thickness of no 
higher value than 2 and chroma of 1 or less in hues 
of lOIR or yellot^er, of lowest pH value in the pro­
file unless limed, and containing 1 1/2 to 3 times 
more organic carbon than underlying Bg horizons. 
g. Presence of Bg horizons. 
3. Lower content of free Fe than soils with inter­
mediate and good natural drainage formed from 
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similar parent material under prairie vegetation. 
Pianosola. pianosols were first designated as a 
great soil group in the 1938 Yearbook classification outline 
(Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938). The following provision­
al definition of the Planosol group was offered by Thorp and 
Sfflitti (1949, p. 120) in their summary of revisions of the 
1938 classification outline: 
Intrazonal soils having one or more horizons abruptly 
separated from and sharply contrasting to an adja­
cent horlaon because of cementation, compaction, or 
high clay content. They are found under forest or 
grass vegetation in nesothermsl to tropical per-
humid to aemlarld climates, usually but not always 
with a fluctuating water table . . . • 
Three Jiinds of "pan" layers in Planosols were recognized by 
Winters and Simonson (1951); claypan, fragipan, and hardpan. 
The claypan designation seems applicable to those Polk County 
soil series which seem to have properties of Planosols. 
Figure 2? illustrates the high content of clay in the B 
horizon as compared to the A horizon in a profile of the Ames 
series- In Figure 22, in a previous section, properties of 
an Ames profile were compared with those of the associated 
well-drained Hayden profile, illustrating the lower content 
of free iron and greater silicate clay translocation in the 
A^e s • 
The Ames profile is representative of the three planosol 
soil series in polk County. The Rolfe soil series has slml-
Isr profile properties and has also formed from Lste Wisconsin 
Figure 27. Clay distribution with depth in 
Aiaea profile 
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drift but has formed under prairie vegetation. The Blockton 
soil has formed from older alluvium under mixed prairie-
forest vegetation. 
Suiamary of the properties of Planosols in Polk County: 
1. thick, dark Ah horig^ons of Munsell colors 10YR3/1-
2/1 (nKJist); loam or silt loam. 
2- Presence of Ae horizon. 
3. Bg horizons of silty clay or clay oontrssting 
sharply in content of clay to the overlying A hori­
zons. 
4. Formed under either forest or preirle native vegeta­
tion. 
Alluvial soils. Alluvial soils were not given 
great soil group status until 1938 (Baldwin, Kellogg, and 
Thorp, 1938), since Msrbut did not include them in his greet 
soil groups because they lacked profile development (Marbut, 
1935). Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp characterized Alluvial 
soils as hsvlng little profile development with some accumula­
tion of organic matter in stratified alluvial deposits. 
The following Polk County soil series are classed with 
the Alluvial great soil group: 
A summary of the characteristics of Alluvial soil series 
Chaseburg 
ColoC?) 
Sarpy 
Sawmill 
Zearing 
Zook(7) 
Dorchester 
Huntsvllle 
Nodaway 
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in polk County; 
1. Thin Ah horizons, 6 inches or less in thickness; 
sand to silty clay; slightly acid to calcareous. 
2. Lack of B horizons. 
3. Parent material of recently deposited stream slluvium 
or slopawash. 
4. Hange in natural drainage from poor to good. 
Lithosola and Regosols. Lithosols were established 
as a great soil group In the 1938 Yearbook of Agriculture 
clasilfication (Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp, 1938) from which 
Hegosols were subdivided as a distinct greet soil group in 
the re¥lslons sumnierlzed by Thorp sM Smith (1949). As re­
vised, Lithosols were riesoribed as incomplete soils without 
clearly expressed morphology consisting of a freshly weathered 
mass of hard rock fragments and hard rock; Regosols as soils 
consisting of deep unconsolidated rock (soft mineral deposits) 
in which few or no soil characteristics have developed (Thorp 
end Smith, 1949) • 
The Bauer soil series Is the only Polk County soil classed 
in the Lithosol group. This thin soil, lacking a B horizon, 
has formed from the Des Moines shsle. 
polk County soil series classed with the Regosol great 
soil group are Buckner, Ida, and Storden. Storden and Ida 
are thin soils lacking B horizons formed from calcareous 
glacial till; the Buckner soil is formed from coarse sand. 
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Interinedlete aad lower oateiyo.rlea 
Theory and principles 
Soil families and great aoll sub-groups. Soil fam­
ily groups BB an Intermediate level of generslization in soil 
classification were first established by Mf^rbut (1927), ?3nd 
revised somewhat in a later olassificstion (Msrbut, 1955). 
Soil femily groups were described by Baldwin, Kellogc;, and 
Thorp (1938) as soil groups intermediate between the soil 
series and great soil group cetegoricel levels and composed of 
soil series with the same general sort of profile. This con­
cept of the soil family was accepted by Riecken and Smith 
(1949). Possible need for an additional category between 
family aM great soil group cstegories was suggested by Thorp 
and Siai th (1949) . 
Smith, Allaway, and Rieciien (1950) stated that not all 
of the fundamental soil features can be used in this inter­
mediate level of generalization else sn excessively large 
number of soil groups would result. In their suggestion of 
an additional intermediate category, Thorp and Smith (1949) 
stated that rainlraal, medial, and maximal developmental stages 
within great soil groups can be Interpreted from differences 
in profile charscterlstios and suggested that these seem suit­
able criteria for Intermediate generalization. h^ok of suit­
able criteria for soil family grouping was indicated by 
aiecken and Smith (1949). 
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Criteria for a oategorlcal level imraedlately belov; the 
great soil group in level of generalization seem best devel­
oped as lofcioal derivations from the criteria for great soil 
groups, employing in part the approach of classification 'by 
array- It was previously stated that the great soil groups 
are defined on basis of similarity in kind and sequence of 
horizons and of profile processes responsible for these hori­
zons and their relative arrangement. It seems logical to base 
ti: 2 next lower generalization level on a conceptual or repre­
sentative type-group of soils within the great soil group 
and groups of soils representing departures therefrom due to 
blending or intergrading of profile processes producing 
0»difioatlotta in nature of horizons and their arrangement, 
utilising the concept of the intergrade (Cline, 1949b). For 
example, within the Brunisem great soil group, a group of 
soils can be set aside as a conceptual or type-group which 
display fully the kind and sequence of horizons representative 
of BrunizeiBS, essentially unmodified by profile processes 
responsible for development of Wiesenboden or Plaiiosol or 
Gray-Brown podzolic kinds *^0—profHe ond we 1 ^ 0,0.v^nceOi bo— 
yond the stage of lack of horizons of the Alluvial, Llthosol, 
and Regosol groups. Those Brunizemic soils exhibiting some 
ffiodification in kind and sequence of horizons, reflecting e 
diffusion of different profile processes, should be placed 
in separate groups from taie conceptual group in this approach. 
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Placement of Polk County soils in such groups, called great 
soil Bub-groups, is given in the next section, together with 
criteria for their placement. It should be emphasized thet 
this cstegorical level is proposed to be based on relative 
or profile differences. Since a vide gap can be seen to exist 
between the great soil sub-groups and the soil series, need 
for another intermediate level of generalization is indicated-
This categorical level, oelow that of the great soil sub­
group, is here called the soil farrdly category. 
Selection of criteria for differentiation into classes 
at the family categorical level is based on the following 
reasoning; 
1. All fundamental profile features, the relative pro­
file properties reflecting c5. ev el op mental processes, 
have been adequately used pt higher levels, there­
fore the next lower grouping must be based on abso­
lute horizon properties. 
2. lliere Is need for a grouping according to textural 
ranges of the profile, particularly B horizons. 
fhis will allow some expression of the minimal-
Hiaximal concept of Thorp and Smith (1949), though 
there will be some confounding due to parent mate­
rial differences. That is, a coarse or fine texture 
of e soil may be more nearly a reflection of texture 
of parent msterial rather than a reflection of minimal 
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or msxlmal soil development. 
3. Applioatlon of tiae principle of accumulating differ­
entia postulated by Cline (1949a) suggests that 
criteria which express or reflect texture of the 
horizons, and physics! cherpcter, thickness, min­
eralogy, level of exchange capscity, and degree of 
leaching of the soil material should be femily cri­
teria- Thpt is, toy this principle sll criteria for 
differentiation of a soil series must be Rocumulsted 
from differentiating and accessory ch^^rscteristics 
of higher categories. Study of the ten criterie for 
a soil serlea proposed toy Mertout (1921, 1922) indi­
cates that all ©re reflected in the criteria for 
classes of categories etoove the family level except 
those listed etoove. Therefore these should be 
employed directly or indirectly st the family cete-
gorical level in order that differentiating chsr-
acterlsties for the soil series, the next lower gen­
eralizes tion level, can be accutnul??ted. 
Criteria proposed for soil family clssses on bssls of 
the above reasoning are texture end thickness of individual 
horizons and the soil material, physical characteristics 
(including texture, periaeatollity), ralnerslogy, level of ex-
chai%e capacity and degree of leaching (repctlon level) of 
the whole soil - but with broader cless intervals than em­
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ployed In soil series separations. Texture end thickness of 
horizons and. texture (and related physical characteristics) 
of the whole soil are suggested as tl-ie main criterie for soil 
families in Polfc County, since the remaining chrrpcterintics 
listed are essentielly homogeneous within a, given textural 
range. Examples of soil families developed on this be.Bis 
are presented. In.following section. 
,00il 8eriThe soil series as a taxonomic con­
cept has been traced in the bs.cfcground section from its orig­
inal definition as a group of soils of differing textures 
formed from material of similar geologic origin end broadly 
elmllar in nstural dreinage and color to the status given it 
by Merbut as a basic, narrowly-defined soil unit. Marbut 
(1921, 1922) listed the following features as differentieting 
for a soil series; 
1. Muffiber of horizons in the soil profile. 
2. Color of the various horizons, with special emphasis 
on the surface one or two. 
3. Texture of the horizons. 
4. Structure of the horizons. 
5. .Relative arrangement of the horizons. 
6. Chemical composition of the horizons. 
7. fhickneBS of the horizons. 
8. Geology of the soil material. 
9. Thickness of the true soil. 
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10. Character of the soli material-
Whiteside {1984) has suggested @Mitionf>.l criteria for the 
soil body or whole soil of shape, tempersture, moisture, degree 
of development, age, biology, anfl possibly aeration relation­
ships. He proposed revision of the indefinite phrase "geology 
af the soil material*' Into i»5re definite terms of mlneralogl-
cal and chemloel oomposition, texture, and structure or fabric 
of the parent rock. Whiteside hss also proposed addition of 
corisistenoe and mineraloglcal composition of soil horizons. 
Some objection might be raised that temperature and moisture 
are genetic factors end hence ere not appropriate classifica­
tion criteria, as has been stated by Gline (1949a). 
Ableiter (1949), the authors of the Soil Survey Manual 
{1951), and Whiteside (1954) hsve emphasized the recent shift 
to conception of a basic soil unit (soil series or soil type) 
as a tiiree-dimenslonel natural geographic body. Definition 
of the soil series given in the Soil Survey Manual (p. 280) 
is: _ -
. a group of soils having soil horizons similar 
in differentiating cherscteristlcs and arrangement 
in the soil profile, except for texture of the sur-
( face soil; and developed from a particular type of 
parent material. 
The soil series was describcid by niecken and Smith (1949) 
as "a unit of soil classification which recognizes the maxi­
mum number of fundamental features of the soil". Hiecken and 
Smith stated that the series had evolved in concept to that 
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of a landsoape unit wltii a nsrro'W range of soil properties, 
Eioet of which are significant to agriculture. 
Increase in the number of soil series^Xrom^t^^^ to 35 
in the past 5o yt^nrs of_8oil inxestlga in central Iowa 
he.s been descrii^ed in the background section. This increase 
has been in response to demand for soil units about which 
detailed predictive statemente to crop yield mid soil be­
havior can be irede and in response to need for expressing con­
cepts end kiiovlea^e of soil genesis. The increase has been 
facilitated by improved mapping techniques, such ss use of 
airphoto®, and by Increased soil imowledge. However, this 
large increase indicates the serious need for evaluation of 
the concept and differentiating characteristics of this 
basic unit. The usefulness of the soil series may be ia-
psired by sheer large numbers if the present trend of narrow- ^ 
ing of class inter/di ihcreasing numbers continues. 
Further evaluation of the concept of s soil series as a 
natural landscape unit seems liidiceted, as e consequence of 
acceptance of soil units as three-dimensional bodies. Accept­
ance of this concept and'its application means thpt e soil 
series would be defined not only in terras of its profile and 
horizon properties but also in terms of its slope position^ 
the landform it occupies, and the soils with which it is 
> 
associated on the landscape. For example, definition of the 
Clarion series in these terms would mean specification of its 
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position on convex, non-aocumulative slopes of the Gary till 
plain. Furthermore, its intergradation on the landscape to 
Sicollet soils as frequency of and length of water saturation 
increases and convexity of slope decreases, to Storden soils 
as slope convexity end rate of geologic erosion increases, 
and to Lester soils as effect of forest vegetation incresises 
would need to be specified. 
Some disadvantages and weaknesses of definition of soil 
series as landscape units are thst their generslizatlon into 
faally units would be difficult, and the number of soil series 
would be increased since laany present soil series seem to 
contain a numoer of distinct genetic types of landscape in 
view of the newer theories of landscape evolution. Recog­
nition of three-dimensional and shape aspects of soil units 
geems best recognized at a lower level of generalization then 
the soil series category. 
Some possibility for iBodification of series criteria in 
order that number of soil series can be held to a re-'sonable, 
workable number yet fulfill their purpose .s.e jjredictive units 
can be seen in the substitution by Whiteside (1954) of min­
eralogy, chemical composition and texture of parent rock for 
the term "geology of soil material" proposed by Marbut (1921, 
1922) as a criterion for soil series. Application of this 
criterion has meant that similar soils from loess sheets of 
different sources have been differentiated into different 
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series. Alio, soils essentially similar in properties formed 
from loess and from glaoial till have been distinguished in 
different soil series. Clsy mineraloi^y stirlieB reported in 
a previous section indicate no qualitative differences in 
clay mineralogy of Tama soil formed from loess and Clerion 
soil formed from till. Quantitative differences are not 
large and seem mostly a reflection of slightly gref^ter sili-
G8te elay accumulstlon in the Tama, B horizon. Inspection of 
data for the Tama and Clarion soil series in Tables Z and 4-7 
Indiostes no significant differences in morpholO|;;y other 
than somewhat greater clay accumulation in the T©mp B horizon. 
Eeasonlng from these data, soils in Io^-«'a with compprsble sili­
cate cl©y accumulation could possibly be pieced in the seme 
soil series, though formed fro© loess sheets of different 
sources or from either loess or till with relaxation of the 
"similar parent material'* requlreroent for a soil series. 
Full exploration of thli? possibility is beyond the scope of 
this work. 
Acceptance of the M?rbut criteria for soil series ss 
fflodified by Whitesld© {1954) seems desirable, with the excep­
tion of shepe of the soil bod.;/ the parsrneters of tempera­
ture Slid moisture. Yet these must be wele';hted for use, since 
the iaiportance of one of the criteria depends upon its inter­
action with others. Class intervals muf?t be assigned-
Simonson (1952) has pointed out that these processes ?'re done 
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within a fram# of refererxce of the genetic theories and 
knowledge of soil behEVior and norphology held in the minds 
of the people me.king the classification. A desirable working 
principle in series differentif.tlon protlems would seem to be 
that the choice criterion for relevant propsrties and class 
intervale should be known agriculturel or soil behavior sig­
nificance. A series distinction can be niede on basis of 
agricultural significance if this diatinction does not 
actually knowingly decrease the number of statements that 
can be laade in regard to soae other use of the soil unit, as 
soil engineering. In the pre'^.ent .'^t??te of imperfect fcnow-
ledg©, it aiuat be admitted thp.t soil claealficption prac­
ticed B% the series cfitegorical level -probably i.=3 not "nat­
ural" claisification but cilegnostic (Searle* 1948) . 
Exaraples of some series differentiation problems are 
discussed in a later eection on placement of soils In elesses. 
Soil type. The terra soil type was first used in 
the American soil survey ('Whitney, 1908) for soils "alike in 
all respects* within a soil series as then defined. As a 
consequence of the early concept of P soil series as soils 
formed from material of similar geologic origin, many soil 
series consisted of types ranging from sand to clay. That 
is, e soil series as then defined could consist of b nand 
type which was aandy throughout the profile. K??rbut and others 
working in soil classification later narrowed the range of 
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series and redefined the type. By the time of appearance of 
l€Erbut*s elasslfleation scheme (1927), types were recognized 
within soil series on the basis of textural differences in 
the surface horizon only, for the most psrt. At present, soil 
series sre ordinarily defined rather narrowly in most chsr-
acterlsties such that a series has only one or st most two 
or three types (Hiecken and Smith, 1949). Thus, the former 
great distinction between soil type end the soil series has 
essentially vanished, as has also been pointed out by Riecken 
end Sffllth (1949). 
Only five of the 63 series recognized in the recent Polk 
County Surrey have more than one type. Of these, four have 
only two types and one has three types. Pecrease in number 
of types with respect to the numbers of soil series in 50 
years of soil investigations in Polk, and Story counties is 
shown in Figure 1. 
Soil type as a cetegory in soil classification seems to 
have outlived its usefulness. Many distinctions defined ss 
phases of soil series are more meaningful and importsnt then 
the soil type. It would seem desirable to eliminate the 
type a© now defined as a taxonomlc concept. Distinctions 
formerly indicated by the soil type could ^pjell be indicated 
as phases of soil series. 
i' Soli Soil phase as a concept in soil classi­
fication and Hiapping in the United States seems to have 
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developed and evolved gradually. The first formal definition 
of soil phase which could toe found in published material is 
that of Shaw and others (1928). They defined the soil phase 
as "a subdivision of the soil type covering departures from 
typicel soil characteristies, insufficient to justify the 
establishment of a new type." It was stated in further ex­
planation of this definition that phase variations could in­
clude color, texture, structure, topography, drainage, or any 
other feature of deviation frora the typical. 
Soil phase was defined by Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp 
(1938) as a subdivision of a soil type based on soil or land­
scape characteristics important for lend use but which are 
not differentiating characteristios of the soil profile. 
Rlecken and Smith (1949) described soil phase as a sub­
division of the soil type, with properties within the range 
of the particular type of which it is a subdivision. They 
stated that phases are separated within a type according to 
differences In characteristios significant for land use by 
iiian but which have little or no significance in soil genesis. 
Slope variations, degree of accelerated erosion, stoniness, 
and relative thickness of alluvlsl deposits have customarily 
been used as bases for phase separations, though not too 
consistently, according to these authors. 
Definition of the soil phase has recently been broadened 
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture soil survey staff 
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(y. S. Department of Agrioulture, 1951, p. 289), to comprise 
a suMlviSiion of any class In the taxonomlc soil classifica­
tion system, though not itself a category in thst aystera. 
Basis for subdivision la stated to be "any characteristic 
or combination of charaoteristies potentially significant 
to ] n' use or man'^geraent of soils." 
0se of soil ph.,63 in the early stages of soil survey end 
classificstion in Iowa seems to have been as vsristions in 
®oll profile characteristics not dtemed sufficient in magni­
tude to establish a new type, such ss mucky and shallow 
phases (based on Inspection of soil survey reports of Iowa 
counties published by Bureau of Soils, IJ. 3. Department of 
Agriculture). First published use of the soil phsse in Iowa 
to subdivide a soil type according to ranges of slope gradi­
ents seems to have been in the Eniffiet County soil survey re­
port (Gray and Reich, 1923), in which a "rolling phase" of 
Clarion loam ii described. First published subdivisions of 
Iowa soil types into both slope phases and phases according 
to degree of eroded soil seems to have been in the Story 
County soil survey report (Meldrum, Perfect, and Mogen, 1941). 
Soil phases were eniployed In the recent Polk County soil 
survey (McGraciten, McClelland, and others, 1956) to indicate 
four distirAct conditions: 
y/'l. Ranges in slope gradient. 
y-2' Presumed degree of accelerated (man-caused) erosion. 
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i/^. Differences in physiographic position-
^ 4. Differences in nsture of and depth to underlying 
substrata-
Slope gradient phases ss established in the recent Polk 
County soil survey were defined in terjiS of class intervals 
of slope range believed signifiosnt for use and manageinent of 
the soil, as is gtners.1 practice in soil surveys in the United 
States at present. Glass intervels of slope percentage were 
made to coincide -fcith assumed desirable changes in raensgement 
practices. For example, it is assumed thst Tama silt loam of 
5 to 8 percent slope gradient could safely be terraced far 
minimization of erosion losses and conserVEtion of summer 
rainfall but th&t terracing is not s feasible practice on 
Tama silt loam of S to 13 percent slope gradient. 
Phsses of eroded soil were defined in the recent Polk 
County survey in terms of the assumed degree to which accel­
erated erosion hss taken place in s given sres, ss is general 
practice in soil surveys elsewhere. Inferences as to degree 
of accelerated erosion were ordinarily bssed on Ap or Ah 
horizon (or "topsoil") remaining, such that these phases are 
actually surface horizon thickness pheses. 
Terrace phsses of soil types were established in cases 
of loese or seollan send deposition on terrace landforms 
where soils developed from these aia^terials were judged simi­
lar in properties to upland soils developed from similar 
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issterials and In cases of soils on terraces not appreciably 
differing fi»om estafcllsheiJ upland, soils. 
List of terrace phases of Polk County soils; 
Soil Parent material 
Atterberry silt loam, terrace phase Loess 
Rolfe losiii, terrace phase Stratified Lste 
Wisconsin gla­
cial drift 
Sharpshurg silt loam, terrace phese Loess 
Stronghurst silt loam, terrace phase Loess 
Thurman lo©jay fine sand, 
terrace phase Aeolian sand 
Depth phases of certain Polk. County soil types were 
established where unconforining substrata were present at 
varying depths below surface and which had not sopreclably 
affected properties of the A and B horizons. Such phases 
were established within two soil types of the county. 
In summary, it can be seen thet two kinds of vsristions 
In soil properties are Involved in the present usage of soil 
phases. One type of phase distinction concerns those soil 
features related to its shape or occurrence on the landscape 
in three dimensions, such as slope gradient and physiographic 
position. A second type of phase distinction concerns vari­
ations within the soil profile itself not considered of suf­
ficient magnitude or expedient for use as criteria for soil 
series distinctions. These ere profile or point distinctions 
as contrasted to the spatial or three-dlraensionel distinctions 
Profile or point distinctions include substratum phases and 
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"topsoll thickness" phsses- Though the letter pre defined ps 
phases of eroded soil and Ere Gonsidered to express degree of 
accelerated erosion, in actual practice they are profile dis­
tinctions. 
It is therefore proposed thst those phases wiiich are dif­
ferentiated on basis of profile properties supplant the present 
type category in the taxonomic olassification. It is pro­
posed thst "topsoil thicknese" and substrstum varistions be 
among the phase crit-sria. Certain characteristics now em­
ployed as series criteria could be shifted to phase criteria, 
such as slight parent material differences, thereby reducing 
numbers of series. 
It is further proposed that those present phase distinc­
tions which fire three-dimensional rnd spatisl in nature be 
defined as classes called utiles. These classes would not 
be considered part of the taxonomic scheme, but could be used 
as subdivisions for any category of classification. 
Placement of soil series in clesses 
0reat soil sub-eroups. Plecement of Polk County 
soil series in great soil sub-groups on the hnals of prin­
ciples developed in the previous section, using dr-tp of Tables 
2-6, data obtained in previous studies of certain soils of 
the county (White, 1953; Folks, 1954; Prill, 1955), ?>nd 
morphological descriptions (in Appendix) is indicated in the 
following lists. (Hinor great soil sub-groups and minor 
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soil series are not shown.) 
1. Type-group Brunizem; Burchard, Clarion, Dakota,, 
Dickinson, Farrar, Sherpsburg, Shelby, Tarns, ¥auke-
gan. 
Horizon sequence for group: Ah/B/C 
D©gr©@ of horizon expression; medium 
Summary of profile T^roceases 
Organic natter accumulation in profile: medium 
Silicete clay accumulation: mediurn to low 
Degree of cation leaching: low 
Relative eluviation and illuvistion: low to none 
Gleying: none 
lA- Bruni2;effi - Alluvial intergrade: knkeny, Flagler, 
Ssylor, Terril. 
Itodiflcstions in profile Criteria? for differences 
processea of type-fe'roup from type~group 
Organic natter accumula- Less dsrk Ah color 
tioa in profile: low value > 2. Color con-
Silicate clay accuraula- trast of B from A and 
tion: Incipient C, 8 fetv clay films vis­
ible in Terril, others 
may contain wesk "iron 
bands". 
IB. Bruniaera-Wlssenboden Intergrade: Clearfield, 
Cooper, Gilbert, Gr3Vity, K.ato, Lagonda, Muscatine, 
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Sicollet. 
Modifications in profile 
prooes8Q8 of type-group 
Gleylng; Incipient 
Criteria for differences 
from t.ype~g:roups 
Mottles in B and base 
color of B of value < 4, 
chroma < 3 and chroma of 
k  <  2 ;  lower content of 
free Pe in comparable 
me. te rial. 
Organic matter acouaula- Higher organic C content, 
tion in profile: medium Ah thicker than 12". 
to high 
Because a definite Ae horizon and accessory character­
istics must be developed before it is possible to recognize 
forest Influence consistently and because prairie-forest 
trsiisltion areas are narrow, making recognition of more than 
one Intergrade group unfeasible, a Brunlzem-Grsy-Brown Pod-
zolic intergrade group is not recognized. 
2- Type-group Grey-Brown podzollc: Fayette, Hsyden, 
Lamont, Llndley. 
Horizon sequence for group; Ah/Ae/B/C 
Degree of horizon expression: strong 
Suimary of profile processes 
Organic matter accumulation in profile: low 
Silicate clay accuraulatlon; medium 
Degree of cetion leaching: medium to high 
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Relative eluvlstion and illuvletlon; medium 
dleying: none 
2A. Gray-Brow Podzollc - Brunizem intergrade: Crocker, 
Downs, Gsra, Ladoga, Lester, Runnells. 
Modifications in profile 
prooesaes of type-group 
Organic matter aocumula-
tion in profile; medium 
Relative eluviation and 
illuvlstlon; low to 
medium 
Degree of cation leach­
ing; low to medium 
Criteria for difference 
from type-group 
Thick.er Ah, > 6", higher 
organic C in lower A end 
upper B. 
Thin Ae, less pronounced 
clay translocation than 
forested soil-
Higher base saturation 
and pH than comparable 
fully forested soil. 
2B. Gray-Brown Podzolic - Planosol intergrade; Atter-
berry, Chula, LeSueur, Stronghurst. 
Modifications in profile 
process68 of type-^'roup 
Gleying; incipient 
Organic matter accumula­
tion in profile: medium 
to low 
Criteria for difference 
from type-ft-rou? 
Mottles in B and topse 
color of value < 4, end 
chroma < 3 in B; Ah of 
chroma < 2• 
Ifiicker Ah, > 6". 
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3. Type-group Miesenboden: Glencoe, Msrshan, Okoboji, 
Wabash, Webster. 
Horizon sequence for group: Ah/Bg/G 
Degree of horizon expression: low 
Summary of -profile proceases 
Organic metter accumulation in profile* high 
Silicate clay accumulation; low 
Degree of cation leaching; low 
Reletlve eluviation and llluvlstion; low 
G1eying: strong 
3A. A group of Wlesenboden - Alluvial intergrades com­
prised of Colo, Glencoe, Okobojl, Wabash, and Zook 
soil series Is an elternatlve classification-
4. Type-group Alluvial: Dorchester, Sarpy, Sawmill. 
Horizon sequence for group: Ah/C 
Degree of horizon exprcission: very low to none 
Summgry of profile processes 
Organic metter accumulation in profile: very low 
to low 
Silicate clay eccumuletion; none 
Degree of cation leaching: none to very low 
Relative eluvi©tion and illuvlation: none 
Gleylng; none to incipient 
4A. Alluvial - Brunizem intergrade; Huntsville. 
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Modifications In profile 
prooeeses of tjpe^group 
Criteria for difference 
from type-g^roup 
Darker, thicker Ah with 
higher percent of organic 
C. 
Incipient B horizon as 
seen In color contrast 
to Ah end C. 
4B• Alluvial - Wlesenboden Intergrade: Colo, Zearlng, 
Zook. 
Organic matter accumula­
tion In profile: low 
Silicate clay,accumula­
tion: Incipient 
Criteria for difference 
from type-group 
Derk Ah > 1 o a 
Modificstlons in profile 
processes of type-group 
Organic matter accumula­
tion in profile: low to 
medium 
Silicate clay accumula- Subsoil colors of chrora© 
tion: incipient < 2, some tendency to 
hues yellov'er than lOYH, 
low free Fe but not as 
low as Wiesenl/Oden from 
comparable material. 
Few thin clay films vis­
ible . 
Soil families. Some examples of soil family groups 
formed by application of principles developed in the previous 
section are listed in the following: 
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Families of tjpe-
1. 
Burcha,rd 
Clarion 
Dakota 
WauJfcegan 
2. 
Dickinson 
B''arrar 
group Brunlzera listed by soil series: 
Criteria for sroup 
20 to 27 percent clsy In medium 
texture of A snd B 
3. 
Sharpsburg 
Tama 
Shelby{?) 
Families of type-
1. 
Fayette 
Hayd en 
Llndley 
2. 
Lamont 
Less than 20 percent clay and 
greater than 50 percent sand In 
most of B, moderately coarse tex­
ture of A and most of B 
30 to 40 percent clay in B, medium 
to moderately fine texture of A 
group Q-ray-Brown Podzollc: 
Criteria for group 
30 to 40 percent clay in B, 
medium texture of A 
Less than 27 percent clay and 
greater than 50 percent sand in 
B; moderately fine texture of A, 
medium texture of B. 
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Soil series differentiation problems. Some examples of 
probleras in classification of Polk County soils into soil 
series are presented in the following dlscuaslon. 
The coatlnuuin problem» The Esrly Wisconsin loess 
mantling the KanasJi till landscape in the southern fifth of 
polk County may have originated from two sources: a Missouri 
River Valley source, and the fazewell glacial drift area 
(based on discussion of loes® .sources end age by Ruhe and 
Scholtes, 1956). It seeiHs likely that the loess in south­
western lolk County may have originsted l??rgely from the Mis­
souri ¥alley source; that in southeastern Polk County msy have 
dominantly orlglneted from the Tazewell till plain. 
A soil association map for Iowa, Figure E, shows Sharps-
burg and associated soils in southwestern Polk County, Tarns 
and associated soils in southeastern Polk County, with a 
gradatlonal bound^^ry between. 
On the basis of field observations during the Polk survey 
8.nd laboratory study of profile saiaples it seemed desirable 
to specify that Sharpsburg soils should be recognized west 
of the Des Moines River in southwestern Polk County end Tamp, 
soils east of the Des l4oines in southeastern Polk. County, with 
the exception of some few areps in a small, strip of a few 
square miles immedi;?tely west of the Des Moines River where 
local loess seems to have Influenced soil development. Pro­
file data for eech of these soils ^re shown in Figures 28 and 
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29. 
Study of the plots in Figures 28 and 29, inspection of 
the deta. for Sharpstourg and Tama soils in Tables 2-6, snd 
study of their nwrphological desoriptions (in Appendix) tends 
to indicate that these two soils fall within the coumonly 
accepted permissible range of a soil series. One could con­
clude that their separation is not justified, since the degree 
of clay acoumulation is nearly eisailer, chemicsl properties 
are of the same order of msgnitude, morphology is similar, 
and parent material of ej'ch is apparently similar in properties. 
If the entire extent of these soils X'^ere in Polk County, and 
if these deta were representative of the entire population of 
these soils, distinction of two soil series would not be jus­
tified. 
The Tama profile sampled may have undergone some trunca­
tion or Hiodification since the clay maximum is nearer the 
surface than seems typical for these soils. Hov./ever, bs ob­
served in the field, this soil did not seem to have under­
gone severe sheet erosion. This Tama profile is somewhat 
lower in organic carbon then that of Tama profiles previously 
studied, though this does not effect the color of the Ah 
horizon. This profile sample was taken less than three miles 
from the end oioraine of the Lste Wisconsin glFciation, which 
may be a clue to its somewhat unus' si properties. An alterns-
tive explanation for the occurrence of the clay meximum neprer 
Figure 28. Clay, sand, and organic csrbon distribu­
tion with depth in Sharpsburg and Tama 
profiles 
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Figure 29. Percent base saturation sM pH with 
depth in Shfrpsburg and Tf?ma profiles 
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the surface than wc^uld be expected In this Tama profile is 
its slope position. Tills profile sample wss tsken on a slope 
of five percent gradient at the margin of a rfther narrow 
ridgetop divide. The Sherpsburg profile sample wes taken on 
a broad rldgetop which is a, divide between two minor draln-
ageways leading into the Raccoon River- Perhaps the position 
of the Tama profile on the upper flank of a rldgetop divide 
may have influenced the netiare of Its silicate clay accumula­
tion. 
The Sharpsburg soils of southwestern Polk County ore in 
the easterwTOst portion of the band of Shf^rpsburg soils ex­
tending across southwest Iowa, and are a portion of the con­
tinuum of soil properties developed from loess deposits In 
that area, se reported by Hutton (1947, 1950). Shsrpsburg 
soils range frosi 35 to 40 percent content of clay lese than 
2 fflicroos In diameter in their B horizons (Rlecken and Smith, 
1949). Soils designated as Sherpsburg In Polk County seem 
to be towards the upper end of the range In properties of 
this soil. 
Tama soils of southeastern Polk County are in the far 
northwestern corner of the band of Tama soils in east central 
Iowa which ere part of s continuum of soils formed from the 
loess from the Tazewell till plain source to the north (Ruhe 
and Scholtes, 1956). The soils assigned to the Tame series 
in Polk County are at the extreme upper end of the range of 
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properties of Taeis soils In general and approach very closely 
the properties of the Otley series. Including these soils 
with the Sharpsburg in Polk County -would merely postpone the 
decision on separation of these two soil areas and create 
probleBis in another county. 
The boundafy on the landscape between these two soils 
is transitional and gradatlonal in nature. Defflsrcffl.tlon be­
tween the two soil areas must of necessity be rather arbitrary 
in field mapping. Local environmental factors or pprent mate­
rial factors tend to determine which soil is foriaed on a 
given site in this traneitlonel area, but the nature and 
effect of these local factors and their use in field rospping 
has not yet been worked out. In defining T©ma and Oharps-
burg soils in general, it must be borne in mind thrat they in­
clude ranges such as shown in the Polk County data. 
Polyllthogenetic soil problem. A number of Polk 
County soils have developed under Influence of two different 
types of snaterlal, such as wind-modified or wind-deposited 
sandy soil material of vsriable thickness over loam glacial 
till, or soil material of medium texture over coarse-textured 
sandy and gravelly outwash. The term polyllthogenetic is 
here proposed to describe these soils. This term is a modifi­
cation of the term polygenetic pmposed by Brysn and Albrltton 
(1943) to describe soils developed under more than one cli­
matic regime. Since the term hss become loosely used to 
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describe also those soils det?eloped under influence of more 
than one parent material, redefinition is thought desirable. 
The term polyclimogenetic is suggested to convey the meaning 
Intended by Bryaii and Mbritton-
One type of problem in classificetion of polylithogenetlc 
soils is the establishment snd definition of ranges of soil 
series in ereas in which a. rather thin mantle of windblown 
or wind-modified fin© sandy loem or sandy clay loam overlies 
well-oxidized soil material of ffledium texture formed from 
loam glacial till. Without the sandy material, the soil is 
readily classed with the Clarion series. If the sandy mate­
rial were consistently only a few inches thick, the soil 
might be classed as a type (siffiilj=r to Clarion loam except 
differing in surface texture) of the Clarion. But with thick­
nesses varying from about 6 to 84 or more Inches, as in some 
eres.s of Polk County, the problem is whether such soils 
should be (a) classed as a type of Clerion, (b) classed as a 
phase of Clarion, or (c) established es a new series. Graphic 
comparison of some properties of a Glerlon profile and a pro­
file of a soil formed from similar loam till in the lower 
part but formed from coarser material, apparently windblown 
or wind-mod if led in the upper portion is shown in B'lgure 30. 
This latter soil has provisionally been named the Farrar 
series, since alternative (c) above ha© been tentatively 
accepted. Data for the B'arrar profile have been previously 
Figure 30. Distribution of clay, silt, and sand 
with depth In Clarion and Farrer profiles; 
organic carbon, pH, and cation exchange 
capacity with depth in Clr^rion and 
Farrar profiles 
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presented by White (1953). 
Because the presence of the fine sandy loam seetriB to 
have appreciably influenced proper-tlfs of the solum In 
other thsji simple dilution of the clay and silt by sand in 
the upper part, there seems to be juBtificstion for estab-
lishinent of a separate series within the present framework of 
series and phase definitions. The lower content of organic 
carbon throughout, the lower exchange capacity of the upper 
solum, as '^ell as estimated lower available moiature-holding 
capacity, all seem to set apert the unit with the wma-modlfled 
sand influence - here tentatively (iesign?ted the Parrar series. 
Also, Daniels (1955) hns demonstrated the Influence of higher 
content of sand in the Clsrion profiles sa comppred to thst 
of Marshall profiles in lowering the supply of evsilsble 
potassium. PresuiDPbly, a similar relrtlonehip should hold 
In this case, since the upper part of the Farrar soil is 
HJuch higher in content of sand. 
Another clessificatlon problem in polylithogenetic 
soils is that of uncomformeble sandy and grf^velly substrata 
underlying soils of comperable texture of solum, et vr^rying 
depths below the surface. This type of situation is common 
on the Le.te Wisconsin outwash terreoes of polk County. 
Natural drainage ranges from poor to good in this "two-
storied" material, so thst it seems desirable to establish 
three natural drainage classes or conditions, followinf;^ 
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present classification practice for soils of the Gary till 
plain. The solums (A and B horizonvs) of these so'^'^s on the 
terraces seem sliBilar to those of soils on tlrie Gary till 
plain, if soils of comparable natural drainage sre compared. 
Soils containing uncomformeble substreta and with good natural 
drainage ere of loam to silty clay loam solum texture, and 
gent-rally those with poor nstural drainage sre of clay loam 
to silty clay loam solum texture* The classification problem 
is selection of one of a number of elternptives for classifi­
cation of these soils at the soil series level of abstraction. 
That is, these soils with coarse-textured substrata could be 
either (a) classed in the same soil series as the comparable 
soil of the Gary till plain whereby the soils with the gravel­
ly substrata could be recognized as two or more rather arbi­
trary "depth" phases, based on depth to coarse material 
(practice is to attesapt to establish depth ranges which have 
relevance for crop growth, or (b) classed in distinct soil 
series according to natural drainage, with two or more rather 
arbitrary depth phases within the soil series, or (c) estab­
lished as a number of distinct soil series for esch natural 
drainage class, basing the series distinctions primarily on 
various ranges of depth to the unconforming coprse-textured 
substrates. In Figures 3i &,nd. 32 comparisons are made of 
soiHe properties of two soils of the terraces with good 
nstural drainage and different depths to unconforming coarse 
Figure 31. Distribution of clay, silt, and sand 
with depth In Olsrlon, DekotaC?), and 
¥sukeg:an(?) soil profiles 
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substrate (til© tentative Waukegan and Dakota series) and 
Clerlon soil with caloarfous loam till parent material-
The two terrace soil profile saiaples were selected to repre­
sent the two depth rsnges (24 to 30 inches to sand and gravel, 
and greater than 36 Inches to sand and grevel) mapped during 
the recent soil survey. 
Inspection of the d^ta for these soils, Tables 2-6, and 
of the plots in B'igures 31 and 32 sees®to Indicate the feas­
ibility of continuing the distinguishing of Clarion, with 
its calcareous lo«^m till substrate, as s soil series dis­
tinct from the soils of the terraces with similar solums but 
with unconforming substrates, if the present procedure and 
practice of series classificstion is continued. Content of 
sand rises sherply and content of clay drops with increasing 
depth below B horizons of the terrace soils. Since a number 
of properties co-vary with th© particle size distribution, it 
seems reaionsble to assunie significent change in physical ©nd 
chemical properties below the B horizons in these terrsce 
soils. Failure of pH to increase with increasing depth in 
the profile coupled with increase in content of free iron 
with increasing depth In the Waukegen profile (P470) iney be 
a reflection of reworked send and gravel dominant in this Late 
Wisconsin glacial outwash, leached end iron-stained from a 
previous weatherii cycle. Coultas (1951) hss reported deta 
for similar well-drained soils formed from sisilar poly-
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llth-ogenetlc parent raaterial In Polk County, as well ss P 
few other counties, which indicate a drop or no significant 
Inorease in pH and percentage of besse ssturs.tion in the 
gravelly substrates as compared to overlying solums of loam 
texture. The increase of pH below the B horizon In the 
Dsiota {P405) profile msy Indicate some admixture of lirne-
etone fragments in the underlying outwash, though the mate­
rial is not calcereous. Some few deposits of outwash in 
polk. County were found to be locally calcareous but these 
were minor in extent end no attempt was made to define pnd 
map separate soil series on this basis. To the extent thst 
the outwash underlying the Dakota, profile is of different 
chemical coiapositlon from that underlying the 'Wsukegsn pro­
file selected for study, a simple depth-to-grsvel relation­
ship between these profiles is somewhat confounded. 
Strict application of the ten criteria for s soil f^series 
would tend to indicete the deBlrebillty of separating depth 
phases of the terrace soils as distinct series. This slterna-
tive would also make nomenclature less cumbersome, as there 
would not be the need to refer to depth phases. It could 
also be argued that th© relative position of the coarse sub­
strate seems to have produced no fundamental differences in 
the solums (A and B horizons) of these soils, and that estab­
lishment of dlsti ^t soil series for a number of depth ranges 
would increase beyond practical limits the number of soil 
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series, for a similar situstion would be encountered in each 
drainage class* If only two series were establish ^'for each 
natural drainage class, a, total of six serievs would be re­
quired if three drainage classes ere established for this 
one condition of material of niediuBi texture over dominantly 
non-calcareous coarse substrates. Establishment of phases 
of soil series for variation in depth to substrate-seems the 
ttiore desirable solution. In the problem previously discussed, 
the A and B horiaons \-i?©re affected by the overlying coarse 
material. It could be argued thst the criteria for series 
differentiation spply only to solum characteristics, and 
the requirement that soil series be formed from sirailsr 
parent material (U. 3. Depsrtsient of Agriculture, 1941) is 
met, since the solums seem to have developed from similar 
material. Combinetion of the tentative Dakota and Waukegan 
soil series therefore seems desirable. 
HydroloKiq sequence - slope position problem. On 
the Gary till plain in the northern four-fifths of Polk 
County, soils can be seen to vary in properties end in degree 
of wetness as an essentially continuous function of their 
slope position. Their properties also seem functionally 
related to.the degree and duration of time they were water-
saturated in their nstural condition. The soils form a sort 
of continuum on the lendscape* The probleia in differentia­
tion at the soil series level of generelization is how to 
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toreafc this contlrraum Into segments which are meaningful 
taxonomlc and cartographic units. In the survey s t  classi-
fics.tion process in the county^ this type of le.ndscgpe 
differentiated into three msjor classes. These ere soils 
with poor netural arainfge, soils I'/ith somewhft poor to 
moderately good naturel drsiu.«=g:e, and soils with good to 
moderately good natural drsinage - b& defined in the Soil Sur­
vey Manual (U. S* Department of Agriculture, 1951). Soils 
thus related are considered to foriii a "cotene," (Bushnell, 
1942, 1945} .  Soli series names assigned to these are '"-. 'eb-
ster, Hlcol:).et, and Clarion, in order as described above. 
They were recognized in field mapping by differences in color 
end te7vtur{;^ p r ed oin in an tl .y.  ^  A representative profile of each 
wes oampxed for laboratory study. The plots of Figure 33 are 
a graphic coinperison of some of their properties* ; 
These plots and the data for these soils in Tables 2-6 
indicate a similarity between Clarion and Nicollet soils, as 
contrasted to fcebster, in physical properties and in cetion 
exchange e.i3|)gcl,t2.,; However, the Kicollet profile occupies 
an J^litijcmediate position in those chprecteristics related 
to degree of wetness, as content of free iron of organic 
jstter. It can be concluded that the sepsration of Clarion, 
Nicollet, and Webster soil series B.S cartographic and tpx-
onoaiic units on the besis of morphclogy visible in field 
examination such as color and texture of the various hori-
Figure 33. Comparison of some properties of 
Glsrlon, Nicollet, and v^ebster soil 
profiles 
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zone, is well supported by laborstory dsts- The free iron 
data support the field observetions of color differences. 
Data for the Webster series, plotted In Figure 33, tend 
to indicate that this soil differs in parent material from 
the Olerion and Micollet solls^ Higher content of clay in 
the Metoster solum, lack of evidence for significant clay 
translocetion within the profile when studied in thin sec­
tion, and a rather sharp drop in content of clay at 30 inches 
iiidicates this^upper material is unconforming. Increase in 
content of sand below 30 Inches tends to confirm this hypoth­
esis. Texture below 36 inches is very similar to that of 
the till in the C horizon of the ClPrion soil. It is further 
hypothecated that the parent material for the V/ebster solum 
is scoretionary in nature, heving accumulated over time as 
depositions in the depressionel and concsve areas topogrsph-
icfilly beloxtf the knolls on which Clarion snd Nicollet soils 
heve developed. 
Clarion, Nicollet, and Vi/ebster soils of Minnesotn were 
studied by Arneman and McMiller (1955), who concluded that 
the distinguishing characteristics oi these soils are mainly 
Kiorphological rather than chemical or ralneralogical. These 
authors stated that the color of the A horizon of these soils 
is directly... related to the njs-tursl drainage condition. 
Yield differences among Clarion, Nicollet, and VJebster 
soils were reported by Shrader (1953) after a study of long-
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term yields from various rotation® on the Agronomy Experi­
mental Fai'm at Ames. In this study, corn yields on Glar'ion 
soils wers lower than on Nicollet soils on all rotations and 
treatflients, aM relative corn yields of Nicollet snd Webster 
soils followed no consistent trend snd were of the same order 
of magnitude. Oat yields tended to be lower on Clarion snd 
higher on ivetoster than on Nicollet soils. In general, differ­
ences in CTOp yields were found to be releted to or correlated 
with soil differences in this study. 
Selection and weighing of criteria for differentiation 
of soil series within a sequence of catena such as the 
Glarion-iicollet-Webster relationship has been based on agri­
cultural significance. Establishment of three soil series 
(four, if the ¥ery poorly drained Inextensive Glencoe soil is 
included) seems optiiaum for making statements and predictions 
of present agriculture. If agriculture in this srea were 
either more or less extensive, or if crops were grovn of 
either more or less senBitivity to moisture and arsinage 
conditions, a greater number or fe*'/er number of soils series 
would ha'v© been established. 
Series differentiation in young; soils from alluvium. 
Definition of taxonomlc units as soil series and the mapping 
of each as a distinct cartographic unit is ord.lnarily diffi­
cult in the case of parent material of relatively young allu-
vimn of somewhat variable texture (particle size distribution) 
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viileh has not undergone appreoistole differentiation by soil 
development, the texture of the alluvial material, upon 
which, soil series differentiation is largely based in soils 
forriied from this material if natural drainage is similar, 
ordinarily is variable both leterslly end vertically. This 
pattern of vsriabillty makes for problems in definition end 
mapping of units, pertlculsrly if the sedlmentptlon factors 
responsible for the vsriability sre obscure. A problem in 
the Polk County soil claseificstion is the definition and 
ranges of soil series formed from moderately fine to fine-
textured alluvium with poor natural drslnage- Little soil 
development has taken place in this material. Grpohlc com-
perisons of some of the properties of profiles selected for 
study of tentative units formed from these materials pre 
shown in BUgures M, 35, and 36. Reaction does not differ 
appreciably among these soils except thst the upper solum of 
Wabash is slightly lower in pH. 
particle size distribution comparisons smong these soils, 
aa shown in Figure 34 and tabulated in Table 4, indicate the 
profile sampled to represent the tentative Zook series is 
somewhat higher in content of clay throughout. The V^ebash 
profile sampled is consistently lower in content of sand, 
probably a reflection of the dominance of loess-derived soils 
in the upland landscape adjoining the Wabash sampling site as 
coijipsred to the dominanc© of Gary till-derived soils of the 
Figure 34. Distribution of clay, silt, and sand 
with depth In Colo, Wabash, and Zook 
soil pr0fi3.es 
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Figure 35. Hydraulic conductivity and percent 
organic carbon with depth in Colo, 
Wabash, and Zoofe soil profiles; 
percent free Fe with depth in Colo 
and Wabash soil profiles 
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upland landscape adjoining the sampling sites of the Colo and 
Zook soils. 
Comparison of pl:iysical parameters of these profiles Indl-
o.&tes the 'fiabaBh profile Is lQwer_.In..8erstlon,._porQ.sA4y (...d.eter.-., 
mined et_.iQ.„c©«tlmeters of water tension) and In hydraulic 
conductivity in tl-i© lo^-^er portion. The Zook. profile Is 
slightly lower In aeration porosity in the upper portion of 
the profile than the other two profile samples. If hydraulic 
conductivity classes were to be established on a log scale 
of less than 1, 1 to 10 and greater than 10 inches per hour 
(as seems reasonable), then the Colo profile tvould be placed 
in s higher class distinct from the "Wabash and Eook profiles. 
These latter profiles might be placed in the same clsss, or 
'Wabash in a lower class because of the hydraulic conductivity 
values of lees than one inch per hour in the lower portion of 
the profile. 
Higher content of organic carbon in the Ah horizon of 
the Zook. profile is in accord with the field observations 
that the tentative Zook soils have poorer natural dralnpge 
(are water-Bstursted to a greater degree) then the Colo and 
Wabash soils. 
Higher content of free iron in the Colo profile places 
it within the rang-e of prairie soils with intermediate rather 
than poor natural drainage» as hss previously been discussed. 
In this classification problem, perhaps more than in the 
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problems previously cliBeussed, selection and weighting of 
criteria for taxonomic units at the soil series level hss been 
largely based on agricultural considerations. It is desirable 
to separate those soils in which the poor natural drainage can 
be rather readily alleviated from those in which srtificial 
drainage is difficult due to impermeability and other acces­
sory features related to the clayey textures and high water 
tables. 
Since the soils tentatively deslgn.f^ted Colo pnd Zook are 
associated together on the floodplains of Skunk River and 
Indian Creek in Polk County and data, from a selected profile 
of each were rather inconclusive ss to validity of their die-
oriminatiori, further texturel studies were made. A number 
of profiles of each \i?ere randomly sampled, though detailed 
profile saiaples were not taken. One saraple of the Ah hori-
aori, one or two from the B horizon, and one or two from the 
C horizon were collected. Seven profile samples from areas 
mapped as Colo soil series and four profile samples from 
areas .mapped es Zook soil series Mere randomly collected. 
.Mesuis a.nd stajidard deviations of content of clay (believed to 
be the critical parameter) are listed in Table 16. 
These data tend to Indicate tirie lovjer solum or subsoil 
of the areas mapped as Zook soil are slightly higher in con­
tent of clay theri similar layers of the a.reas mapped as Colo 
soil. Mmittedly sample size Is quite small. Prom these 
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Table 16. Mean clay content and standard deviation 
of some randomly collected saiiiples of the 
tentative Colo end Zook soil series of 
Folk County® 
Soil 
lumber 
profiles 
sampled Horizon 
Mean clay 
content 
Standard 
deviation 
Colo( 7 Ah 39 .£ 2.5 
ColoC?) 7 Bg or BC (16-25") 38.3 1.9 
Zook(?) 4 Ah 46.0 6.8 
Zooi{?) 4 Bg or BC 45.3 4.8 
®-Most of the samples for this part of the study of the 
Colo-2ook problem were collected by G. H. Simonson. Particle 
s ize  Qistribution anslyses of these special samples were by 
tj • M. Soileau, J- A. Phillips, and I.  Polhemus. 
data, it  may be inferred that the chances rre about two of 
three thgt an area mapped as Zook soil in Polk County will be 
of clay texture snd higher in content of clay then sreps 
raapped as Colo soil. Dets of Tnble 16 Indicpte, however, 
some overlapping of the surface textures of these soilp ps 
mapped. The mean clay content of the aubsoil of the special 
Colo semples is a few percent less then the detailed profile 
sample collected by "purposive selection" (Figure 34). 
That 2ook soil should be and in s.ctual practice can be 
diecriffilnated es a soil series distinct from Colo soils seems 
a, reasonable conclusion, on the basis of present concepts and 
definitions of soil series. Higher content of clay, lower 
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hydraulic conductivity and aeration porosity, and possibly 
poorer ostural drsinafee of the Zoois: soil pre arguments for 
this eonclusion. If soil series concepts and definitions pre 
broadened somewhat and features responsible for potential 
differences in agriculture.l productivity are raede phsse 
separations vjithin a series, then these soils could be con­
fined In one series. However, discriminstion of the Wfibesh 
and the tentative Zook soil series seems questionable and in 
pert depends upon the weighting given properties other than 
content of clay. 
Summary of ofitegoricel goil olasBification 
Abandonment of the concept of soil zonelity as a criter­
ion for soil classification at the highest cptegorical level, 
presently called the soil order, is proposed. Revision of 
criteria for the second highest categoricel level is elso 
proposed. An auprosch of classification by array is suggested 
for the higher categorical levels. Following this approach, 
soils are placed in classes at the highest categorical level 
according to i:lnd of B horizon, or lack of a B horizon, as a 
reflection of the dominant soil-developmentel processes. 
Only two clesses of tills category ere present in Polk County -
those soils without B horiaons and those in which accumulation 
of silicate cley seems the dominant soil-developmental process. 
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ClasslficatioR at the second highest categorical level in the 
suggested spprosch Is based on array acco.rding to presence or 
absence of subsidiary soil horizons. Retention of grept soil 
groups essentially as defined In current literature on soil 
elEBSiflcatlon in the United States is proposed for the third 
highest categorieal level. These groups are bpsed on simi­
larity in general kind and sequence of horizons, es s reflec­
tion of the euBiiration of profile processes operating within 
the soils. 
Subdivision of the great soil groups into subgroups based 
on aiodificstlons of kinds of horizons PS a reflection of raodl-
floetion or blending of profile processes is proposed in the 
present a,pproaah. fype-groups as subgroups representf?tlve 
of the concept of the great soil group and subgroups with 
properties Indlcsting an Intergrsding to other grest soil 
groups are proposed as component classes of the fourth cate­
gorical level. Soil fa.fflllles are proposed to consist of soil 
series broadly similsr in texture of A and B horizons and 
associated charao lerlsties in the Polk County soil clessi-
ficatlon. Elsewhere, additional choracteristies such ss 
mineralO|j,lcsl composition, level of exchange capacity, and 
soil tnlclmess will doubtless need to be considered as soil 
faailly crlterig.. 
Large inereeses in numbers of soil series in recent years 
as a. function of narrowing of criteria in response to need for 
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basic soil units about which precise predictive statements 
oan be made and as a result of increesed soil knowledge indi-
cetes need for sound principles of series dlf'ferentir-^tion. 
A proposal is nif-de to broaxien slightly the criterion for simi-
ler parent material to that of slrallnrlty in mineralogy rrid 
cheaiical oomposition. Criteria for soil series developed by 
Iferbut (1921, 19L2) as njodlfled by Ichlteside (1954) in general 
seem adequate, but relstive weighting of these criteria and 
appropriate class intervals is a. continuing problem. Agri-
Cultural relemiice Is suggcstsd as a choice criterion where 
establishment of additional classes does not decrease the total 
nuiiiber of statemen^..s which can be ascie concerning soil units. 
Examples are given of the rationale employed In disposition 
of severe! Polk County series cleosifIc'^tion problems. Soil 
series classification can not be a truly "natural" classifica­
t i o n  i n  v i e w  o f  l a c k  o f  k n o w l e d g e  a n d  d e r n s n d s  p l a c e d  u o o n  i t .  
Abandonment of the present concept of the soil type, or 
texture of the A horizon, as a t&xonoialc category Is sug­
gested, since it is nearly an eapty category due to narrowing 
of the soil series concept. 
Placeinent of the type category with those oortions of 
the present pheae concept which are soil profile and horizon 
properties is suggested. Phases become the lov.'est category 
of the tas.onoialc soil classlflcrtion in this approach. Pos­
sibility of relegation of some present series criteria to 
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the phase category would further aid in restricting soil 
series numbers. 
Those aspects of the present phaRe concept which rre cori' 
cerned with soil sh&pe, or its three-dimeriPlonal properties, 
such as slope gradient ana physiographic position are pro­
posed as bases for a new non-taxonomlc subsidlery clessiflca-
tion. Suggested name for these classes is utiles, aince 
they are Important In man's use of the soil. 
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GEHERAL TRENDS IN SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
Soil Relationships 
Soil sequences 
The most suitable area in Polk County for a trial ppplica-
tion of the quantitative analyses of s; lis by the sequence con­
cept (Jenny, 1941, 1946) would seem to be the Gary till plain. 
This surface has had. relatively limited opportunity to be 
exposed to vegetational and cliQietlc changes end to changes 
E®soci?~ted with landscape eYolution, since it seems to be of 
the order of 12,000-13,500 yesrs old (Ruhe and Scholtes, 
1956). However, even this young landscape may hpve been ex­
posed to vegetational and climatic changes (Ruhe pnd Scholtes, 
1956). A gre&ter pert of this till plsln is occupied by 
soils which seem upon preliminary study to differ raplnly in 
the relief or slope-position they occupy and the degree of 
wetness, or lack of it ,  associeted with their slope position. 
Three extensive soils illustrating this relationship --^re 
Glerion, Nicollet, end Webster- Graphic illustrBtion of ssome 
of their properties is shown in Figure 33. nieir rel^^tion-
ship would seem from casual inspection to be an illustr??tion 
of the toposequence as defined by Jenny (1946) snd denoted 
by equation (5) as discussed in the earlier section on 
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ap|)roaches to soil classification. 
Since it can be seen from study of chfiracterlBtics of 
these soils thet they apparently differ according to both 
slope .position sxid ^^fster table effects, the toposequence may 
be resolved, into two functions, treating both slope, i ,  end 
water table, w, as independent variables; 
S =S f(l, 0, p, t ,  .  .  .  
fhe functions of i  are named clinofunctlons by Jenny; the 
functions of w, hydrofunctlons• 
If we consider the definite integral for the slope fac­
tor as relatively small, that l8,(.:§~|.^0 , which mey not be 
' 3 i 
a reasonable consideration, then the differences in soil 
properties according to water table effects csn be iaolpted 
end quEntitatively studied, provided thst the other funda­
mental soil-forming factors are essentiplly constant. 
Inspection of the graphic comparison of properties of 
profiles Clarion, iicollet, and Webster soils. Figure 33, snd 
of data, describing thera, Tables £ and 4-6, indicates veriation 
in a number of properties which could be postulated fs due to 
differences in water table effects. These are percent??£:e of 
organic carbon, of free iron, and possibly of clay. 
An evaluation of the Jenny functions in relation to the 
observed differences in free iron, for example, betvjeen the 
B2 horizons of Clarion and Webster can be attempted by study 
of the following expression; 
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Wg Gig 
' '^Clarion * ^'^ebeter * [  fi^) ^ J (-Hf) " 
Wi Cll 
°2 P2 ^2 ^2 
. I (if^ ) J (41 )^ ap. J (^ ) dt. J 
Pi h ^1 
( 8 )  
where Pe' « free iron in the B horizons of Clarion pnd Web­
ster soils, 2 and 1 in integral notations a Clrrion and Web­
ster, respectively, and the remeining notf^tions have the 
mesnlnt secribed in equation (1). The general npture of the 
conditioning factors hss been described in the section on 
soil-formlni;, fe.ctors of Folk County-
If it  can be assumed that definite integrf^ls of sll fee-
tors except, water table, w, are siiiall or negligible, then the 
difference F®02.arlon "" ^^liebater attributed to xyster 
table differences In these two soils. V<ith assignment of 
soae sort of parameter expressing water t?ble effects, the 
free iron content could be predicted for sinillr 'r conditions 
elsewhere. A similar analysis could be applied to the dif­
ferences in orgenic carbon and other property differences. 
Study of the factors involved in the definite integrals 
other than for water table indicates that it is not re-^aonsble 
to coaslder all of them small or negligible, particulfrly 
pf:rent msteriel, vegetation, snd climatic factors. Further, 
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It Is difficult or iffiposslble to develop or ssfdgn ppra-
meters for the soil-forming factors. 
As regards parent materlsl, the Webster profile sampled 
for tals study contains 39 to 40 percent cls'y In the horizons 
called Bg, and ebout 25 percent clay In the horizon desig­
nated G2; the Clarion profile sampled for this study contslns 
about 27 percent clay in the B horizon, end about 25 percent 
cl&y In the horizon designated Cg (Teble 4). Study of the 
Webster soil in thin sections and in the field revealed only 
slight evidence of clay trsnslocftlon within the profile 
and consequent accumulation In the B horizon .  The Clerlon 
and Webster profilea have ebout the seme percentages of sand 
end clay In their G2 horizons, both v;ithin the ranges of 
coiiiposltlon of Lete Misconsln till ?s reported by Rlecken, 
Alle.vey f and Smith (1947). Therefore, the poBBlbility of 
the clrsy differences between the Clerlon and Webster being 
genetic (due to soil-forming processes) seems ellmlnpted. 
The texture of the Webster surface and B horizon muBt be 
due to presence of unconforming;, material over underlying 
glacial drift. Since Webster soils occupy depressional 
areas topographically below the Cl-''rlon and Nicollet soils, 
it is likely thet they have received continual accretionB 
oi" aoil material from upslope. As many Webster ©ress were 
Intermittent ponus before drained and cultivated by fiian, i t  
seeifls rea®3nable to expect that deposition in these ponds 
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was of material relatively high in clay and silt. It seems 
necessary to conclude that parent mpterial has not been con­
stant, or similer, during forffi- '-tion of Clarion end vi'ebgter 
soils. How much greater than zero the term is cannot 
d p 
be stated, but it  should not be ignored. The term 
— i 8  c e r t a i n l y  m u c h  g r e a t e r  t h e n  z e r o  i f  t h e  
^ p 
greater part of the Webster parent meteriel is accretionpry 
from slopes ebov©. Slope position is important if the Web­
ster had an aocretionsry development; therefore the expres­
sion probably cannot be ignored, due to the relatively O 1 
low content of free iron in the Clsrion surface soil V/hich is 
source material for the accretion of material downslope in 
the Webster position. 
As regards vegetation and climate, the wet k'ebster 
soils app.-;rently hed a different vegetative pattern st the 
time of settlement of Iowa than did the moist Kicollet end 
feell-drained Olerion sites ('weaver, 1954). It is not known 
how much these vegetstionel differences would affect rela­
tive content of orgenic carbon end the free iron status; 
their effect on the former may heve been of some significance. 
If the Webster soil msterial h©s been accumulating over time, 
and the areas have been ponded (as aeems to hf=ve been the 
case), then the organism factor is not constant or negligible, 
because Clarion and Webster areas hsve not had ©quel oppor­
tunity to develop similsr vegetation. Climptic fluctu?5tlons 
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since deposition of the Gary till and during time of foririptlon 
of the Clarion, Nicollet, and Webster soils (Ruhe and Scholtes, 
1956) ma,y hBve affected these soils differently, though no 
estimete can be made of this effect. 
In susMiery, i t  does not seem possible to develop a pre­
cise and quaEtlte,tive eveluetion of the toposequential func­
tion for Clarion, Nicollet, and Webster soils, especislly for 
the Clarion-Webster and Nicollet^Webster relstionships. Such 
a function might be evalueted for the Clsrion and Nicollet 
soils since they seem to hnve a greater constancy of factors 
than betvieen Webster and these two soils. Qualitative rela­
tionships snd differences smong these soils can be distin­
guished and are useful in their study. 
Blosequeiices of certain lows soils developed from loess 
and till hsve been studied by White (1953), including Hayden, 
Lester, and Farrar (described ss Glprlon fine sandy losm by 
White) profiles from Polk County. He found distinct chemi­
cal differences among Brunizeii!, Brunlzem-Gray-Brown Podzolic 
transition, snd Gray-Brown Podzolic soils which were asso­
ciated with distinct ffcrphologicsl differences. Hov:ever, in 
any of these sequencers, quantitative evalu?tlon in the func­
tional manner proposed by Jenny does not seem possible be­
cause of lack of constancy of some of the factors. The Hay-
den, Lester, and Farrar soils contain vsrying ©mounts of 
apprrently a,eolian sand. The "parent mrterlel" (3tf»te of 
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soli systerB at time zero of soil formation, according to Jen­
ny, 1941) for the development of Gray-Brown Podzolic soils 
following eneoracliment of trees on the prairie, a Brunizem 
soil profile, is quite different frcim the parent mf^terlr^l of 
c a l ca r eous  l oe s s  f rom wh ich  deve lopmen t  o f  t he  Brun izem vbb 
initiated. The high probability of cllmptic fluctu-'-tions in 
the past also make it  difficult or impossible to define 
"p er ent mpt eri e 1" • 
It  is concluded quantitative evaluation of the five 
functions postulated by Jenny (1946) cannot be achieved in 
Polk County, but thet the functional approach is useful when 
qualitative use is mede of spproxiiB.'-^te slngle-fsctor func­
tions to bring out soil relstionships end to predict soil 
properties, given certain conditioning factors. Probably the 
greatest practical use of the functional approach is in soil 
correlation studies. For exemple, if e newly recognized soil 
series is proposed for establishment in an sres, study of 
records and reports fr-om other ?reas 'where similrir soil-
forming factors prevail should reveal whether the proposed 
soil unit has previously been recognized and defined in an­
other area. Conversely, when a newly recognized soil is 
established a taxonoraic unit, specif 1 option of it.s con­
ditioning factors and of its place in the sequence of i-hich 
it  is a meffiber help to define the soil. Also, if one member 
of B given sequence is found in a study of a given area, it  
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can be expected that additionsl nienbers may be found with 
changes in the single-factor function of which the newly 
recognized soil is a meiriber. 
Arrangement of importent Folk County soils into sequences 
is shown in Table 17• 
Soil deductive systems and soil Burfeces 
Since soil classifiestion stems from and is bssed on 
theories of soil genesis end rEorphology, i t  seems Imperative 
thet hypotheses on soil genesis be developed and stated in a 
ixi&mier subject to testing. Much of the tody of soil genetic 
theory si8 expressed in recent litersture Is in termp of broad 
8IK1 vague soil-forming processes, such es cFlciflcfition, 
podzolization, and the like (Byers snd others, 1938). These 
"processes" have been given different meanin; .= by various 
authors and are Ill-defined. It was concluded in the previous 
section on spplic-'?tion of the sequence concept to Polk County 
that a functional, factorial approach to soil genesis studies 
must be qualitative and approximpte in nature, that it is 
difficult to put nunierical values on the soil forming fac­
tors, and thus the approach is not well suited to deducing 
soil genesis. 
In general, the logic and theoretical 'background of fgoil 
classification has been based on a general discus>«5ion of 
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Table !?• Soil sequences of Polk County 
Natural 
drainage Prairie 
Preirie-forest 
transition Forested 
TO PO -B10 SE ® I F.NCES 
(Biosequences in rows, toposequenoes in columns) 
1. From Gary till: 
Good Glsrion 
Somewhat poor Nioollet 
Poor Webster® 
Lester 
LeSueur 
None 
recognized 
Hayaen 
None recognized 
Ames 
From loess, probable Tazewell till plein source: 
Good 
Somewhat poor 
Poor 
f ams 
Muscatine 
None 
recognized 
Downs 
Atterberry 
None 
recognized 
Payette 
Stronghurst 
Hone recognized 
BIOSEQ,UB:MCSS ONLY 
1. From loess, probable Missouri River flood plain source; 
Good Sharpsburg Ladogs Hone recognized 
2- From Kansan till,  siid trpinsl.oc.f'ted sediments from Kansan 
till to some extent: 
Good Shelby G-ara Lindley 
®-Solum probably developed from trsnslocrted sediments 
overlying glacial till.  
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TaMe 17. (Gontinued) 
Natural Prairie-foreBt 
drainage Prairie transition Forested 
3. From aeolleii sanfi .foifi wlnd-raodixied C^ry gloclsl drift: 
Good lliurman Chelsea. 
(coarse texture) 
Good Dickinson Lamont 
(moderately 
Goar^e texture) 
TOPOSEaUENCES ONLY 
From silt loam or loam over Late Wisconsin outwash sand and 
grsvel, prairie vegeta'tlon; 
Natural 35-60" over 24-30" over 
drainage coarse substrate cosrse substrate 
Good Waukiegan Dakota 
Somewhat poor Kato Gilbert 
Poor Marshen Wershen 
classification by Mill (1868). The logic of Mill does not, 
hOft'ever, provide; a deduotlve system for developing r-nd testing 
soil genetic hjpotheeess for use e.s a basis of classification. 
It is suggested that a more syatematJ^c approsch to 
developHsent said testing of soil genetic hypotheses be adopted 
as a logical framework for development of texonoiaic soil 
clssvses. Lack of such a systeffletic, logical epproRch has led 
to unsatisfactory soil classlficption in the pnst. For 
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example, Merbut Inductively esta.bllshed the criterion of 
presence or absence of a calcium carbonate zone In the soil 
profile as basis for his two clsssea of the highest category, 
pedalfers and Pedocsls, appcreiitly without sufficiently test­
ing it as an erflpirlcal hypothesis. Later study hns shox-m 
thet this criterion must be abandoned. 
A scientific deductive system and e logic for clesses 
has been developed by Braithwalte (19 53) which seems adaptable 
to soil genesis and olasslflcatlon. This system Involves 
correlation of principles of deduction with s set of symbolic 
inanlpulstlons celled a "calculus" by Brslthvalte. 
Basis of the system as developed by Bralthwalte Involves 
three fundamentsl formulae: 
^  <  >  i X  J U )  ( 9 )  
^ « > (/t ) (10) 
y <—» {ij A) (11) 
from which are derived, within a prescribed set of "rules": 
(cs 6 ) < > (12) 
((3T ) * > ( '^ ((3T )) (13) 
(Y ^ ,  ((3(7 )) (14) 
where < > indicates class identity. These formulae rep­
resent a deductive chain in which from the initial formulae, 
(9)-(ll), given meanings as follows: 
(9) siiy class which is (or hps the property of) A also 
is (or has the property of) both L end M, rnd vice 
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versa, 
(10) any class which Is (or has the property of) B ia 
(or has the property of) both M ond M, end vice 
versa, 
(11) any class which is (or hps the property of) C is 
(or hss the property of) both L pnd K, and. vice 
versa, 
can be deduced the following mesnings for formulae (12)-(14): 
(12) any class which is (or h^s the property of) both A 
and. B ia (or hps property of) also C, 
(13) any class which is (or has the property of) both B 
and C is (or has property of) also A, 
(14) any class which is (or hss the property of) both G 
and A is (or has property of) also B. 
These formulae can be interpreted, end applied in the fol­
lowing manlier, according to the "three-factor" theory of 
Braithwaite- Assume there are three observable properties -
A, B, G -  about which it  has been found by experiment or 
observation thet these two empirical generplizstions apply: 
(gl) any class which hes properties A and B hes also 
the property G, 
(g2) any class which hss properties B end G hfss also 
the property A. 
According to Braithwaite, one can then try explaining 
the generalizations by a scientific theory by oostulatlng 
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three theoretical factors or properties L, M, N such thj^t the 
presence of each of the observable properties - A, B, C - Is 
assoclpted with the joint occurrence of two out of three of 
the theoretical factors. Thrt is, the following three hypoth­
eses are proposed, which follow from the initial formulae: 
(hi) any class with the property k hp-s also theoretical 
properties (or is associated with the theoretical 
fectors) L and M, and vice versa, 
(hE) any class with the property B has also theoretical 
properties (or is associated with the theoretical 
f EC tors) M and N, and vice versa, 
(h»3) any class with the property C has SIBO theoretical 
properties (or is essoclated vAth the theoretical 
factors) N ana L, and vice versa. 
From these hypotheses, if found to be acceptable, results a 
third empirical generalization: 
(g3) any class with properties G !?nd A h??ve also property 
B. 
If this generalization is acceptable, after testing by ob­
servation or experiment, it  sup orts the theory. 
Feasibility of application of this deductive system 
with Its basis of sj^mbolic manipulation to soil clpssification 
end genesis studies can be questioned. Objection csn be 
raised that soil relationships can be seen snd the bpses for 
soil classes developed without such a system. However, the 
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system seems useful in formalizing snd synterastizing the 
approech, suggesting and testing hypotheses, and predicting 
relationships and g.eneraliEations thf: 't might be overlooked. 
Furthemore, siany of the terais and concepts in soil clRsoi-
rice.tion and genesis have indirect meanings or pre relrtive 
terms - that is, ere UHec, and defined relative to some other 
soil term or concept or property, xhe empiricsl generalizs-
tions and hypotheses of this deductive system, based on 
formulae, serve to define or give meanings to these terms ana 
concepts. 
Applicstion of this type of deductive system to study 
of soil relationships and soil classification is illustrated 
Mlth two examples in the following discussion. 
Study of soils by three-dimensionsl plots of selected 
parameters seeras a convenient way of illustrating soil rela­
tionships and differences. This method is somev/hat com-
plementsry to the functional, factorial spriroach of Jenny 
(1942, 1946) for it illustrates in spatial la.shion some of 
the soil relstionships Jenny seekxs to bring out by erranging 
soils in sequences, selection of paranieters for plotting 
involves malting of generalizations concerning properties 
of the particular soils under study and making hypotheses 
concerning their genesis. For these purposes the deductive 
system previously described is well suited. Illustrrtions 
of this method sre given in Figures 3? and 38. 
Figure 37. Soil surface illuBtroting; relPtionshlpv^ 
among greet soli rroups of Iowa as 
dei?eioped by b. de(3,uctive system; esch 
dot represents the plot of b partlculffr 
soil profile 
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GRAY-BROWN PODZOLIC 
^UNIZE^ 
^lESEN^DEN 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Decreasing Organic Matter Distribution Throughout 
Profile (Percent Organic Carbon^) 
Figure 38. Soil surfaces illustrating relationships 
sisong Clarion, Nicollet, and. Webster 
soil series as developed by s deductive 
system; uppermost sur'fsce represents 
Clarion soils, surface in interffiecii?=te 
position represents Nicollet soils, and 
lower surface represents V^ebster soils; 
dots are plots of perticulpr profiles 
>0-^  >i®-
<3 '^  ^\ ^ 
^ ^ 5^ 
^ Increasing Slope, Aeration, and Decreasing Accretion 
of Material (Percent Organic Carbon in Ah) 
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Relatloxishlp between prlmsrlly Eruni^era and Grfi.y-Brown 
Podzolic great soil groups ere shown in Figure 37. "^Jlesen-
fcoden soils have been inoluded to show their similarity to 
Brunizems, but not ell their iffiport-ont ch^rpcteri otics hr:ve 
Ibeen considered. Fleiiosala pre BISO included. 
Selection of parameters for plotting of the grest soil 
group relationships was by application of the deductive sys­
tem previously described. Date for these great soil groups 
were obtained from profile studies both within Polk County 
and elsewhere in Iowa. This great soil group study was 
restricted to soils formed from loess or glscipl till parent 
material in lo'A'a. Ihst is, these pre the limits of the 
system. Two empirical generalizations were made: 
(gl) all soils with ratios of organic carbon in Ah 
horizon to organic carbon in the Bx horizon of 
greater than 4 and with ratios of minimum content 
of clay in the A horizon to aiaximum content in B 
horizon less than 0.75 hsve also rel^'tively low 
base saturstion throughout the solum (except for 
Ah), -with the minimura in B horizon lesr, than 80 
percent. 
(g2) all soils with a rstlo of minimum clay in A to 
maximum clay in B of less than 0.75 and of relp-
tively low bsse ssturetion throughout the solum 
hs.ve also rptlos of organic csrbon in Ah to 
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organic carbon in the B greater than 4. 
Three hypotheses were then postulated concerning; these 
properties about which generelizations Aiere aade: 
(hi) all soils with ratios of organic carbon in Ah to 
organic cerbon in greater than 4 h^^ve formed 
under forest nstive vegetation and heve relatively 
extensive leaching throughout the profile. 
(h2) all soils with ratios of minimum clay in the A to 
maxlmura clay in B of less than 0.75 have relatively 
extensive leaching throug^iout their profiles f^nd 
hsve undergone slgnifici?nt silicate clpy transloca­
tion. 
{h3) all soils with relatively lovj bpse satur?!tlon 
throughout the solum (except for Ah horizon) ^nd 
with the minimum of base seturatlon in the B lesa 
than 80 percent have formed uno.er forest nftur??l 
vegetation and have undergone signlflornt sillcete 
01sy t  r an sloe at1on. 
Sliice these hypotheses seem reasonably acceptr-ble, b 
third generalization follows: 
{g3) all soils itfith ratios of organic carbon in Ah to 
organic csrbon in the greater than 4 nnd rele-
tively low base ssturetion throughout the solum 
also have ratios of minimum clay in the A to rasxl-
mum clay in the B of less than 0.?5. 
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Since relative sllicfte clay translocation is assumed to 
be dependent^ at least in part, on effect of forest native 
vegetation with its decreased orgsnic matter distribution 
throughout the profile a.nd on relative extent of leeching, 
it is plotted on the z-axis in the three-dimensional plot of 
Figure 37. This relationship is measured oy the rrtio of 
oinimuHi clsy in A to maximum clay in B. Plotting of points 
besed on profile data followed by "contouring" of those 
points to form e surfpce results in the three-dimensionpl 
diagram of grert soil group reletionships of Figure 37. 
Grey-Brown Podzolic soils form a rr^ther distinct por­
tion of the surfscej though their Intergrpdstlon to Plsno-
sols can be seen. Close relrtionship betxi'een Brunlzeir. and 
Wiesenboden soils iv^ seen in their close esRociPtion on this 
surface. 
Relationships among Clsrlon, Nicollet and Webster soils 
as shown In Figure 38 V'ere developed by appllcrtion of the 
deductive system as previously described. Profile dPta used 
for plotting Figure 38 were those obtained in the present 
study; dsts of nine profiles from Minnesota as reported by 
Ihan (1949), Arnexmn end McM,lller (1955), end Arnempn (1956); 
two Clarion profiles frors Iowa as reported by Rlecken, Alls-
way, and Smith (1947); and data for one Webster profile from 
Iowa presented by Simonson, Hiecken, and Smith (1952). Limits 
of the system studied pre soils formed from Late Wiaconsln 
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till under prairie vegetation in IOWP and. Minnesota. Study 
of tliese data indicated the following two generalizations 
could be made to distinguish Clarion from Nicollet pnd Web­
ster: 
( g l )  soils lo'^^est in organic instter end in content of 
clay in A and B horizons heve also brown B horizon 
colors. 
(g2) soils lov/est in content of clsy and v/ith fcrox^'n B 
horizon colors are f'lso lowert in content of 
organic matter. 
fhree hypotheses v^ere then postulated concerning thef!e 
generalizations: 
(hi) soils lowest in organic matter hpve formed under 
conditions of good nature! drainage on convex up­
land slopes. 
(h2) soils lowest in cley content hfve developed on 
convex upland slopes and have formed from loara 
till parent ronterial. 
(h3) soils with brovn B horizon color have formed under 
conditions of good nfuture! drainage, pnd hPve 
foraied from loam till pnrent material. 
Since these hypotheses seem acceptable end colnctc^e 
with hypotheses for origin of Clarion soils, propertieR or 
parameters contained in the g-eneraliastionB seem to define 
Clarion as compared to licollet and v;ebster. 
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A similar approach is used to attempt to define Webster 
soils as contrasted, to Clarion and Nicollet soils; 
(gl) soils highest In content of organic matter pnd of 
clay have gray B horizon color-
(g2) soils highest In content of clay end with gray B 
horizon color have highest content of orgenic matter, 
fhre© hypotheses i^er© made concerning these generaliza­
tions: 
(hi) soils highest in content of organic matter hsve 
formed, under conditions of poor natural drainage 
with prolonged water saturation in concave depres-
sional areas, often water-filled. 
(h2) soils highest In content of clay hsve formed in con­
cave depressional areas (often water-filled) from 
accretlonery parent material. 
(h3) soils with gray B horizons have formed under con­
ditions of poor natural drainage with prolonged 
water saturstlon and have formed from accretlonary 
p aren t laa.t e rl al. 
These hypotheses seem reasonably acceptable ©nd seem to 
coincide with those proposed for genesis of 'webster soils, 
'fherefore, the parameters in the generalizations seem to 
define Webster es contrasted to Clarion and Nicollet. 
Therefore, deta on content of orgenlc matter, clay, and 
on B horizon color h?;ve been plotted in Figure 38 to lllus-
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trate relationships among these three soil series- Since 
content of organic matter seems functionally dependent to 
some degree on slope position (as expressed in content of 
clay) and degree of xiister-saturation (PS expressed in B 
horizon color), this parameter has been plotted on the 
z-axls. 
Clustering of the plots for the three soils csn be seen 
in Figure 38 to form three distinct fregmental surfaces. 
This tends to support the validity of these series distinc­
tions. Tendency of the plots for eech,soil series to cluster 
Is also a reflection of the fact that the profiles from 
which the deta were obtained vere purposively selected to be 
ss representative or typical of the series ss possible. 
Modal Profile and Modal Soil Concept 
fhis concept was introduced by Gllne (194^^) as a basis 
for definition of soil classes, or taxonomlc units. A sum~ 
mary of the concept is given in sn er-rlier section. 
Validity of the raoaal profile concept is questioned on 
the basis of doubt if there Is a. truly modal soil or profile. 
In the statistical sense, in many soil classes ©s presently 
defined. A given soil individusl may be "modal" with respect 
to one charac • ©ristic or property but also may be ©niodal v;ith 
respect to another chpracteristic or property which is differ-
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enfciatlag for the unit-
Properties of Clarion, fJlcollet, and Kebster profiles 
of three Minnesota counties for which d?5ta ere reported by 
Khan (1949), Arneman and McMiller (1955), and Arneman (1956); 
of Polk County reported in the present study; pnd of other 
Iowa counties as reported by Rlecken, Allswsy, and Smith 
(1947), and Simonson, Hieclten, and Smith (1952) «re sum­
marized in 'Tables 18, 19, and 20. Means of certain pare-
Hieters have been computed in each table for the four to six 
profiles for which data are avallFible. Insufficient drta are 
available to compile a frequency distribution of these prop­
erties. However, the means cen be taken as an approximation 
to the modal value of the soil properties, since there seems 
no reason to suspect apprecieble skewing or kertosis if fre­
quency distribution curves could be plotted. It can be seen 
in Tables 18, 19, and 20 thst no one profile of Clarion, 
Nicollet, or Mebster is consistently nearest the raern for 
the series in many of the selected parameters. If it la 
accepted that nearness to the mean indicates modf^lity, then 
it must be concluded thet not one of these profiles is truly 
modal. No Nicollet or Clerion profile seems to sppro^ch 
modality. The 'Webster profile labeled ¥1 in the table seems 
neprly modal in many respects, but its content of orgsnlc 
carbon In the surface is lowest for the group, end overlaps 
the Nicollet range. 
Tabl© 18- SuBiiaary of some properties of Clarion soil profiles 
01® C2®- G3® C4^ C5° C6^ Mean 
organic carbon 
percentage. 
Ah (Al) 2.SO 2.91 2-97 1.96 3.00 1.89 2.61 
Clay percentage. 
Ah (Ax) 32.7 32.6 27.4 25.0 24.8 21.8 27.4 
Clay percentage, 
B2 30.9 30.0 24.1 27.8 25.8 20.7 26-.6 
Percent base 
saturation. 
Ah (Al) 68 72 65 83 84 76 75 
Percent toase 
saturation, 
B2 75 88 78 85 88 94 85 
Exchange capac­
ity, Ah 
(meq./lOO g.) 28.6 29.8 30.3 22.8 26.7 19.1 26-2 
^Gompiled from (iata of Khan (1949), Arneman end McMiller (1955), and Arnemen 
(1958) for profiles from Hicollet, Brown, end McLeod Counties, Minnesota, respec­
tively . 
^Polk County, lovja, profile P471. 
^Deta for profile P97 from Dickinson County, Iowa, as reported by Hiecken, 
Alla^jay, and Smith (1947). 
^Data tor  profile P49 from Story County, lows, ps reported by Hiecken, 
Allaway, end Smith (1947). 
Table 18- (Continued) 
01 02 G3 G4 C5 G6 Keen 
E xchencspac-
it^-, Bg 29.3 25.2 21-0 19.4 21.6 16.2 22-0 
Color of Ah 10YR2/E 10IR2/2 10YR2/2 10YH2/2 10YR2/2? lOYRS/2 10YH2/2? 
Color of B2 10YR5/3 10XR4/4 10YR5/4 10YR3/3 10YR4/4? 10YR5/4? 10YR4.5/4 
SuffiiBgry of profiles neerest mean for selected properties 
Property Profile nearest mean 
Organic carbon, Ah (A;j_) CI, C 2  
Cley percentage, M. C3 
Clay percentage, B2 C5 
percent fc-sse saturation, A C6 
percent base eeturetion, Bg C4 
Exchange capacity, A 05 
Exchange capacity, Bg C5 
Color of A ( all similar) 
Color of Bg 02, 03, 05, 06 
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Table 19. Summary of some properties of Nicollet 
soil profiles 
Nl® N2® M3® N4^ Kean 
70.0 68.1 67.9 80.6 71.7 
31.7 80.4 77.5 97.2 84.2 
34.3 34.9 35.8 21.6 31.7 
27.8 27.4 23.6 17.2 24.0 
Orgsnlc carbon 
percentage, 
Ah (Ai) 3.70 3.43 3.57 g.36 3.27 
Clay percentage. 
Ah di) 32.4 31.8 30.3 24.4 29.7 
Clay percentage, 
B2 32.1 3g.l 27.0 25.7 29-2 
Percent base 
saturation. 
Ah. {Ai) 
Percent base 
saturation, Bg 
Exchange capacity, 
Ah (meq./ioo g-) 
Exchange capacity, 
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Color of Ah (Ai) 2.5X2/0 10YR2/2 2.5Y2/0 10YR3/1 10yR2.6/l.5 
to 2.5Y4/0 
Color of B2 2.5Y4/2 10YR4/4 2.5Y5/4 10YH3/2 10YH3.5/3 
to 2.5y4.5/3 
Summary of profiles nearest mean 
for selected, properties 
Property Profile nearest mean 
Organic cerbon Ah (Ai) N3 
Clay percentage, A K3 
Clay percentage, B M3 
Percent base saturation, A N1 
percent bese saturation, B N1 
Exchange capacity, A K1 
Exchange cspaclty, B N3 
Color of A {Incieterralnete) 
Color of B (Indeterminpte) 
^Complied from data of Ihen (1949), Arneraan and McMlller 
(1955), and Arnemsn (1956) for three profiles from Nicollet, 
Brown, and McLeod Counties, Minnesota, respectively. 
bpolk: County, Iowa, profile P472. 
Table 20- Summs.ry of some properties of Webster soil profiles 
Ml® VV«w W3® M4^ ¥5® Mean 
urgpailc carbon. 
Ail (Ai) 3.19 3.30 3.71 3. 50 4.13 3.54 
Clay percentage. 
Ah (Ax) 37.7 36.3 31.8 39.6 34.2 35.7 
Clay percentage. 
38.0 35.4 30.0 39.7 34.0 36.4 
Percent oeee 
saturation. Ax 83.4 72.6 78.9 100.0 93.0 85.6 
Percent base 
saturetiou, Bg2 100.0 88.8 100.0 100.0 87.0 95.2 
Exchange capac­
ity, Ah 
(meq./lOO g.) 3S. ki 41.2 37.4 40.9 43.1 40.2 
Exchange capac­
ity, Bgg 27.6 31.6 20.5 30.4 30. 6 28.1 
Color of Ah (Ax) 512/1 5Y2/2 5Y2/1 10YR2/1 10yR2/l? 5Y2/1-2.5Y2/1 
Color of Bg2 5Y5/2 5X4/2 5Y5/3 5Y5/2 5Y5/2? 5Y5/E 
^•Coiflpiled from data of Khen (1949), Arnemen and KcMiller (1855), pnd Arnemsn 
(1956) for Nicollet, Brown, end McLeod counties, Minnesota, respectively. 
%olk County, lovja, profile P466. 
^Dats of Humboldt County, lows, orofile reported by Simonson, Riecken, pnd 
S.ith (1952). 
Table 20. (Goritinued) 
¥1 m ¥3 W4 W6 Mean 
Suiamary of profiles ncsarest mean for selected ppo-pertiee 
Property 
Orgenic carbon, Ah(A3_) 
Clay percentage, & 
Glay percentegs, Bg2 
Percent base ssturetion, A 
percent bese s-vturetion, B 
ExGhfinge capacity, A 
Exchange capacity, B 
Color of A 
Color of B 
profile neerest mean 
W4 
¥2 
W1 
¥1, ¥3, ¥4 
¥4 
Ml 
Wl, ¥3 
¥1, ¥4 
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fills study of properties of severs! Clarion, Nicollet, 
Slid Viebater profiles tends to indicate that the hypothesis of 
a truly modal soil profile as an sctuel definitive concept of 
a soil class may be invalid- Model soil mpy then be fn ab­
straction, constructed in tlie mind for better llluBtretion of 
the properties of a soil class. 
In the discussion of the plscement of Polk County soils 
in the present taxononiic clssslficstlon, it VBS pointed out 
that it was necessary to refer T;O the whole known universe 
of 3runl2efflS for great soil-group classlficetion, or of Tema 
end Shi'ri^sburg soils for series claseifIcation. Thpt is, 
the mooal soil of the county in the class under consideration 
could not to used as modal when the whole population is con­
sidered. Whiteside (1954) hes pointed out that the modal 
individual would very with the relative areas of different 
portions of the range of soil properties and thus is an 
unacceptable concept. 
Modal soil as a concept seems an stte.uipt to define a 
model for taxonomic classes. Use of e model fs s sort of 
picture or symbol of a class of objects seems desirable, but 
trie suitability of the model soil concept PB B definition for 
taxonomic classes seems questionable. Dissdvantsges pnd 
DANE,ERS in the use of riiodal soil PS B clsssification binsls 
are that the properties of the selected iBoaal soil of f 
class are likely to be taken as properties? of the cless as a 
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whole, that attention and study is centered on the modal coil 
at the expense of other rflembers of the class, snd thst some 
of the logically necessary aspects of selection of p moclsl 
®oil for the cle.ss are erroneously made pert of soil classi­
fication and genesis theory without confirmation, lliese 
dangers and disadvantages tend to be true for all models, but 
are especially true for the model soil concept. 
Dangers and disadvantages of the erroneous tendency for 
specific properties ofthe selected model soil to be tpken as 
properties of the class in general can be seen in the selec­
tion of Taaa soil series ss "modal" for the Brunizem prept 
soil group. There is sorfie tendency to ascribe to Brunizeros 
as a group those properties of feme which are responsible 
for Its high productivity under average management - but 
which ere not representative of the sandy Thurman soila or 
clayey Legonde soils (described In an earlier section) rand 
which ere also Brunizeias. 
A consequence of the centering of attention and study 
on the modal soil of e class is the neglect of the erri0C:..sl 
aiembers of the class. It is postul^^ted th^t msny soil 
classes vjhen mapped as cartographic units ere comprised 
largely of aiiiodal soils, dirferlng to some degree from the 
soil selected as modal. Yet Inferences ere coaimonly made to 
the class B.S a whole on basis of study of the modsl soil-
Too, study of the araodal soils which are intergradlng to other 
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Glasses may well reveal more information of importance to soil 
genesis and olasslficetlon tlian study of tl-e selected modal 
soil. 
Acoeptaace of the taodsl soil concept implies sccept.pnce 
of the propositions that soil-forrnlng fpctors interact to 
produce soil differences and similerities which cpn be used 
to distinguish discrete clssses of soils defined by ra<^'Xime of 
frequency iiistributions of properties used as differentiating 
characteristics' In this concept It is considered sa logical­
ly necessary, not a proposition contingent on testing, thr-t 
distinguishing characteristics be mexiiaa of frequency distri­
butions of certain pro|)erties-
That natural groups or classes are best framed snd deter-
ffilned by comiion characteristics end ^^re not determined by 
reference to a "type" is postulated by Mill (1866) in his dis­
cussion of logic of classification. From context it seems 
tiiEt "modal individual" or "modal soil" is equivalent to type 
as used by Mill. A quotation illustrating his view (Mill, 
1868, p. 276): 
We do not compose the species Ranunculus acris, 
of all plants which bear s satisfactory degree of 
reseniblarice to a model-buttercup, but of those 
which possess certsin characters selected ss mprks 
by which vt/e ialght recognise the possibility of a 
common parentage; and the enumeration of those 
characters is the definition of the species. 
His view on the role of the type (model Indlvidusl) is con­
tained in the following quotation (o. 279): 
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And hence our conoeption of the class, the image 
in our minds which is representative of it, is thst 
of a speelmen complete in all characters; most 
naturally a specimen which, by possessing them sll 
in the greatest degree in which they are ever found, 
is the best fitted to exhibit clearly, and in e 
marked manner, what they ere. It is by a mentel 
reference to this standard, not instead of, but in 
Illustration of, the definition of the clsss, that 
we usually and advantageously determine whether any 
individual or species belongs to the class or not. 
It is concluded that the most desirable approach to defi­
nition of classes in a soil texonomic scheme is by common 
chcrecteristics, those chpracteristics being selected which 
carry the greatest number of accessory characteristics. 
These chgracterlsties are probably best deduced and a ration­
ale for the Glasses best established by use of the deductive 
system previously described. Role of the "modal soil" or 
"centre! tendency" would seem to be th?t of s sort of niodel 
as a mental aid for determining membership in a class end 
as a mechanicsl aid in describing the class, but not as the 
basis for definition of the class. 
Rejection of the morlal soil concept on theoretical 
grounds and rejection of the functional, fpctorlsl, approach, 
largely on basis of mechsnlcsl difficulties in its srjplicR-
tion, results in a dilemma. It seems necessary to admit that 
soils constitute A continuum AS conceived in the functional, 
fectorial approach. But it also seems necessary to brepk 
this continuum into discrete rather arbitrary classes in order 
to meet the objectives of soil cla; 'ificstlon, which tends to 
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lead to the modal soil ooncept as a means of establishing the 
classes. It is s problem to avoid the dangers of the modal 
soil ooncept while using it ss a mental tool to help frerne 
the desired classes. 
Normal Soil Concept 
Franie of reference in Msrbut's soil classification 
(Msrbut, 1927, 1935) was the "norrngl .soil on normal relief" 
or "regloiial profile" concept. This conoept h&s been con­
tinued to some extent in the revisions of Marbut's clsssifi-
cstion (Baldwin, Kellogg, end Thorp, 1938; Thorp and Smith, 
1949). It seeriis that normal soil f-'S a frame of reference hps 
introduced en undesirable bias in soil classification. Tlie 
conoept is besed on relationships between soils and concept 
of landscape evolution which have been greatly modified by 
recent geoniorphic investigations relating soil development 
to landscape development (Ruhe, 1956; F'luhe and Scholtes, 
1956) . Noriael soil concept also overemphasizes morphology 
and soil development in certain soils at the e:i<pense of 
"abnormal" soils, many of which undergo developmental pro­
cesses sioiilar to aseocisted normal soils. 
Kerbut was strongly Influenced by the classic concepts 
of landscape evolution since he studied under the le??ding 
exponent and developer of these concepts, W. M. Davis (see 
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Moomaw In Life and work of F. Marbut)• In the clfssicel 
concept, interstream divides pre reduced and there Is a, 
lowering of valley slopes as landscape development proceeds 
(Davis, 1902). lewer concepts of landscape evolution in 
relation to soil development postulate relatively stpble 
upland in the interstream ?rees snd development of pediments 
by retreat of valley slopes 1956; Huhe and Scholtes, 
1956). Poorly drained, ''abnormal" soils aporrently csn per­
sist on the uplands. Consequently, specification of s 
"normal soil on nonaal relief" as a frame of reference for 
soil classification does not seem feasible. 
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SUMMARI MID COMCLUSIOKS 
A study and appraisal of soil classification was made 
which was delimited to Polk County, lovm. The present widely 
used approach to soil cll'.ssiflcs-tion, the multic.?^tegorlcal 
taxonomic scheme, W8.s used as a basis for this study. Evolu­
tion End development of this ©pproach to soil classlflcstlon 
since its inception "by Russian soil scientists in the l??te 
nineteenth century is traced. 
Greatly increased numbers of soil series and rasp units 
in the past 50 years of soil classificetion and mapping in 
the Polk County area with attendant shifts in concept and 
nomenclature are shown- Lack of any eppreclsble discussion 
of the rationale and underlying logic for these changes Is 
indicated as one of a number of reasons for undertaking the 
present study. Other factors Involved in undertaking this 
study were the inherent defects and indicated need for re­
vision of the multicategorlcal tsxonomic approach and the 
need for evaluation of alternative or complementary approaches 
to soil classification. 
It is concluded frora this study thet the multicategorlcal 
approach is acceptable, but that there is need for revision 
of criteria for classes at many of the cptegorlcal levels. 
The concept of soil modality as a specific test for plsce-
meot of soils in clssses is rejected, though this concept 
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seems useful as a, mental tool or model, kn slternntlve con­
ceptual or type-group approach is suggested whereby clnsses 
are defined in terms of common charscteristics. 
A functional, rectorial approach, to soil texonomy fsnd. 
genesis etudie® was evalusted. It is concluded th?t this 
approach contains such a large number of rflechsnicel diffi­
culties in its application thet it cen not be considered, an 
slternative to the niultlcctegorlcal approsch. However, it 
seems extreaiely useful as s. coaiplements,ry subsidiary approach 
when eiiiployed in qualitative fashion in soil studies. 
It is concluaed that In the present imperfect state of 
toowledfe,© about soils and significeaice of their properties 
thet soil classlfic;-tion can not st present be a truly 
natural taxonomic system but rriust be diagnostic in npture, 
particularly et lower levels of generalization such t's the 
soil series category. It is suggested that agricultural 
relevance serve as a. choice criterion for selection and 
weighting of differentiating ch&racterivqtics except where 
utility of the class for other uses would be decreased. 
physical and chendcvsl data for a number of Polk County 
soil profiles were obtained and ©re presented in tebulj^r form. 
These data and morphological deseriptlonv«? presented in the 
Appendix have been dra.wn upon for classification studies. 
General soil genetic trends in Polk County on the basis 
of soil profile data obtained i.^ this study and previous 
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studies of Polk. County soil profiles (Ifhite, 1953; Folks, 
1954; Prill, 1955) ar© summarized ns follows: 
1. Pormstion of a horizon of accumulption of silicste 
clay, or B horizon. This soil developmental process 
Is accelerated when trees encroach prsirle preos. 
2- Soils formed from Lste WiRconsin deposits under 
prairie vegetation (chiefly Clsrlon, Nicollet, and 
Webster soil series) do not possess horizons of 
clay accufflulation as me;=«sured, by p,•article size 
distribution analyses but do exhibit thin f?nd dis­
continuous silicete clsy films lining some pores 
In horizons below the A or surface horizons, but 
above the parent material, vhen studied In thin 
section with a petrographic ralcroscope• Evioence 
for iron mobillxstlon end concentration osn also be 
obtained in thin section study. It is concluded 
that thin section study of soils is highly useful 
tool in soil genesis and clessificstlon studies. 
3. Slight accumulation of free iron in >'eli-aernted 
soil profiles, including those soils without hori­
zons of clay accumulation ss measured by pf;rtlcle 
size distribution analyses; mobilization and appar­
ent loss of free iron in poorly ser^ted soil profiles, 
all of x-^hich were found to be lower in content of 
free iron than well-as "eted profiles formed from 
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4. Oi'gsiilc iiiatter accuiauletions in surf see horizons of 
all upland soils; content of org&nlc rnptter decress-
ing gradually with depth in soils formed un^'er 
prairie vegetation but decreasing sharply with depth 
in profiles of forested SOIIB. 
5. Some degree of cation leschlngj, ss Inferred from 
deta on pH and percentage saturation of the exchange 
complex, except in prnfllea of poorly aerated soils 
forsned under prairie in which little or no leaching 
has taken piece-
6. Clay mineralogy is domlnantly of 2;l-layer lattice 
type, mostly aontmorillonold >/lth subsidiary illlte 
sad small amounts of kaoUnite, as Inferred from 
clay mineralogy studies of Clarion and Temp soils. 
Soil horizons, or genetic layers, have been quantitatively 
defined in ternss of properties of Polk County soils. Some 
aodif ications of current soil horizon nora end ature snd desig­
nations are proposed. 
Specific sugjeetlons for revision of higher categories 
of the ffiultlcategoricsl soil classlficstion: 
1.' Absndonment of concept of soil zonslity BS S cri­
terion for classes at highest level of generslizs-
tlon and substitution of clssslflcstion by array 
(besed on "clsssiflc?vion by series" as developed 
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by Mill (1868) accoMing to degree of display of the 
most important soil properties. This serves to re-
laove the bias of the "norm©! soil" concept and plflcee 
classificstion on basis of fund?'raentPl soil properties 
es reflections of clominBrtt soil-forming processes. 
It is postulated ths.t most fundament el property is 
possession or absence of a B horizon. It is there­
fore proposed thot soils be stratified Into classes 
at the highest cctegorical level according to major 
kind of B horizon or lack of B. Two such classes 
occur in Polk County - those soils in which silicate 
clay accumulation in B is doffiinant process and those 
lacking B horizons. 
2. Abandonment of genetlc-ecologlc brrsis of definition 
of classes at second highest level Is advocated 
with replacement by ©rrey of soi3,s according to 
presence or absence of secondary soil hori^.ons, such 
as Ae and 3g cs defined in this ntudy. 
3. Essentially no modification of current concepts of 
great soil groups is suggested except redefinition 
of I'llesenboden group to Indicpte presence of fley B 
as defined in this study. 
Principles and criteria for classes at intermedipte 
levels of generalization sre presented. Classification of 
Polk County soil series into g. jat soil sub-groups and soil 
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families on basis of these principles and criteria sre given. 
A number of probleras of soil series differentiation in 
polk County are dlseufisecl and possiW.e solutions suggested; 
1. Ill case of so lie formed from loessial deposits where 
vSoil properties nre s contirmous function of vari­
ation in properties of loess, P r.*^ther arbitrary 
separation of soil series is necessary PB in dis-
criaiination of Tarns and SharpBburg soil neries in 
southern Polk County. Properties of the^e soils and 
rationale of their di scriminj^tion pre given. 
£. polylithogenetio soils (defined in this study BB soil 
formed from more thsn one parent m-steriel) seem best 
disorimlns'ted on basis of degree of influence of 
the second parent materiel on the A and B horizons. 
Goiiiparlsons of properties of O],arlon soil aeries 
foriBed froiij C&ry glacial till snd Ff^^rrsr soil 
series formed from slrailar till overlsin with wind-
deposited sandy loem snd conijjwrlson of soils of out-
fe'Sish terraces with varying depth to underlying coarse-
textured substrates e.re given. 
3. Significant differences in profile properties were 
found among three soil profiles of Cery till plain 
formed under prsirie vegetation but differing In 
alope position end assumed degree of wetness. These 
profiles were clessed with the Clarion, Nicollet, 
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and Webster soil series* Correlation of free iron 
c-onterit of the profile with ssfsumed and observed 
degree of vietness was founS. Content of free iron 
increased in order of Webster, Nicollet, rnd Clerion, 
which is order of cssumt/d. Increasing serstion and 
decr^ffSing degree of v-iater seturption in their 
natural stete prior to ertificial drplnpge. It is 
concluded thst parent mate rial of the ^'ebater soil 
is lergely aceretionery by trr^nsloction of soil 
materiE.l from sSjoining slopes. 
4v Soils of low degree of development formed from 
alluvlel deposits of Iptersl and vertical variabil­
ity seesi best chprRCteri^ed by scr^e sort of gys-
teoistic or random sampling in order to obtain esti-
raates of parameters important in egriculturp.l use, 
such as particle siae distribution, properties of 
three profiles purposively selected to represent the 
tentative Colo, Wabesh, and Zook soils rre presented, 
together with results of studies of st^?ll number of 
rsndonily collected profiles of Colo «?na Zook soils. . 
Heorgsnization of current soil type snd phf^se concepts 
is proposed. Those profile or point properties now used es 
phase criteria ^re proposed to supplant or to be given equal 
'status with the current criterion of surface soil texture 
for the soil type category, the lowest level of generalization. 
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fhose shape oharaeterlstics of soil, or properties associated 
with the three-cilatmsional nature of soil, now used as phase 
criteria ure suggested m a basis for subsidiary! classifica­
tion composed of classes called utiles, which could be used 
to subdivide enj taxonomlo cetcjgory-
RelationBhips ©laonii grest soil groups of Iowa and among 
Clarion, llcollet, and Webster soil series '-re shown by meens 
of three-dimengioriBl plots. Properties are selected for 
plotting by application of s deductive system. 
Problem areas in soil classiflsr.tiori requiring rauch fur­
ther consider^itlo'n -^.nd study sre; 
1. Weighting of criteria for cl^SBes st all levels of 
generalla atlon• 
2. The range, concept, and definition of the soil 
s.erles - the basic mapplRg snd taxonomic unit. 
3. Whether soil olasslflc«tloa should rttenpt to 
approximate natural classiflcetlon or be a diag­
nostic (Intermedifte between natural Pnd -artificial 
or technical) claBslficatlon. 
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APPENDIX 
TAXONOMIC SOIL DlSCMPTIONS 
Descriptions of the soil series of Polk County are in­
cluded, in this section. Those soils from which detailed soil 
profile samples were tafcen ere indicated with & soil profile 
sample number preceded by the letter P, this being the offi­
cial profile sample number of the Iowa soil survey. Profile 
descriptions of the soil series from which samples were taken 
are those taken at the sample site. A number of other soil 
series are described from which samples were not taken and 
which carry no P-nufflber. In these instances the series 
description is a brief composite intended to represent typi­
cal concept of the soil series ps recognized in the county. 
Farrar, Hayden, and Lester profiles from Polk County heve 
been described by White (1963), 'Uiurmsn soil by Folks (1954), 
and LiiiQley soil by Frill (1955). Terminology pnd nomencla­
ture of the descriptions are essentially as defined in the 
Soil Survey Manual (U. S- Department of Agriculture, 1951) 
with the exception of certain horizon notations. Horizon 
notations deviating from those in the Soil Survey Manual are 
defined in the section on horizon designations. Soil series 
names which are tentative are marked with an asterisk. VJhere 
a profile is composed of two parent msterials, the upper is 
indicated by 1 in front of the horizon designption and the 
lower is indicated by 2 in a similar manner. 
30 E 
The pH values given for the various horizons were deter­
mined by glass electrode according to the procedure described 
in the section on methods. 
Ames Loam (P500) 
Location: SVi 1/4 SE 1/4 S¥ 1/4, Sec- IE, T. 80 N-, H. 24 \u, 
Crocker Township, Polk County, Iowa- This site is 30 feet 
north of State Highway 60, 20 feet east of fence on east side 
of gravel road. 
Vegetation: Trees (mostly oak and elm) and grass used as 
pssturej original native vegetation presumed to be trees 
(nea.r prairie-forest border). 
Parent laaterial: Late Wisconsin (Gary) glacial till-
Slope and aspecx; Less the 1 percent gradient to eest, in­
cised dralnageway (small creek) Is several hundred feet to 
east. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken October 2, 1953. 
Ah 0-7" Very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); loamj frisble; weekly 
to moderately developed fine and medium granulf^r 
structure; pH 6.9. 
Ae 7-14" Grayish brown (lOYR, 5/2) and light brownish gray 
(lOXR 6/2), the latter more domlnrnt in lower 
part of this horizon; loam; frlsble; moderately 
developed fine platy structure in upper pert pnd 
weak fine plsty in lower part; contains a few 
fine dark concretions spparently ferromanganese,; 
pH 6.3. 
Bii 14-19" Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) end light olive 
brown (2.5Y 5/4) with thick nearly continuous 
costings of grayish brown (lOYR 5/2); clay loam; 
firm; aoderptely developed, medium and fine sub-
angular blocky structure; a few fine derk concre­
tions; pH 5.3. 
BI2 19-23" Dark greyish brown (2.6Y 4/2) and light olive 
brown (2.5Y 5/4) with thin discontinuous coatings 
of grayish brown (lOYR 5/2); clay loam; firm; 
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ffioterstely developed Hiediutn subangular blocky 
structure; a few thin discontinuous clay films; 
a few fine dark concretions; pH 5.2. 
®21 23-26" Light olive brown (£.5Y 5/4), some segregates 
coated with very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); common 
fine mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); silty 
clay; very firm; strongly to mode^retely devel­
oped aedlum subangulsr blocfcy structure; some 
thick but discontinuous clay films; P, few fine 
dark concretions; pH 4.6. 
^22 SG'^Sl" Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4), with common very 
fin© mottles of reddish yellow (7.SYR 6/6), some 
aggregates coated with very dprk grey (lOYR 3/1); 
silty clay; very firm; strongly to moderately 
developed medium subsngular blocky structure; 
ooffifflon but discontinuous clay films; very few 
fine dark concretions; pH 5.8. 
Bg 31-37" Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) and light yellow­
ish broii?n (2.51 6/4) with some medium mottles of 
reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) and some dark stains, 
apparently ferro-menganese; cley loam; firm; 
weak coarse angular blocky structure; pH 7.g. 
Gi 37-4g" Light brownish grey (2.5Y 6/2) and olive yellow 
(E.5Y 6/6) with common coarse mottles of reddish 
yellow (7.5YR 6/6); clay loam to loam; firm; 
massive stricture; a few fine derk concretions; 
pH 7.2. 
C2 42-60" Light brownish gray (g.5Y 6/2) and olive yellow 
(2.5Y 6/6) with dark coatings, apparently ferro-
manganese; loam; firm; massive structure; some 
pebbles effervesce when HCl applied; pH 7.7. 
Ankeny Sandy Loam 
Parent material: 9andy loam slopewash and colluvlura in Gary 
till plain portion of the county. 
Native vegetation: prairie. 
Profile sufumaryj 
Ah 0-10" ¥ery dark greyish brown, weakly granular, sandy 
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loam • 
B 10-30" Dark brown and dark greyish brown, very weakly 
bio cky, sandy lo am. 
C 30-42" Brown and yellowish brown, loose, sandy loam 
to loaay sand. 
Atterberry Silt Loam 
P 8 ren t ma ter1el: Loess. 
Native vegetation: Forest-
Profile summary: 
?ery dark gray, granul?'r, silt loam. 
Very dark gray costed fedth grayish brown and gray, 
w©a'i£ly granular, silt loam. 
Dark grayish brown with yellowish brown luottles, 
weakly blocky, sllty clay loam. 
G-raylsh brown and brownish gray, mssslve, silt 
loam. 
Bauer Silt Loam 
Parent materlsl: Des Moines shale. 
Hative vegetation: prairie-
Profile summary: 
Ah 0-12" Dark grayish brown to dark brown, friable, silt 
loam. 
G 12-24" Yellowish browii,, sllty clay loam with many shale 
fragments -
Ah 0-8" 
Ae 8-12" 
B 12-30" 
C 30-48 •' 
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Bloekton £511t la am 
Farent material: Alluvium on floodplalns In loess-mantled 
portion of county. 
Native vegetation: Prairie-forest. 
Profile summary: 
Ah 0-12" Black, granular, silt loam. 
Ae 12-18" Black coated with gray, weakly grsnulrir, silt loem. 
Bg 18-32" 'Gray, weakly blocky, silty clay. 
Cg 32-4£"+• Dark gray, massive, silty clay 
Buckner Loamy Sand 
Parent material: Coarse aeollan or wlnd-modlfled sand. 
Native vegetation; Prairie. 
Profile summary: 
Ah 0-9" Dark grayish brown, weakly granular, loamy coarse 
sand. 
BG 9-30" Dark brown, loose, loaay co^^rse ssnd. 
C 30-50"+ Derk greyish brown, loose, loemy co^rs-e send. 
Burchard Loam^ 
Parent material; Kanaan till, or translocated material de­
rived from lansan till. 
Native vegetetlon: Prairie. 
Ifhls unit may b© within the rs.nge of the Shelby series, 
ini'hich is now being redefined . 
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Pro If lie suBimsry: 
Ah 0-10" Very derk grayish brown-dark brown; granulpr, loam. 
B 10-36" Dark brown-yellowish brovm, weakly blocky, loam-
Gley loam. 
C 36-48"+ Yellowish brown, massive, loam. 
Chaseburg; Silt Loam 
Parent material; Recent slopewash in forested, loess-derived 
soil areas. 
Native vegetation; Forest. 
Profile summary; 
Ah 0-9" Grayish brown, ^'eakly granulpr, silt loam. 
BC 9-27" G-raylsh brovm with mottles; very weakly blocky, 
silt loam. 
G 27-36"+ Grayish brown-brownish gray, massive, silt loam. 
Chelsea Loamy SsM 
Parent material: Aeolian sands. 
Native vegetation; Forest. 
Profile suimaary; 
Ah 0-2" Very dark brown, loose, loamy sand. 
Ae 2-8" Dark gray, loose, loamy send. 
B 6-33" yellowish brown, very weakly blocky, loamy sand. 
C 33-48"+ Yellowish brown-grayish brown, loose, loamy send, 
may contain iron-stained bands. 
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Chula Silt Loam 
Parent meterlal; Slopewash in loess-mantled portion of county. 
Native vegetation: Forest-
Profile summary: 
Ah 0-8" Dark grayish brown, Kranular, silt loam. 
he 8-15" (iraylsh brown, weakly granular, silt loam. 
B 15-36" Grayish brown-brown, weakly blocky, silty clay 
loam. 
C 36-48"+ Very aerk greyish brown-gray, mssnive, silt loam. 
Clsrinda Silt Loam 
Parent material; Paleosoll formed In Kanssn till. 
Native vegetation: Prairie. 
Profile summary: 
Ih 0-12" ?ery dsrk gray, grenulsr, silt loam-s ilty clay 
loam. 
Bg 12-36" Olive gray, weakly blocky, silty clay. 
C -36-48" Olive gray, very weekly blocky, silty clay. 
Clarion Loam (P471) 
Locetlon: Site is located In Slf 1/4 3E 1/4 3'w 1/4, Sec.' 12, 
I. 80 K., a. 24 W., Crocker Township, Polk County, Iowa. Site 
is s'bout 1450 €;est of Highv,fay 69, in fresh road cut on north 
side of road (taken Just efter road widening so that site 
was formerly in cultivated field). 
Vegetation: Cultivated field in corn-opts-meadow rotation, 
netive vegetation essumed to be prairie grasses, doralnantly 
big bluestem. 
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Parent material: Gle.ciei till of Cery (Lete Wisconsin) age. 
Slope and espect! Gradient of 4 percent to north, on undulat­
ing till plain. -
Collected by Ralph McCracken September 30, 1953. 
' Ap 0-9" V e r y  dark brown (lOYR 2 / 2 ) ;  loem; fripble; rrioder-
ately developed medium granular structure; pH 6.7. 
Bx 9-13" Dark brown (lOXR 3/3) with continuous but thin 
coatings of very d-rk brown (IGYR 2/2); loam; 
friable to slightly firm; weekly developed fine 
gjid medium subanguler blocfcy structure; pH 6.0. 
^21 13-1?" Dark, brown (lOIR 3/3) with thin nearly continuous 
coetings of very aori brown (lOTO 2/2) which be-
coiae thinner and less continuous in lower pprt of 
horizon; loam; friable to slightly firm; weakly 
developed fine and medium subanguler blocky struc­
ture; pH 5.6. 
B22 17-22" Bark brown (lOYH 3/3) \-%dth acme thin discontinuous 
coatings of very dsrk brown (lOYR 2/E) and very 
ds-rk grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); loam; slightly 
firm; weakly developed medium subangulsr blocky 
structure; pH 5.7. 
t;23 22-2?'' Dark crown (lOYH 3/3) and brown {lOYR 4/3); loam; 
slightly firm; weakly developed medium subangular 
blooky structure; pH 5.8. 
B3 27-30" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) with some splotches 
of dark brown (lOYR 3/3); loam; slightly firm; 
very wes.ily develojied coarse subangular blocky 
structure. A slight concentration of gravel and 
pebbles form a thin "stone line" at 30 inches 
depth; pH 6.2. 
30-36" Yellowish brown. (lOYR 5/4) with some co-r?tings and 
seaias of dark brox^n (lOYR 3/3); loam; friable; 
fliasslve structure; a few very fine soft concre­
tions, apparently ferro-menganese; pH 6.5. 
C2 36-54" Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) with common fine 
mottles of reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6); loam; 
frieble; massive structure; numerous concretions 
of calcium carbonate 2-10 inm. in diameter; oH 
7.6. 
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Clearfield Silt Loam 
Parent material; Loess. 
Native vegetation: prairie-
Profile iuflmary: 
Ah 0-lfc" ?ery dark gray, weafcly granular, silt loam. 
B 12-36" YeTj dark, grayish brown-mottled, weekly blocky, 
sllty clay loao. 
G 36-48"+ Grayish brown-brownish gray, massive, sllty clsy 
loam. 
Cooper* Silt Losm {P493) 
Location: Site located in SW 1/4 HM 1/4 S¥ 1/4 Section 29, 
T. 78 K., R. 25 Bloomfleld Township, Polk County, Iowa-
This site is 1/2 raile south of the village of Commerce, south 
of Raccoon Hlver, 200 feet east of north-south gravel road. 
Vegetation: Cultivated field used for corn end soybean pro­
duction. Native vegetation assumed to be prairie grssses. 
Parent material: River alluvium over ''sleek water" deposits. 
Slope and aspect: Grsdient of 1 percent on undulating Raccoon 
Hlver terrace. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken October 2, 195-3. 
Ap 0-10" Very dark gray (lOYR 3/l); silt loam; frleble; 
weakly developed medium granular structure; upper 
5 Inches seems to be of recent deposition; pH 5.7. 
AB 10-16" Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) with costings 
of very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed medium subangulsr blocky struc­
ture which breaks to granular structure; pH 5.7. 
Bi 16-22" Very dark grayish broiirn (lOYR 3/2) with costings 
of very dark gray (lOYR -Vl); sllty clay losm; 
slightly firm; moderately developed fine and 
medium subangulsr blocky structure; pH 5.8; some 
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Indications that this may be buried horizon 
of a buried soil. 
2B21 22-28" ?®rj dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) with some thin 
coatings of very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); silty 
clay loam; firmj moderately developed medium sub-
angular blooky structure; pH 5.9. 
322 28-3d" Very dark grey (lOXR 3/2) and dark gray (lOYR 4/2); 
silty elsy;' firm; stronly developed medium and 
coarse subangular blooky structure; pH 5.8. 
2Bg 35-46" Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2); silty clay or 
silty clay loam; firm; moderately developed 
coarse and medium subengular blocfcy structure; 
a few fine soft dark concretions, epparently 
ferro-manganese and some fine .mottles; pH 5.6. 
£G 46-57" Dark grayish brown {2.5Y 4/2) and light brownish 
gray (2.51 6/2); silty clay loam; weakly developed 
coarse subangular blocky structure; pH 5.8. 
Colo* Silty Clay Loam (P481) 
Location: Sit© is located in SW 1/4 S¥ 1/4 SE 1/4 Section 
11, T. 81 S., R. 23 W., Elkhart Township, Polk County, Iowa. 
Samples taken from pit about 100 feet north of fence along 
east-west road, and about 250 feet northeast of southwest 
corner of field-
Vegetation; iative vegetation presumably moisture-loving 
prairie grasses; now used intensively for corn, soybeans, and 
small grain. 
Parent material: Alluvium of Skunk River bottomlands, pre­
sumably post-Mankato in age. 
Slope and aspect; Nearly level• 
physiography: Floodplain of Skunk River. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken and L. E. Tyler July 15, 1953. 
Ap 0-8" Black (lOYH 2/1); silty clay loam; firm; moder­
ately developed medium grsnulsr structure; pH 
6.5. 
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M 8~14" Black (lOYR 2/1); silty clay loam; firm; moder­
ately developed fine and medium grsnulsr struc­
ture; pH 6.4. 
Bgi? 14-21" Black (lOYR 2/1); silty cley loam; firm; very 
weakly developed medium subanguler blocky struc­
ture; broed and diffuse transition to next lower 
horiaon;^pH 6.3. 
Bg2'i' 21-28" Black (lOXR 2/1) with some coatings of very dark 
gray (2.51 3/1); silty clay loam; firm; very 
weakly developed medium subangular blocky struc­
ture; gradual and difiXise lower horizon boundary; 
pH 6.4. 
Bg3? SS-SS" Very dark gray (lOYH 3/1) and blpck (£.6Y 2/1);  
silty clay losm or silty clay; firm; very xseakly 
developed medium subangul^r blocky stjructure; 
a few fine yellow!sii-brown mottles; pH 6-4. 
^6ll Very dark gray (2.51 3/1) with numerous fine 
yellowish-brown inottles; silty clay loam or 
silty clay; firm; weakly developed prismatic 
fflacrostructure; pH 6.6. 
Cg2_2 45-56" Dark grayish brown (2.6Y 4/2) end olive gray 
(51 4/2), with numerous fine yellowish-brown 
mottles; silty clay loam or silty clay; firm; 
weakly developed prism?<tic macros true ture; pH 
6.6. 
Crocker^^ Loamy Sand (P490) 
Location: Site is located in ME 1/4 SW 1/4 K¥ 1/4, Section 
7, T. 80 M., R. 24 Crocker Township, Polk County, lows. 
Samples talien from pit about 1/4 mile west of Highway 60, 
100 feet from edge of steep slope above Big Creek. 
Vegetation: Kative vegetation assumed to be scattered trees 
and prairie, in pralrle-forest border- Present vegetation 
bluegrass pasture with scattered trees. 
Pereiit materlsl; Aeolian sands over glacial till of Qpry age. 
Slope and aspect; Gradient of 3 percent to west. 
Physiography: Undulating Late Wisconsin till plain, at edge 
of small stream valley. 
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Collected by .Ralph McGracken September 28, 1953. 
IMi 0-10" ¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); loamy sand; 
loose; very weekly developed medium granular 
structure. 
lie 10-12" Dark greyish brown (lOYR 4/2) with costings of 
grayish brox-m (lOYR 5/2); fine sandy loam; very 
friable; very X'leakly developed medium granular 
structure. 
2Bx 12-17" Brown (lOIR 4/3) with coatings of dark grsyish 
brow (lOIR 4/2); loasi, with some gravel; slightly 
firai; weakly developed medium subangulsr blocky 
structure. 
2B2 17-27" Brown (lOYH 4/3) and yellowish brown (lOYH 5/4); 
clay loam with some gravel; firm; moder?!tely 
developed medium subanguler blocky structure; 
some thin discontinuous clay films. 
2B3 27-34" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) with some costings of 
brown (IQYR 4/3) and some spots of v^^trong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6); clay loam or loam with some gravel; 
slightly firm; weakly developed coarse subangulsr 
blocky structure. 
2Gi 34-45" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) end light yellowish 
brown (lOYR 6/4); loam; friable; massive structure. 
Dakota^s- Loam (P405)^ 
Location; Site is located in SE 1/4 ME 1/4 NE 1/4 Section 13, 
f. 80 M., R. 85 W., Madison Township, Polk County, Iowa-
Samples taken from pit located 50 feet north of enst-west 
gravel roed, about 300 feet west of point at which this road 
bends• 
¥egetetion: Native vegetation assumed to be prairie grasses; 
present use is for corn-osts-mef^dow rotation. 
parent materialj Loamy overburden over Late Wisconsin outwash 
terrace gravel. 
iAn alternative classification is as a. phase of the 
Waukegan series. 
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Slope and aspect; Gradient sbout 1/2 percent x-irestward. 
Physiography: iearly level Late Wlseonsln high terrace along 
Des Moines Biver. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken and Dean Einspahr November 30, 
19 SI. 
Ap 0-8" Yery dark Drown (lOYR 8/2); loam; frisble; weakly 
developed medium granular structure; pH 5.S. 
AB 8-11" ¥ery dark brown (lOYR 2/2) and very dark greyish 
brown (lOYR 3/2); loam; slightly firm; weekly 
developed medium granular structure; pH 5.9-
Bx 11-16'* Bro-wn (lOYR 4/3); loam; slightly firm; weakly 
developed coarse granular structure; pH 5.8. 
B2 16-22" Brown (lOYH 4/3); losm; weakly developed sub-
angular blocky structure which readily breaks to 
coarse granular structure; pH 5.S. 
Di 22-25" - Brown (lOYR 4/3) and dark brown (lOYR 3/3); very 
gravelly sandy loam; loose; pH 5.6. 
©2 25-56" Brown (7.5YR 4-/4); grevelly loamy sand; loose; 
pH 6.9. 
Dickinson Fine Sandy Loam (P498) 
Location: Site is located In M¥ 1/4 S¥ 1/4 MW 1/4 Section 
10, T. 81 N., R. 25 ¥., Union Township, Polk County, Iova. 
Samples taken from a pit ptoout 100 feet eeat of north-south 
road snd 150 feet south of esst-west road, at edge of 
abandoned school yard. 
fegetatlon: Native vegetation presumsbly prairie grpsses; 
present vegetation bluegrass, apparently never cultivated. 
Pe.rent rfl^terisl; Mind-risociifled snd str.9tlfied Gery glacial 
drift. 
Slope and aspect: Gradient of 5 percent to west, 
physiography; IJMulating Late Wisconsin till plain. 
Collected by Ralph KcGracken September 23, 1953. 
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Ah 0-11" ?ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); fine sandy 
loamj very friable; weakly developed medium granu­
lar structure; diffuse lower horlaon bound-sry. 
11-17" Very dark grayish brown (lOIR 3/£) with costings 
of very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); fine saMy loam; 
very friable, very wea..ly developed medium sub-
angular blocky structure which resdlly breaks 
to granular structure. 
B21 l?-22*< Dark brown (lOXH 3/3) Kith some coatings of very 
dark grayish brown (lOYH 3/2); fine sandy loam; 
very weakly developed medium subangular blocky 
structure. 
§22 SS-SS" Dark brown (lOY-R 3/3) with a few coetlngs of very 
dark greyish brown {lOXH 3/2); fine sandy loam; 
very friable; weakly developed medium subsngular 
blocfcy structure. 
B23 28-34" Dark brown (lOIR 3/3); fine sandy loam; very 
frieMe; very i/eafcly developed coarse eubangulsr 
tolocfcy structure. 
B3 34-41" Brown (lOYR 4/3) with a few fine mottles of 
yellowish brown C7.5YR 5/6); fine sandy loe,m 
with much gravel concentrsted at about 40 inches 
depth; very friable; very weak coarse subangular 
blocliy structure. 
Gil 41-51" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/3) with some spots of 
brown (lOYR 4/3); sandy loam or fine sandy loam; 
very friable; single grain structure. 
0x2 Sl-60" Yellowish brot^n (lOYH 5/6) with some mottles and 
stain® apparently of Fe segregationvs; sandy loam 
or fine sandy loam; very friable; single grain 
structure-
Dorchester Silt Loam (P479) 
Location.; Site is loceted in SW 1/4 SE 1/4 Section .53, T. 
81 H., R. 25 W., Madison Township, Polk County, lows,. Samples 
taken from a pit about 100 feet north of a point on east-weet 
.gravel road which is ebout 250 feet east of bridge over Des 
Moines River. 
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Vegetation: Katlve vegetation probably forest and shrubs; 
present use is for intensive corn~soybean production. 
Parent material: Alluvium, recently deposited. 
Slope: About 1 peroent grc?dient. 
physiography: Des Moines River floodplaln. 
Colleoted by Ralph HcCracken in October, 1953. 
Ap 0-7" Very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); silt loam; friable; 
very i-jeakly developed fine and medium granulsr 
structure; calcareous. 
Oil 7-20" Dark grayish bro'^n (lOY*^ 4/2) with some costings 
of very dark g^.'^ay (lOYR 3/1); silt loam; very 
friable; massive structure; calcareous. 
Cl2 20*60" Dark grayish brown (IOYH 4 / 2 )  and g-rsyish brown 
(lOiR 5/2) with coarse mottles of pale brown 
(lOYB 6/3); stretified silt loam and fine eandy 
loam; very friable; massive structure; calcareous. 
Do%ms Silt Loam {P48-5) 
Locs.tion; Site located in K¥ 1/4 3¥ 1/4 SW 1/4, Section 2, 
T. 78 M., R. 22 W-, Gamp Township, Polk County, lox^a. Samples 
taken from a pit about 300 feet east of a point on north-
south gravel rosd about 3/e mile north of road Junction. 
Vegetation; Hatlve vegetation presumed to be mixed forest 
and prairie grass in pralrle-forest border. Present vegeta­
tion is bluegrass with numerous oak, esh, snd hickory trees. 
Pastured but believed never to have been cultivated. 
Parent material: Loess, presumably of Early Wisconsin age. 
Slope and espect: Slope gradient about 3 percent to southeast. 
physiography: Loesa-mantled uplands, loess believed to be 
underlsln by ICansan gleslsl till at 100 or more inches. 
Collected by Halph M.cCr®cken August 2c5, 1953. 
Ah 0-5" Very derk grayish brown (lOYH 3/2) with some 
Gostlnjjs of very dcrk brown (lOYH 2 / 2 ) ;  silt loam; 
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friable; moderately developed medium grpiiular 
structure; pH 6.5. 
Ae 5-9" Bark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) with thin nearly 
continuous coatings of grsyish brown (lOYR 5/E); 
silt loaai; friable; moderately de'^eloped medium 
granular structure; pH 6.4. 
S-12" ¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) with common 
SBiS-11 spots and coatings of greyish bro^an (lOYR 
5/2); silt loam; friable; weakly developed fine 
and medium subangular blocky structure; pH 6.5. 
®21 12-18" Brown (lOlH 5/3) with costings of very dark 
grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) on aggregpte feces; silty 
clay loam; slightly firm; raoderately developed 
aedium subanguler blocky structure; a few thin 
clay films; pH 6-5. 
%2 15-20" Yellowish brown (lOYH 5/4} with thin coatings of 
brown (lOYR 5/3); sllty cley loam; firm; raoder-
fitely developed medium subangulsr blocky struc­
ture; a few fine soft ciark concretions, presum­
ably ferro~iaaxiganese; thin discontinuous clay 
films on aggregates; pH 6.6. 
Bg3 20-25" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) with coetinps of-
brown (lOYR 4/3) and a few apots of reddish 
yellow (7.5YR 6/6); sllty cley loara; firm; 
raoderately developed medium and coarse subangu­
lar blocky structure; a few thin discontinuous 
clay flliiis; pH 6.5. 
B3 £5-29" Brown (1®R 5/3) with common mottles of pale 
brown (lOYR 6/3) and small spots of reddish 
yellow (7.5YH 0/6), presumably Fe segregations; 
silty clsy loam; firm; weaiily developed medium 
and coarse subangular blocky structure; a few 
thin clay films; a few fine soft d^rk concretions. 
Cii 29-36" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) and light yellovish 
brown {lolll 6/4 ) with common mottles of psle 
brown (lOXR 6/3), thin costings of derk. brown 
(lOYR 3/3) along cleavftge plaiies xfhich nifty be 
high in manganese (effervesces with hydrogen 
peroxide); silt loam; friable; Bissf-ive structure; 
a few iron "pipestems" extend throueh this hori­
zon; pH 6.6. 
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®12 36-60" Llgiit brownish grey (lOYR 6/2) and dark grsylsh 
brofe-n (lOYR 4/2) with mottles of reddish yellow; 
silt loam; friable; massive structure; common 
iron "plpestems"; pH 7.7.  
Fsyette Silt Loam (P485) 
Location: Site Is located In SW 1/4 IW 1/4 NE 1/4, Section 
25, T. 78 M., R. 25 W., Cafiip Township, Polk County, Iowa. 
Samples taken froni a pit about 200 feet east of a point of 
north-south gravel road about 900 feet south of the northwest 
corner of Section 25. 
Vegetation: Katlve vegetation of forest, domlnantly white 
oak and hickory. Forest hss been cut-over, but area appar­
ently has never been cleared and cultivated. 
Parent material: Loess of Early Wisconsin age, presumsbly 
100 or more inchas thick over Kanaasn till. 
Slope and aspect: G-radient of about 3 percent on gently con­
vex east-west trending ridge. 
Physiography: Convex, narrow (about 200 feet wide) ridgetop 
in loess-mantled terrain. 
Samples taken by Ralph McGracken September, 1953. 
Ah 0-4 1/2'* Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2); silt loam; friable? 
moderate medium grsnuler structure; pH 5.5. 
Ae 4 1/2-9 1/2" S-rayish brown (lOYR 5/2) with thin but nearly 
continuous coatings of light brownish gray (lOYH 
6/£); silt loaisi; friable; moderately developed 
fine and medium platy structure; pH 5.4. 
9 1/2-15" lellowish brown (lOIR 5/4) with thin discontin­
uous aggregate coatings of light brownish gray 
ClOYR 6/2); silt loasa or silty clay loarn; 
slightly firm; weakly developed fine and medium 
subangular biocky structure; a few fine soft 
dark concretions, apparently ferro-manganese; 
pH 5.6. 
B21 15-19" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) and brown (lOYR 5/3); 
silty clay loam; firm; moderately developed medium 
subangular biocky structure, some thin dlscon-
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tinuous clay films on aggregates; comffion soft 
fine dark concretions; pH 5.2. 
B22 19-26" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) with thick coatings 
of brown (7-5 YR 4/4); silty clay loam; firm; 
strongly developed medium subangular blocky struc­
ture; common soft fine dark concretions; rather 
thick nearly continuous clay films; pH 5.1. 
B23 25-29" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) with coatings of 
brown {?.5YR 4/4); silty clay loam; firm; moder­
ately developed medium subangular blocky struc­
ture; conmon soft fine dsrk concretions; thick 
discontinuous clay films. 
B3 £9-34" Brown (lOYR 5/3) and dark brown (lOYR 4/3) with 
oommon mottles of pale brown (lOYR 6/3); silty 
clay loam; firm weakly developed coarse subangular 
blocky structure; common soft fine dsrk concre­
tions; a few thin discontinuous clay films; pH 
5.3. 
Cn 34-43" Yello^•^i8h brown (lOYR 5/4) and pale brown (lOYR 
6/3) with comraon reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) 
mottles which seem to be Fe segregstions; silt 
loam; friable; massive structure. 
0x2 43-60" Yellowish brown {lOYR 5/4) with numerous mottles 
of pale brown (lOYR 6/3) and of reddish yellow 
(6.5YII 6/6); silt loam; friable; massive struc­
ture; coHimon Fe "pipestems"; pH 5.5. 
Plagler* Sandy Loam (P491) 
Location: Site locsted in ME 1/4 NVi 1/4 S¥ 1/4, Section 12, 
T. 79 K., R. 25 , Webster Township, polk County, lows* 
Samples taken from a pit about 200 feet west of the Pioneer 
Hybrid Company laboratory building. 
fegetation: Native vegetation presumed to h©ve been prairie 
grasses; now farmed intensively in corn-small grain-meadow 
rotation. 
Perent material: Late Wisconsin glacial outwash. 
Slope: Gradient of 3 percent to west. 
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Physlograpiiy; Kearly level outwesh plain adjacent to Be©ver 
Greek. 
Samples tsken by Ralph McCracken in October, 1953. 
Ap 0-8" Very dark greyish, brown (lOYH 3/2) with coatings 
of very dark brown (lOYR 2/2); ssndy loam; very 
friable;' weakly developed coarse gr^nulJ^r struc­
ture; pH 6.1. 
AB 8-lE" ¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYB 3/2); eendy losm; 
very friable; very weakly developed coarse granu-
I'^'r structure; pH 5.8. 
Bx 12-19" Dark brown (lOYR 3/3 and 7.5YR 3/2); sandy loam; 
very friable; very weakly developed coarse sub-
angular blocky structure. 
B2 19-25" Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2 and lOYR 3/3); sandy loern; 
very friable; weakly developed coarse subengular 
blocky structure; pH 6.1. 
B3 25-30" Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) with costings 
of dark orown {7.5IR 3/2 and lOYR 3/3) with some 
spots of brown (lOYR 5/3); sandy loam; very fri­
able; single grain structure. 
Gil 30-44" Brown (lOYR 5/3) and pale brown (lOYR 6/3); sandy 
loam or loao^ sand; very friable and loose; single 
grain structure; pH 6.3. 
C12 44-60" Pale brown (lOYR 6/3) and light yellowish brown 
(lOYR 6/4) with some reticulate mottles snd 
faintly developed bands of strong brown (7.5YR 
5/6) snd yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) which seem to 
be concentrations of Fe; sandy losm or loamy 
sand; loose; single grain structure; pH 6.2. 
Gara Loam (P497) 
Location: Site locsted in SW 1/4 NW 1/4 NW 1/4, Section 15, 
T. 78 N., R- 22 ¥.» Caffip Township, Polk County, Iowa. Samples 
taken from a pit about 250 feet east of a point on north-
south gravel rosd about 300 feet north of cemetery. 
Vegetation: Native vegetation assumed to be mixed trees and 
prairie grasses in prairie-forest border. Present vegetation 
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is bluegrass with scattered trees, used for ppsture but pppnr-
ently never cultivated. 
Parent material: Kensan glacial till, underlPin by Des Moines 
shsle (Pennsylvanlan) approximately 5 feet below surface. 
Slope and. aspect; Gradient is 9 percent to north along smsll 
intermittent stream. 
physiography: Uplans, on slope topographically below loess 
mantle on ridgetop. 
Collected by Ralph McGracken and Lothslr Grant on July 31, 1953 
Ap Q~S" Dark, greyish brown (lOYR 4/2); loam; friable; 
weatily developed medium grsnular structure; pH 
6.6. 
Ae 8-11" Dark grayish, brown (10YR 4/2) with numerous thin 
coatings of light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2); loam; 
friable; very weakly developed cosrse plr-ty struc­
ture which readily breaks to weakly developed 
medium granular structure; pH 5.4. 
Bx 11-14 Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) end dark yellowish 
brown (lOYR 4/4) with soise coatings of light 
brownish gray (lOYH 6/2); clay loam; firm; weakly 
developed fine and medium subangul-T blocky struc­
ture; pH 5.4. 
B21 14-19« Brown (lOYR 4/3) and yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4); 
clay loam; firm; moderately developed fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; pH 4.9. 
B22 19-24" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) with some costings of 
brown (7.SYR 4/4); clay loam or silty clay; very 
firm; iiKsderately developed medium subsngulpr 
blocky structure; pH: 4.6. 
B3 24-30" Yellowish brown (IGYH 5/4) with cormnon cofrse 
niottles of brownish yellow (IGYR 6/6); clay loam 
or sllty clay; very firm; weakly developed coarse 
subangular blocky structure. 
Cii 30-40" Brown (lOYR 5/3), pale brown (lOYR 6/3) snd d^rk 
grayish brown (lOYR 4/2); clay loam or silty clay 
loam; firm; messive structure; common soft medium-
size derk concretions apparently ferro-mpngsnese; 
pH 4.8. 
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^12 "^0-60" Colors sis in above horizon but with coirjnon coarse 
mottles of strong: brown (7.5YH 5/6); clay loam 
or sllty clay loam; firm; massive; common shale 
fragments; pH 4.8. 
GilbertLoam (P496)^ 
Location; Site located in SE l/4 NW 1/4 NE 1/4 Section 15, 
!'• 81 N., H. 25 W., Madison Township, Polk County, Iowa. 
Samples taken frors fresh, cut msde for grsvel pit. 
Vegetation: Mative vegetstion assumed to have been prairie 
grasses; erea farmed Intensively for corn and soybeans prior 
to opening of grevel pit in 1953. 
Parent material: Lste Wisconsin glscisl outwash, with loemy 
"overburden". 
Slope: About 1 percent gradient to west. 
Physiography; Late 'Wisconsin glacial outwssh terrace plong 
Big Creek. 
Collected by Ralph McCraoken October 9, 1953. 
Ap 0-9" Very dark grey (lOYR 3/1) and very dark grayish 
brown (lOYR 3/2); loein; friable; weakly developed 
fine and medium granular structure; pH 5.6. 
AB 9-13" ?ery dark brown (lOYR 2/2) with coatings of very 
dark gray (lOYR 3/1); loam; friable; weakly 
developed laedium and coarse granular structure; 
diffuse transition to next lo-^;er horizon; pH 5.8. 
Bi 13-17" ¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2)  with coatings 
of very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) which are more promi­
nent in upper part of horizon; loam; friable; 
weakly developed ioedium and coarse subangular 
blocky structure; pH 5.7. 
^21 17-21" Very dark and dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2-4/2), 
with a few coarse mottles of very dark gray 
alternative classificetion is as depth phase of Kato 
series. 
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(lOYR 3/1); loam; frlsble; I'-eskly developed medium 
arid coai'se subangulpr blocky structure; pH 5.7. 
B22 21-24" Very dark and dark grayish brown (lOY"^ 3/2-4/2); 
loarQ with some grevel; frleble; i^eakly developed 
co^:'rse and medium subsngular blocky structure; 
pH 5.5. 
?ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) and dark brown 
(lOYR 3/3); grevelly sendy loam; very friipble; 
very weakly developed coarse subsngulpr blocky 
structure; p f i  5 . 4 .  
Dsrk brown (lOYR 3/3) with some stsins of brown 
(lOYR 4/3) on pebbles and sand grains; grrvelly 
ioemy sand; loose; single grain structure; pH 5.6. 
Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) and light brownish gray 
(lOYR 6/2); sstratifled sends and gravel; e few 
pebbles are celcpreous below 48 inches depth; 
pH 7.1. 
Glencoe Sllty Clay Loam 
Parent materiel; Trensloceted material from Csry till end 
Cery till. 
Native vegetation: Prairie. 
Profile summary: 
Ah 0-20" Black, granular, sllty cley losm. 
Bg 20-33" Olive gray, weakly blocky, sllty clay. 
Gg 33-4S"-f- Olive gray, maseive, silty clpy losm. 
Go sport Silt LOM 
Parent ssterlal: Des Moines shale. 
Native vegetation: Forest 
Profile summary; 
Ah 0-3" ¥ery dark grayish brown, weakly grsnulpr, silt 
loam-
B3 24-28" 
Di 28-42" 
D2 42-96" 
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Ae 3-6" Grayish brown,, weakly granular, silt loam. 
BC 15-30" Yellowish brown, weaiily bloc'fcy, sllty clay losm 
or sllty clay. 
C 30-36" Yellowish brown-browulsh gray, massive, allty 
clsj loam or sllty clay with ragny shsle fragnjents. 
Gravity Sllty Clay Loam 
PEreat cieterlal: Slopewaeb in region of loess-derived soils 
foraed under prairie-
Nstlve vegetation: Prairie. 
i'rofl 1 e eummary; 
Ah 0-15" Very .dark grayish brown,. weaiOLy granular, sllty 
clay loam. 
B 15-36" Dsrk grayish brown, weakly bloclty, sllty clay loam. 
C 3o-45"+ Dark grayish brown-gray, rarssslve, sllty clay loam. 
Harpster Loam (P476) 
Loostlon: Site Is loc.Pted in SE 1/4 S¥ 1/4 BW 1/4 SE 1/4 
Section 7, T. 81 N., R. 24 vv., Llncolri Township, Polk Courlty, 
Iowa. Samples taken from pit located sbout 150 feet north 
of east-'tfefst grevel road. 
¥egetetlon: Nf'^tlve vegetation assum::d to be some type of 
moisture-loving prairie grass; present vegetation Is bluegrass 
p'sture. 
Parent rasterial: Late Wisconsin (Csry) gleclal till. 
Slope; About 1 percent gr&dlent-
Physiography: Edge of slight depression in Late Wisconsin till 
plain. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken, September 23, 1953. 
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Aii'i 0-6" Gray (lOXR 5/1); loam; ¥ery friable; moderately 
developed fine and medium granular structure; 
highly calcareous. 
Atig 6-11" Dark gray (lOlR 4/1); loarn; very frlpble; moderate 
fine granular structure; highly calcareous-
Bx 11-16" Dark gray (lOYR 4/1) with common coarse mottles 
of greyish brown (2.5Y 5/2); loam; slightly firm; 
weakly developed coarse subsngular blocky struc­
ture i^eadily breaking to fine end medium gripnular 
structure; calcereous. 
®21 16-21" Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/g); loam; slightly firm; 
weakly developed coarse subengular blocky struc­
ture breaking to granular structure; c«lc?sreous. 
B22 21-25" Olive gray (51 5/2) with a few mottles of pale 
olive (SY 6/3); loam; slightly firm; weekly 
developed coarse subsngular blocky structure; 
calcareous. 
B3 26-28" Pale olive {5Y 6/3) I'ldth a few fine niottles of 
strong brown (7.5YH 5/6); loam; slightly firm; 
very %;eakly developed coerse subsngular blocky 
structure; calcareous. 
Gi 28-56" pale olive {5Y 6/3) with a few snotties of strong 
brown (?.5YH 5/6); loam; slightly firm; massive 
structure; coiUiBon caleiuni carbonate concretions 
5-10 mm. in diameter. 
C2 38-50" Pale olive (5Y 6/3) with common course mottles 
of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); loam; frisble; mis­
sive structure; coiamon calcium carbonate concre­
tions, and a few soft d©rk concretions, apparently 
of ferro-mangsnese. 
Huntsville-^ Loans (P477) 
Location; Site locs^ted in M¥ 1/4 S¥ 1/4 Section 30, T. 81 K., 
R E£ 'i., Vjashinjf,,ton Township, polk County, lowe. Samples 
taken frora pit about 300 feet west-northwest of a point which 
is 300 feet north of Skunk .River bridge on gravel road in 
this area-
Vegetation: Scattered trees, shrubs, bluegrsss. 
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Parent material: Alluvium recently depostied by Skunk River. 
Slop©: Nearly level, 'with some microrelief due to levees and 
sloughc along former stream channel meanders. 
Physiography: Floodplaln of Skunk River-
Collected by Ralph McGracken on July 24, 1953. 
Ah 0-5'' Very dark grey (lOYR 3/1); loam; friable; moder-
etely developed fine and medium gr??nul?r structure. 
AB 6-12" Very dark gray (lOYH 3/1) end very dark grayish 
bro-fem ClOYR 3/2); loam; friable; weakly developed 
mediuia grsiiulsr structure. 
BC 12-19" Very clerk grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); loam; very 
weakly developed medium end cosrse subangular 
blocky structure. 
Gxi 19-M" Yery dark and dsrli grayish brown {lOYR 3/2 and 
4/2;); loam; very frisble; massive structure. 
Gi2 34-56" Very da.rk gray (lOIR 3/1) and d&rk grsyiah brown 
(lOYR 4/2); loam with a few thin lenses of sandy 
loaBi and sand. 
Huntsville Loam (P478) 
fills sample site was selected as representing an area in 
wilich post-Pleistocene river alluvium shows soil development 
approaching that of soils developed on parent iBsterials of 
Late Wisconsin age. 
Location: Site loerted in 3W 1/4 NE 1/4 Section 25, T. 78 N., 
R. 23 W., Pour Mile Township, Polk County, lowe. Samples 
tskeri from a, pit loc<'?!ted 550 feet west of the dirt Isne whieh 
extends north-south through this area and about 1,000 feet 
south of the Wabash Railroad. 
Vegetation: Kative vegetation assumed to have been shrubs 
and trees; presently fprmed in corn-opts-meadow rotation. 
perent material: Des Moines F?iver alluvium, post-Pleistocene. 
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Slope: About 1 percent gradient to south. 
Physiography; Des Moines River floodplaln; this are© not 
flooded except during highest floods. 
Collected by Ralph McCrecken on October 5, 1953. 
Ap 0-9" Very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); silt loam; frir^ble; 
it'eakly developed fine and medium grsnulfr struc­
ture . 
AB 9-14" Very dark grey (IOYR 3/1) with a few coprse rnot-
tles of very derk grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); silt 
loam; friable; very veaKly developed medium aub-
angular blocky structure which breaks readily to 
granular structure. 
BGi 14 -18" Very dark grayish brovv*n (lOYR 3/2 )  with thin dis­
continuous costings of very dark fcrsy (lOYR 3/1); 
silt loam; friable; very weakly developed fine snd 
medium subsngular blocky structure. 
BCg 18-27" Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) with thin dis­
continuous costings of very dsrk gray (lOYR 3/1); 
silt loam; friable; weakly developed medium and 
coarse subsngular blocky structure. 
BC3 27-32" Dark and very dark greyish brown (lOYR 4/2-3/2); 
loam; frisble; very weakly developed coprse sub-
enguler blocky structure. 
G 32-60" Very derk grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) and dark brown 
(lOYR 3/3); stratified losra to fine f-andy lof^m; 
very frieble; massive. 
Judson Silt Loam 
Parent material: Slopewash in loess-mantled region. 
Ketlve vegetation: Prairie. 
Pro f11e summary; 
Ah 0-15" Very dark brown, grenul^r, silt loam. 
B 15-36" Dark brown-dark grsyish brown, vjeskly blocky, 
silt loam. 
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C 36-4&''4- Dark grayish brown-dark brown, massive silt loam. 
Kato^^ Silt Loam (P407) 
Location: Site located in SI 1/4 S¥ 1/4 S¥ 1/4 Section 19, 
T. 80 N., R. 24 Madison Township, Polk County, Iowa-
Samples taken from a pit located about 50 feet west of s point 
on j^ravel road about isOO feet south of the north boundary of 
Section 19. 
fegetatlon; Metlve vegetation assumed to be prairie grssses; 
present use is in corn-oats-mesdow rotation. 
Parent material: Lste WiBoonsln glacial outwosh with loamy 
upper portion. 
Slope: About 1 percent {.^..rsdicnt to west. 
Fhysiogrsphy: Lste Wisconsin glacial outwash terrace along 
Des Moines River; this is higher terrace level, pbout 30 feet 
above floodplain level. 
Collected by Dean Elnspahr and Ralph McCrscken on November 
EO, 1951. 
Ah 0-12" Very derk brown {lOYR 2/2); silt losm; frirble; 
weakly developed medium granular structure; pH 
6 . 8 .  
Bx 12-20" Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) with a few 
spots and aiottlevS of very derk gray (lOYH 3/1); 
silt loam; slightly firm; weakly developed medium 
granuler structure; pH 6.5. 
B2 20-3£" Very dark grayish brown {lOYR 3/2); losm; firm; 
weakly developed medium and course granular struc­
ture; pH 6.6. 
Oil 32-45" Dark brown (lOYR 4/3); loam; slightly firm; 
msssiv© structure; pH 6.4. 
C12 45-52" Dark brown (lOYR 4/3) snd dark grayish brown 
(lOYH 4/2) with some coarse mottles of strong 
brown (7.5YH 5/6); loam; firm; massive structure; 
pH 6.Q. 
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D 52-60" Dark brown (lOYH 4/3); coarse sandy loam snd 
loamy sand; friable; single grain structure; 
pH 5.4. 
K8tonsilt Loam (P406) 
Location: Site Iocs ted in NE 1/4 SV^ 1/4 1/4 Section 34, 
T. 81 i, R. £5 Union Township, Polk County, lova• 
Vegetation; Nstlve vegetation assumed to be prairie grasses, 
now used intensively for corn and soybeans. 
Parent laaterial: Msiikato glacial outwash or recent river 
alluvium-
Slope: Gradient of 1 percent on undulating surface. 
Physiography: LOM terrace along Des Moines River. 
Collected by Dean Einspahr and Ralph McCrecken on November 19, 
IS 61. 
Ail 0-16" 
Bi 16-22'' 
B2 k;2-36'' 
Oil  36-48"  
Ci2 48-60" 
D 60-72" 
Very dsrlc gray (lOYR 3/1); silt loam; firm; moder­
ately developed medium granular structure; pH 5.9. 
Very de.rk. grayish brown (lOYR 5 / 2 )  with costings 
of very dark gray (lOYFi 3/1); silt loam; firm; 
weakly developed medium and oor-rse grpnuler struc­
ture; pH 5.7. 
Very d s r*k grayish broti/n (lOYR 5/2) and dark brown 
(IQYH 3/3); lo em; firm; very weakly developed 
subangular blocky structure; pH 5 . 8 .  
Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2); loam; frisble; 
msssive structure; pH 5.9. 
Brown (lOYR 4/3); loam; frlsble; massive struc­
ture; ph 6.0. 
Brown (lOYl 4/3); sandy loam f3nd loamy send. 
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Lsdogs Silt Loa,m (p475) 
Locetion: Site is located in N¥ 1/4 NE 1/4 SVJ 1/4 Section 
31, T. 78 K., R. 25 W., Blooml^leM To^-nshlp, Polk County, lows. 
Samples taken from a pit sbout 1/4 mile south of the bluffs 
above Raccoon River floodplaln and sbout 1/4 mile southwest 
of cam at Des Moines Waterworks Reservoir, ©bout 150 feet 
east of the Waterworks Reservoir park boundary and 200 feet 
south of eest-west gravel road. 
Vegetation; Satlve vegetation sssumed to be mixed trees snd 
pi'alrie grasses in prairie-forest border; present vegetation 
is bluegrass pasture with scattered ii'hite oak trees. 
Slope: yrsdient of 3 percent to east on flenk of convex 
ridge top. 
Physiography: Loess-mantled upland, convex narrow ridgetop, 
at edge of dissected region along Raccoon River valley. 
Collected by Ralph MoCracken on August 31, 1953. 
Ah 0-4" ¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2 )  with costings 
of very dark brown (lOYR 2/2); silt losm; very 
frlsble; weakly developed niedlura grsnul^r struc­
ture; pH 6.5. 
Ae 4-8" Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/g) vjith thin nearly 
continuous coetings and seams of grpyish brown 
(lOYR 5/2); silt loam; frirble; x^reakly developed 
laedlum granular structure; pH 6.1. 
8-13" Dark brown ClOYH 3/3) with thin discontinuous 
coatings of grayish brown {lOYR 5/S); silt loem; 
friable; weakly developed fine end medium granu­
lar structure; pH 6.0. 
B21 13- 17" Yellowish brown {lOYR 5/4) with some co-^tings of 
brown (lOYR 4/3) and s few thin COPtings and seams 
of grayish brown (lOYR 5/g); sllty clay 10f5ni; 
fi vm', moderately developed medium subnngulpr 
blocky structure; pH 5.9. 
B22 17-22" Yellowish brown {lOYH 5/4) with some thin costings 
of brown (lOYR 4/3); silty clsy loam; firm; 
moderately developed medium subanguler blocky 
structure; thin nearly continuous clsy films 
on most structural faces; pH 5.8. 
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B23 22- 29" Yellowish torown (IDXR 5/4) with some coatings of 
brown (lOYR 4/3); silty clay loaraj firm; moder­
ately developed raedium and coarse subangular 
blocky structure; some thin discontinuous clay 
films; a few fine soft dark concretions, appar­
ently ferro-manganese; pH 5-6. 
B3 29 -36" Light yellowish brown {101^ 6/4.) aR.d yellowish 
brown (lOYR 5/4) with some coetlngs of brown 
(lOYR 4/3); silty clay loem; firm; moderately 
developed coarse subangular blocky structure; a 
few fine soft dark concretions; pH 5.2. 
^11 36-48" Light yellowish brown (lOYH 6/4) with some dis­
continuous coatings of brown (lOYR 4/3) and a few 
spots of light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2); silt 
loem; slightly firm; mpssive; pH 5.3. 
Gig 48-60" Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) with common 
spots and streaks of light brownish gray (lOYR 
6/2); silt loam; massive; Ph 5.8. 
Lagonda Loaui 
Parent material: Paleosoil formed in Kanean till or trans­
located material fro© Kanssn till. 
Native vegetation; Prairie. 
profile summary: 
iUri 0-8" fery dark grayish brown, granular, loam-ailt loam. 
B 8-30" Dark gp:*ayish brown-dark gray, blocky, silty clay. 
C 30-45"+ Dark grayish brown-olive brown, massive, clay loam. 
Lakeville Gravelly Loem 
Parent material: Gary glacial drift. 
Mative vegetation: Pralrle-
Profile suiaaary: 
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All 0-6^' Dark grayish brown, weakly granular, grsvelly loam. 
B 6-24" Brown, weakly blocky, gravelly loem. 
C 24-56"+ lellowleh brown, loose, gravelly loam-sandy losm. 
Note - Loam and sandy types also recognized. 
Lafflont Fine Sandy Loam 
Psrent msterial: lind-ffodlfled or a.eolian sandy lopra. 
1  stive vegetation: Forest. 
Profile summary; 
Ah 0-3" Dark grayish brown, weakly grsnulsr, fine spndy 
loam. 
Ae 5-9" Grayish broivn-gray, weakly grenul^ir, fine sandy 
loam. 
B 9-27" Yellowish brown, very weakly blocky, fine sandy 
lo a 13-loam. 
C £7-42" Yellowish brown, massive, fine sandy loam. 
LeSueur Silt Loam (P489) 
Location; Site is pit loceted in H¥ 1/4 NE 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 
21, 300 feet north and 250 feet east of Junction of lows route 
60 arid county gravel road. T. 80 N., R. 24 w'., Crocker Town­
ship, Polk County, Iowa. 
Vegetation: Presently cultivated in corn-osts-meadowj original 
vegetation is prairie-forest transition. 
Parent material: Gary glscial till. 
Slope; Two percent gradient to east. 
Physiography; Gary till plain, nes-r lerge r-'Vine. 
Collected by Ralph McGracken on October 1, 1953. 
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Ap 0-8" Darit grey (lOYR 4/1) with spotv^ end coatings of 
very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); silt losm; frlsble; 
moderetely developed medium granular structure. 
Ae 8-11" Dark gray {lOIH 4/1) with very derk grey (lOYH 
3/1) coatings; silt loam; frisfcle; weekly developed 
0iedlum granular structure-
AB 11-1&" Color and costings as above; sllty clay losm; 
friable; very %./eak fine subanguler blocky struc­
ture; few fine soft dark concretions. 
15-19" Dark grayish brown (IOYH 4/2) with nearly con­
tinuous thin coatings of very dark grayish brown 
(lOIH 3/2) and a few thin coatings of dark grey 
(lOYR 4/1); silty clay loam; slightly firm; weakly 
to moderstely developed fine subsngulrr blocky 
structure; © few fine soft derk concretions. 
®21 19-24" Dark grayish brovin (lOYR 4/2) with thin discon-
continuous coatings of very dark grayish brown 
ClOIR 3/2) and s few fine mottles of psle brown 
(lOXH 6/3) and light yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4); 
clay loarxi; firm; moderetely developed medium sub-
angular blocky structure; s few thin discontin­
uous clay films. 
Bg2 24-29" Dark grayish brown {lOYR 4/2 )  and {2.5Y 4/2 )  and 
light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) with common fine 
mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); clsy losm; 
firm; modereiiely developed medium subangulpr 
blocky structure; common soft fine dsrk concre­
tions . 
B3 29-35" Dark grayiph brown (lOYH 4/2) and (2-5Y 4/':) ^nd 
light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) with a few medium 
mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); clsy losm; 
firm; weakly developed coerse subangular blocky 
structure. 
Cx 35-41" Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) and light yellowish 
brown {2.5Y 6/4); clay loam; firm; massive; s few 
fine soft d?rk concretions. 
Go 41-60" Light brownish grey { 2 - 5 1  6 / 2 ) ,  light yellowish 
brown (E.5Y 6/4), and olive yellow (2.5Y 6/6); 
Clay loam; friable to slightly firm; massive; 
calcareous. 
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Marshan'"- Silty Clay Loam (.P467) 
Location; Site loacted in KW 1/4 KE 1/4 Sei'tion 10, T. 81 
li', a. 22 W-, Washington fownsMp, Polk County, Iowa. Samples 
taken from a pit located 100 feet south of epst-west gravel 
road in this area* 
Vsgetation: Native vegetation assumed to have been fnoisture-
loving prairie grassesj present use is bluegrass pasture 
though believed, to have been cultivated in the past. 
Parent material: Late '^fisconein glacial outwash with some 
overburden. 
Slope: Gradient of 1/2 percent on side of slight depression. 
physiography; Slightly depressional area in Late Wisconsin 
low outwash terrace along Indian Creek. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken October 7, 1953. 
Ih 0-13" Black (lOXR 2/1); silty clay loam; firm; moder­
ately developed, medium and fine grenular struc­
ture; pH 6.2. 
AB 13-1?" Black (lOYR 2/1); silty clay loam; firm; very 
weakly developed medium subengulF.r blocky struc­
ture which breaks readily to medium grenul'-^r 
structure; pH 6.6. 
B&l 17-22" Very dark grayish brown (2-5y 3/2) with thick 
continuous coatings of blacli (lOYR 2/1); silty 
olay loam; firm; weakly developed medium sub-
angular blocky structure; pH 6.8. 
Bgo 22-2?" -Very dark grs.yish brown (£.5Y 3/E) with thin dis­
continuous coetings of black (lOYR 2/1); silty 
clay loam; firm; weakly developed medium sub-
angular blocky structure; pH 6.9. 
Bgg 27- 31" Very dsrk grs.yish brown (2.5Y -3/2) and olive gray 
(5Y 4/2) with thin discontinuous coatings of 
black (lOYR 2/l); silty clay losjm or cley loam; 
firm; very weakly developed.coarse and medium 
subangular blocky structure; pH 7.1. 
Gg 31-40" Olive gray {&£ 4/2) end light olive brown (2.5Y 
&/6); grevelly clay loam; firm; massive structure; 
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pK 7-2. 
D 40-54" Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/6), yellowish brown 
(lOYR 5/6) and dark olive grey (5Y VS) ; gravelly 
aandy loaa; very friable and loose; single grain 
structure; pH ?.4. 
M,arshari^ Silty Clay Loam, 
24-30" to sand arid grevel {P492) 
Location: Site located In MS 1/4 m 1/4 NE 1/4 Section 10, 
T. 81 I'l., B. 22 Washington Township, polk County, loi^'s.. 
Samples tgieri from a pit loceted about 50 feet southi-e^^t of 
the northeast corner of Section 10. 
V'egetstion: Katlve vegetation assumed to have been moisture-
loving prairie grasses; present use is bluegrass pasture which 
mej hpve been cultivated at one time. 
Parent meterial; Late Wisconsin glacial outwssh with some 
overburden. 
Slope: About 1 percent gradient to west. 
Physiography: Slightly depressional area in Lete Wisconsin 
outwash terrace along Indian Creek. 
Collected by Relph McCraciien October 7, 1953-
Ail 0-13" Black (lOYft 2/1); silty clay loam; firm; moder­
ately developed medium grsnulrr structure; very 
dirfuse boundary to next lov;er horizon; pH 6.7. 
.PS 13-16" Black (lOYH 2/1); silty clay loam or clay loara; 
flriii; weakly developed medium subanguler bloclcy 
structure which breska readily to medium granu­
lar structure; pH 6.2. 
Bg2_ 16-21" Very dark grayish brown (2.5y 3/£) x^'lth thick con­
tinuous coatin£:s of black (lOXR 2/1); clay losm; 
weakly developed mediuffl and course subangular 
blocicy structure; pH 6.5. 
Bg2 21-24" Very dark grayish brox^n (2.5Y 3/2) with thin but 
nearly continuous coatings of blfck (lOYR 2 / 1 )  
with a f e \i faint laottles of light olive brovm 
(2.5Y 5/4); gravelly clsy loam; firm; weakly 
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developed meciiuiri and coarse subanguler blocky 
structure; pH 6.5. 
Very dark grayish "brown (2.5Y 3/2) with a few 
thin coatings of blacii (lOYR 2/1); gravelly loam; 
slightly firm; very weakly developed cosrse sub-
angular blocky structure; pH 6.1. 
'Very dsrli grayish brown {2.5Y 3/2) and light olive 
brown {2 >51. 5/4) with coaimon specks of brownish 
yellow (lOXH 6/6); gravelly loam; slightly firm; 
massive structure; a few fine soft dark concre­
tions; pH 6.3. 
Olive (51 5/3) and derk grayish brown (2.51 4/2) 
with ooiimon spots of brownish yellow (lOYF^ 6/6) 
xfhich seem to be iron segregations; gravelly 
sandy loem; friable; single grain structure; a 
fen's.! fine soft dark ferro-iBang;anese concretions; 
pH 6.5. 
Muscatine Silt Loam (P474) 
Locetion: Site loceted in NE 1/4 N¥ 1/4 Section 1, T. 78 N., 
R. 22 W., Camp Township, Polk County, loif^a. Spmplea taken 
from a pit on ridgetop about 250 feet south of Highway 163. 
Vegetation: Native vegetation assumed to be prairie greases; 
present use is in corn~oatg~red clover rotation. 
Parent Eaterlal: Early Wisconsin (?) loess. 
Slope: About 2 percent gradient on slightly convex ridgetop 
about 500 feet wide. 
physiography: fiid^j^etop, slightly convex and about 500 feet 
wide, in loess-mantled landscape. Loess assumed to be 100 or 
more Inches thick over Kansas till. 
Collected by J. B"*. Corliss and aalph McCracken September 24, 
1953. 
All 0-14" Very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); silt loam or sllty 
clay loam; slightly firm; moderately developed 
isedluffi and fine granular structure; pH 5.4. 
AB 14-18" Very dark grayish brown (IOYH 3/2) with thick 
continuous coatings of very dark grey (lOYH 3/1); 
Bgg 24-27" 
Cg 27-30" 
D 30-48" 
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silty clay losai; slightly firm; moderately 
developed medium and fine granular structure; 
pH 5.7. 
¥ery dark girayisxi brown (lOYH 3/2) with thin dis-
continuous coatings of very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); 
silty clay loam; i^eaily developed medium sub-
angular blocky structure which breaks reedily 
to granular structure; pH 5.7. 
¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYH 3/2) and dark brown 
(lOYR 3/3); silty clay loam; firro; weakly devel­
oped fine and raedium subengulsr blocky structure; 
s few thin discontirmous clsy films; ® few fine 
soft derk concretions, aop^rently ferro-manip-^'nese; 
pH 5.8. 
Brown (lOYR 4/3) and very dark greyish brown 
(lOY'H 3/2); silty clay loam; firm; wes:kly devel­
oped fine and medium subangular blocky structure; 
thin discontinuous clay films; a few fine eoft 
dark concretions; pH 5.7. 
Dark brown {lOYfi 4/3) x^ith common mottles of pale 
brown (lOYR 6/3) and © fev inottles of strong 
brown (7.SYR 5/6); silty elay loam; firm; weekly 
developed medium end coarse subsngular blocky 
structure; a few fine soft dark concretions; 
pH 5.6. 
Cix 34-45" Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) xi?ith comffion mottles 
of pale brown (lOlH 6/3) and strong brown {7.5YR 
5/6); silty elay loam or silt loam; slightly firm; 
•iiasslve structure; a few soft fine dark concre­
tions; pH 5.9. 
Cx2 ''ib-SS" Yellowish bro'wn (lOYR 6/4) end light yellov/ish 
brown (lOYit 6/4) v^ith Gomriion mottles of pale • 
brown {lOYH 6/3) and strong brown (7.5Yn 5/6)j 
silt loam; friable; massive; a few soft fine 
dark concretions; pH 6.0. 
Cx3 56-80" As above horizon, but fewer strong brown mottles 
and fewer dark concretions; pH 6.i. 
Bi 18-22" 
Bgl 22-26" 
B22 23-29" 
B3 29-34" 
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Mlcollet Loam (p472) 
Location; Site located in SV/ 1/4 SW 1/4 Section , T. 80 
i., R. 24 Crocker Township, Polk County, Iowa. Sample?? 
taken froia pit in field about 250 feet east and 50 feet 
north of Hi|f,hway 60. 
Vegetation: Native vegetation ansumed to "be prairie grasses; 
presently intensively used for corn and soybean production 
with some small grain and meadow. 
parent msterlal: Gary glacial till. 
Slope: G-rsdlent of Z percent to north. 
Physiography: Unduleting Gary till plain. 
Collected toy Ralph MoCracken Septemtoer 29, 1953. 
Ah 0-13" Very dark gray (lOXH 3/1)j loam; friable; moder­
ately developed siediuia granulsr structure; pH 6.2. 
AB 13-17" Yery dark grayish brown (lOYi'i -3/2) with cof tinge 
of very d.arfc grey (lOiR 3/1); loam; friatole; very 
weakly developed medium and fine subangular blocky 
structure readily breaJaing to grsnuler structure; 
pH 5.9. 
®21 ¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYH 3/2) with thin dis­
continuous coatings of very derk gray (lOX'^ 3/1); 
loam; slightly fir®; v/eakly developed fine and 
ffledluc! subangular blocky structure; pH 6.2. 
®22 83-30*' Very dark and dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2-3/2) 
with a few spots of brown (lOYR 4/3) and some 
thin discontinuous coatings of very dark grpy 
(10Y.R. 3/1); loani; slightly firm; weakly developed 
fine end medium subaiigulsr blocky structure; 
slight concentretion of gravel noted in this 
hori'aon; pH 6.9. 
B3 30-33" Brown (lOYP- 4/3) -/.dth mottles and costings of very 
dark greyish brown (lOYR 3/2) with some spots of 
yellowish brown (KJYR 5/4); loam; slightly firm; 
very weakly developed aiedium end course subsngu-
lar blocky structure; pH 6.8. 
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Cj^ 33-40" Yellowish brown {lOIR 5/4) with a few spots of 
pale brown {lOIR 6/3) a few coarse mottles of 
strong brown (7.SYR 5/6); loem; slightly firm; 
aiassive; pH 7.0. 
Gg 40-60" Brown (lOIH 5/3) and yellowish brovm (lOYR 5/4) 
with common coarse mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 
5/6); losra; friable; laessive structure; cslcsreous 
with coflimon EJ-nall (about 1 mm. diameter) colcium 
carbonste ooncretions; pH 8.0. 
Rolfe Loam 
Perent material: Gary till. 
Setive vegetation: Prairie. 
Profile summary; 
Ah 0-6" Black, granular, loam. 
Ae 6-12" Gray, granular-platy, loam. 
Bg 12-33" Dark gray-olive gray, blocky, silty clay-cl*3y lonm. 
G 33-45"+- Olive gray, massive, clay loaiiii. 
Runnells'* Silt Loam (P469) 
Location: Site at SE l/4 m 1/4 KE 1/4 Section 13, T. 78 N., 
H. 23 W., Gamp Township, Polk County, Iowa. Profile site is 
300 feet south of cemetery in this vicinity, 25 feet west of 
fence along gravel road. 
Yegetetion: At the tlQie of sampling was scattered white oaks 
and grass, used as pasture; original native vegetetion pre­
sumed to oe forest, dominently white oak and hickory. 
Slope: Site had slope of 6 percent gradient to south. 
physiography: Loese-mentled dissected uplands. 
Parent material: Loess about 18 inches thick over meteriel 
presumed to ce Kansan till remnant about 15 inches thick over 
weathered Des Moinea shale• 
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Gollected by Ralph McCraoken September 10, 1953. 
Mh 0-5" Very dark, gray (lOYR 3/1) with some coatings srid 
spots of very dark grsyish brovn (lOYR 3/2); silt 
loam; friable; snod,er?3te fine end medium grrnul^r 
structure; pH 6.2. 
lAe 5-9" Dsrk grayish brown (lOIR 4/2) with numerous 
coetings and spots of grsyish brown (lOYR 5/?); 
silt loam; friable; week fine to medium plpty 
structure; pH 6-1. 
IBi 9-13" Dark brown (lOlH 3/3) with common cofstings of dark 
grayish brown (lOYl 4/2); silt loam to sllty clsy 
loam; slightly firm; weak medium subsngulsr blocky 
structure; pH 5.8. 
2B2 13-18" Brown (lO'Fi 5/3) with a few coatings and spots of 
dark greyish brown (lOYR 4/2); "light" silty clay 
loam; firm;' moderate Eiedium subangular blocky 
structure; a fet^? fine soft d!?rk concretions appar­
ently ferro-manganese; a few thin clay films on 
aggregates; pB 5.7. 
2B22 18-23" Xellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) with thin aggregate 
coatings of dark brown (7.5 YR 4/3); silty clsy 
loan! or clay loam; firm; moderate to strong 
iaedium subangulsr blocky structure; s few fine 
soft concretions; clay films on sggregptes common; 
pH 5.3. 
2B3 23-33" Dark brown (7. 5yH 4/4) with setae coatings of brown 
(lOYE V'-S); clay loam; firm; moderate to strong 
coarse subanguler blocky structure, some discon­
tinuous clay films on aggregates; pebbles 1/R to 
1 inch in dlsmeter Gominon ; pH 5.4. 
D 33-48" Dark yellowish brown (lOYH 4/4) and bro^^n (7.5YB 
4/4) with tiiiek coatings of pele bro™ (lOYH 
6/3) and with spots of yellowish red (5YR 6/4); 
sllty clay; sassive structure with Irregular 
cleavage; presumed to be weathered shale; pH 5.4. 
Sarpy Loamy Send 
Parent material: Fresh Des Moines River aJ.luvium. 
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Kative vegetation; Mixed grasses, shrubs, trees. 
Profile summary: 
Ah 0-6" Grayish brown, loose, loamy sand. 
0 Xellowleh brown-gz'ay, loose, loamy sand. 
Sawmill* Sllty Clay Loam (p494) 
Locetion: Site located in HW 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 22, T. 78 
i., R. 23 W., Allen Township, Polk County, lows. Samples 
taken from a pit located 200 feet south and 25 feet east of 
road junction In this area. 
fegetetlon: Marsh grasses. This prea, has never been culti­
vated . 
Parent material: Des Moines River alluvium. 
Slope; Mearly level area, a filled-in former "oxbow" pond. 
Physiography: This site is nearly a half-mile from present 
Des Moines River channel and is site of former oxbow or cut­
off meander which has been filled. Water "backs up" into 
tills area only during highest floods. 
Collected by Ralph McCrsoken October 5, 1953. 
1. 0-8" ¥ery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) and blf?ck 
{lOYR 2/1) with some fine nottles of yellowish . 
red (SYR 4/6); sllty clay loam; firm; very weakly 
developed coarse subangular blocky structure; b 
few calcareous snail shell fragments; pH 7.3. 
2. 8-16" Very dark gray {2.5Y 3/2) and black (5Y 2/1) 
with corarnon fine mottles of yellowish red (5YH 
4/6); sllty clsy loam; firm; massive structure; 
pH 7.2. 
3. 16-54" Very dark grayish brown (2.51 3/2 )  and very drrk 
gray (51 3/1); sllty clsy loam; firm; raj's f^dve 
structure; pH 7.5. 
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Saylor^^'' Pine Sandy Loam (P473) 
Location: Site located In KW 1/4 NE 1/4 Section 12, T. 79 N., 
R. 25 Webster Township, polk County, Iowa. Ssinples taken 
from a pit ebout 150 f©et east of Pioneer Hybrid Chick Re­
search Building and about 50 feet south of Highway 60. 
'Vegetation: Native vegetation presumably prairie grasses; 
present vegetation ailxed legumes and grass, has been culti­
vated . 
Parent material: Late Wisconsin glacial outwash. 
Slope: Gradient of ebout 1/2 percent on side of slight 
depression. 
Physiography; Slight depression in Lste Wisconsin glfcial 
outwe.sh plain, along Besver Greek. 
Collected by Ralph MoCracken September 24, 1953. 
Ah 0-11" Very dprk gray (lOYR 3/1); fine sandy losm; very 
friable; weekly developed fine and medium granu­
lar structure; pH 6.4. 
AB 11-16" ¥ery dark brown (lOXR 2/2) with thin continuous 
costings of very dark gray {lOYR 3/1); fine sandy 
loam; very frieble; weakly developed medium and 
coarse granulsr structure; pH 5.7. 
Bgx 16-21" ¥ery dark gray (lora 3/1) with common mottles of 
very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); fine sandy 
loam; very friable; very weakly developed medium 
subangular blocky structure readily breaking to 
granular structure; pH 5.8. 
B22 21-26" Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) with a few fine mottles of 
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); fine sandy loam; very 
weakly developed coarse subangular blocky struc­
ture; pH 5.8. 
Bg 26-31" Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) and very dark grayish brown 
(lOYR 3/2) with a few fine mottles of strong-
brown (7.SYR 5/6); fine sandy loam to sandy loam; 
very friable; slxigle grain structure; a few fine 
soft dark concretions, apparently ferro-manganese; 
pH 5.8. 
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^11 31-43" Brown (lOXR 4/3-5/3) with mottles of very dark 
graylsii brown (lOIR 3/2) and a few fine mottles 
of strong brown (7.5XR 5/6); sandy loam; loose; 
single grain structure; a few fine soft dark 
concretions; pH 6.4. 
Cx2 43-60" pale brown (lOiR 6/3) and brown (lOYR 5/3) with 
highly contrasting coarse mottles of strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) which show some tendency towards hori­
zontal bands; sandy loam; loose; single grain struc­
ture; pH 6.0. 
Sharpsburg Silt Loara (P408) 
Location: Site located in iE 1/4 SE 1/4 faW 1/4 Section 26, 
T. 78 N-, R. 25 Bloo,ffifield Township, Polk County, Iowa. 
Samples taaen from a pit 1,000 feet north snd 76 feet west 
of the road Junction on the south section line. 
Vegetation: Native vegetation assumed to be prairie grasses, 
doQiinsiitly big toluestem; present use is in corn-soybean-oats-
flieadow sequence. 
parent material: Loess, presumably Early Wisconsin from 
Mivssouri Pdver source. 
Slope: Gradient of about 3 percent to west. 
Physiography: Slightly convex ridgetop about 1,000 feet wide 
in loess-mantled region, presumably underlain by Kansan till 
at 100 or more inches in liepth below surface. 
Collected by Dean Einspahr end Ralph McCrsciien December 6, 
1951. 
Ap 0-10« 
AB 10-13" 
Bi 13-18" 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYH 3/2); silt loam; 
firm; moderately developed medium granulrr struc­
ture; pH 6.4. 
Very dark and dsrk grayish brown (lOYR 3/2 snd 
4/2); silt loam; moderstely developed medium 
granular structure; pH 5.2. 
Dark brown (lOiR 4/3); silty clay loam; firm; 
Kioaeretely developed medium granulf?r structure; 
pH 5.6. 
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Dark brown (lOYR 4/3); sllty clay loam; firm; 
moderately developed fine and niedlum subsngulpr 
blocky structure; some thin discontinuous clay 
films on some aggregates; pH 5.6. 
Dark brown (lOYR 4/3); sllty clay loam; firm; 
aoderately developed medium subangul^r blocky 
structure; thick discontinuous clay films on 
many aggregates; pH 5.6. 
Dark brown (lOlH 4/3); sllty clsy loam; firm; 
weakly developed medium subangular blocky struc­
ture; thin discontinuous clay films on some 
aggregates; i3H 5.6. 
Dark brown ClOXR 4/3) with a few spots of light 
yellowish brown (lOIH 6/4) end s few faint 
mottles of strong brown (7*5IR 5/6); silty clay 
loam; firm; weakly developed medium subangulsr 
blocky structure; e fey thin discontinuous clay 
films on,a few aggregates; pH 5.7. 
Xellowish brown and light yellowish brown (lOYR 
5/4^6/4) with a few faint mottles of strong 
brown (7.5YR 5/6); silty loam; friable; massive 
structure; pH 5.8-
Yellowsih brown (lOIR 5/4) with mottles of light 
yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) and reddish yellow 
(7.5XR 6/6); silt loam; firm; massive structure; 
pH 5.9. 
Shelby Loam (P468) 
Location: Site located in SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 6, T. 78 
H., R. 22 W., Ganp Township, Polk County, lows,. Samples 
taken from a pit sbout 300 feet north of the south section 
line and about 300 feet east of a small stream flowing 
through this area* 
Vegetation: Hative vegetotion assumed to be prairie grasses; 
present vegetation is bluegrass pasture, but has been culti­
vated. 
parent material: Kansan glacial till, presumably underlain 
by Des Moines shale at approximptely 6 feet in depth below 
surface, as Judged from nearby roadcut. 
B21 18-22« 
Bgg 22-25" 
B23 25-E9" 
B3 29-33« 
Cll 33-48" 
Cx2 48-60« 
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Slope; About 10 percent gradient to northxirest. 
physiography: Dissected uplands, site is on slope along 
small stream topographicaliy below loess-mantled ridgetop. 
This area is less than a mile from the southern bound©ry of 
the Late Wisconsin till plain. 
Golleoted by Ralph McCracken September 21, 1953. 
Ap 0-7'* ¥er*y dark grayish brown (IOYH 3/2) with thin 
coatings of very dark brown (lOIR 2/2); loam; 
friable; moderately developed medium and coarse 
granular stru,Gture; pH 5.3. 
7-11" Very dark grayish brown (lOYH 3/2) with thin 
coatings of very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); loam; 
slightly firm; weakly developed medium subangular 
blooky structure which breaks readily to granular 
structure; pH 5.3. 
B21 11-15" Brown (lOYfi 5/3) with thin discontinuous coatings 
of dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2); clay loam; firm; 
weakly developed faedium to coarse subsngulsr 
blocky structure; a few thin discontinuous clay 
films on some aggregates; pH 5.5. 
B22 15-22." Broitfii (lOYR 5/3) K'lth thin costings of dark gray­
ish brown (ICYR 4/2); clay loam; very firm; moder­
ately developed medium subangular blocky struc­
ture; thin discontinuous clay films on many 
aggregates; pH 5.6. 
G(?) 29-48" Yellowish brown end light yellowish brown (lOYH 
5/4-6/4) with common fine mottles of reddish 
yellow C6.5YR 6/6); clay loam; firm; massive 
Structure; a few fine dark concretions; pH 6.2. 
Storden Loam 
Parent material: Gary till. 
Native vegetation: Prairie-
Soil profile summsry: 
Ah 0-6" Dark grayish brown, weakly granular, loam. 
C 6-36"+ Yellowish brown, massive, loam. 
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Tama Silt Loam (P482) 
Location; Site located, in Se 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 1 ,  T. 78 N., 
R-. 22 W., Ceiap Township, Polk County, Iowa. Samples taken 
from a pit about 500 feet west and 100 feet north of ropd 
Junction at midpoint of south section line. 
fegetation; Native vegetation assumed to have been prairie 
grasses, dominantly big fcluestem; present use is for corn-
oat s-red clover rotation. 
Parent material: Early Wisconsin loess, dominant source may 
have been from E©rly Viisconsin till plain to north. 
Slope: Gradient of 5 percent to south. 
Physiography: Loesa-mantled upland of undulf?ting and hilly 
slopes. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken August 8, 1956. 
Ap 0-9" Very darfc brown (lOyH 2/2); silt cley loarn; fri­
able j moderately developed medium granular struc­
ture ; pH 5.6. 
^11 9-13" Brown (lOYR 4/3) with thin nearly continuous 
costings of very dark brown (lOYR 8/2); silt clay 
loam; friable; v/eakly developed medium granular 
structure; pH 5.6. 
BI2 13-17" Brown (lOlH 4/3) viith thin costings of very dsrk 
grayish brown (lOXR 3/2) aiid of very dark brown 
(lOYR 2/2); silty clay loam; slight firm; wesitly 
developed medium subangulPr blocky structure; a 
few thin discontinuous clay films; pH 5.7. 
021 17-21" Brown (lOYH 4/3); silty clay loam; slightly firai; 
veaJily developed fine subsngular blocky structure; 
thin discontinuous clay films on many aggregates; 
pH 5.7. 
flg2 21-E5" Brown (101® 4/3) with a few faint mottles of light 
brownish gray {wtr 6/E) and of reddish yellow 
(7.SYR 6/6); silty clay loam; slightly firm; 
flioderately developed fine and medium subangulsr 
blocky structure; thin discontinuous qibj films 
on sorae aggregates; pH 5.9. 
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Brown (IGYR 5/'^) with common mottles of light 
brownish gray (lOXR 6/2) end of strong brov/n 
C7.5ia 5/6); sllty clay loe.m; slightly firm; very 
weakly developed, coarse subenguler blocky struc­
ture; a few fine soft clark concretions; pH 6.0. 
Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) and light brownish gray 
^OYR 6/2) with common mottles of strong brovm 
(7.5YR 5/6); silty clay loam; slightly firm; 
massive structure; a fey fine soft dark concre­
tions; pH 6.1. 
Yellowish brown aM light yellowish brown (lOYR 
5/4-6/4) with common cosrse mottles of strong 
brown {7.5IR 5/6); silt loam; friable; massive 
structure; pH 6.3. 
Terril Loani (p488) 
Location; Site loacted in NW 1/4 NE 1/4 SE 1/4, Section 36, 
'I. 81 M., R. 23 Elkhart Township, Polk County, Iowa.. 
Samples taken from a fresh roadcut made during road widening. 
Vegetation: Native vegetation assumed to have been prairie 
grasses; site was in field and^Intensively for corn snc soy­
beans before road widening. 
Parent material: Slopewssh from soils developed from Late 
Wisconsin glacial till-
Slope: Gradient of 3 percent to northeast-
Physiography; Gently sloping "pediment" or footslope deposit 
at edge of Skunk River floodplaln in ©res. of Lrte lAJisconsin 
glsclation. 
Collected by E. K. Richlen and Ralph McCrs.cken October 10, 
1953. 
Ah 0-12" Very derk eray (lOYR 3/1); losm; frisble; tveskly 
developed medium grsnular structure; pH 7 . 6 .  
AB IE-16" Very dark gray (lOYR 3/1); loam; friable; very 
weakly developed medium subanguler blocky struc­
ture which bresks readily to granular structure; 
pH 7.8. 
B3 E5-E9" 
Cii 29-42" 
C12 42-60" 
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¥ery derk grayish brown (lOYH. S/;-:) with thin 
coatings of very derk gray (lOlH 3/l); loam; fri-
iMe; weakly developed fine and medium sub angular 
blocky structure; pH 7.8. 
Dark and very dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2—3/2); 
loaai; friable; weakly developed coarse subangulsr 
blociy structure; pH 7.8. 
?ery dark grayish crown (lOYR 3/2) with cos\tings 
aM seams of very dark brown (lOYR 2/2); loam; 
friable; massive structure. 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) with some 
coatings end seams of very derk brown (lOYH 2/2); 
loam; frieble; massive structure. 
Wabash Silty Clay (P499) 
Location: Site is located in SE 1/4 S¥ 1/4 N¥ 1/4 Section 4, 
T. 78 K., R. S2 W., Camp Township, Polk County,. Iowa. Samples 
taken from s pit located about 300 feet west of Mud Creek snd 
100 feet north of gravel roB^ along south section line-
Vegetation: Netlve vegetation assumed to have been moisture-
loving grasses, also trees and shrubs; present use is for corn, 
oats, and some meadow in rotfstion. 
parent material: Alluvlusi, doiainantly derived from soils 
developed from loess and to a lesser extent, Kansan till. 
Slope: Level or slightly depressionel. 
Physiography: Floodplain of Mud Creek. 
Collected by Ralph McCracken July 27, 1953. 
Ap 0-9" Black (lOYR 2/1) with common mottles of dark and 
very dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2-3/2 ) ;  silty 
clay or silty clay loam; firm; moderately devel­
oped medium g:ranul?r structure; pH 5.7. 
m 9-14" Black: (lOYR 2/1 sM 2/5Y 2/0) with costings of 
d&pk grsy (lOYR 4/1); silty cley loam or silty 
clay; 'firm; aioderstely developed fine and medium 
granular structure; pH 6.0. 
B2 16-2£" 
B3 22-30" 
Gil 30-39" 
Ci2 39-50" 
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Bgx 14-20" Very dari gray and black {oYH 3/1-2/1); sllty clay 
log.ra or silty clay; firm; i^jeakly developed fine 
subangular blocky structure; pH 6.1. 
Bg2 20-27" Dark grey (lOYE 4/1) with thin nearly continuous 
coetings of very dark gray {51 3/1); sllty clay; 
very firm; weekly developed medium subangular 
blocky structure; pH 6.3. 
Bg3 27-33" Dark gray (lOl'R 4/1) with thin discontinuous 
coatings of very dprk gray (2.5Y 3/1); sllty 
clay; very firm; weakly developed coarse subangu­
lar blocky structure; pH 6.3. 
Cg3_ 33-4£" Dark gray (2.5Y 4/1) with mottles and costings of 
olive gray (5Y 5/2); silty clay; very firm; mas­
sive structure; pH 6.5. 
Cg2 42-60" Olive gray ( 5Y 5/2) with common mottles and spots 
of brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6); silty clay; very 
firm; massive structure; pH 6»5. 
Waukegan* Silt Loam (P470) 
Location: Site located in 1/4 my 1/4 3>/ 1/4 Section 10; 
T. 81 N., R. 22 V', 'Washington Township, Polk County, Iowa-
Samples taken from a pit in edge of field located about 3/4 
mile south of Indian Creek and 25 feet east of the vest sec­
tion line and 250 feet south of the northern boundary of the 
southwest quarter of Section 10. 
fegetation: Satlve vegetation assumed to hsve been prairie 
grasses; present use is in oorn-oats-meFdow rotation. 
Parent material; Late Wisconsin glacial outwash with loam 
overburden. 
Slope: Gradient of 3 percent to north. 
Physiography: Late Wisconsin low outwash terrace along 
Indian Creek. 
Collected by Ralph KcCracken October 13, 1953. 
lip 0-8" Yery dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/£) i^dth numerous 
thin nearly continuous coatings of very dark 
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ferowB (lOYH 2/2); <^llt loam; friable; moderately 
developed med.lum , rsnular structure; pH 5.5. 
AB 8--12" ¥ery dark grayish brown {lOYR 3/2) and dark brown 
(lOXH 3/3) i-?lth thin ne?^rly continuous coatings 
of very dsrk brown (lOYB 2/2); silt loam; fris.ble; 
I'fea.kly developed medium i3rpnul?'r structure; pH 5.3. 
Bi 12-15*' ¥ery darfc grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) ??nd dark brown 
(lOI'R 3/3) ^ vitli a few thin discontinuous coatings 
of very dark brown (lOYl 2/2); loara or silt loam; 
friable; %ieakly developed fine and medium sub-
angular blocky structure; pH 5.5. 
®21 Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) with a. few thin discon­
tinuous coatings of very dprk grayish brown (lOYR 
3/2); loaia or silt loam; friable; weakly developed 
fine and mcidium subangular blocky structure; dH 
5.5. 
Bgg 19-22" Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) with s few thin discontinu­
ous coatings of very dark grayish brown (lOYH 
3/2); losffi; friable; vreakly developed fine and 
medium subangular blocky st,ructure; pH, 5.4. 
B31 22-28" Dark brown (lOYR 3/3); loam; friable; weakly 
developed medium end coarse subangular blocky 
structure; pH 5. i 
B32 28-34" Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) snd yellowish brown (lOYR 
5/4); loam; frisble; very weakly developed course 
subangular blocky structure; pH 5.1. 
C 34-40" Brown (IQIR 4/3) snd yellowish brown (lOYH 5/4); 
fine ssndy losm; very friable; msssive structure; 
pH 5.3. 
D 40-?S" Yellowish brown (lOYR. 5/6) and dprk yellowish 
brown (lOYH 4/4); sti"'atified loemy sand ©nc. Bsnd 
with some gravel; pH 5.4. 
Webster 3ilty Clay Losm (F466) 
Location; Site located in SW 1/4 S¥ 1/4 sw 1/4 Section 19, 
f. 81 M., R. 24 M., Lincoln Township, Polk County, Iowa-
Saaples taken from a pit 50 feet northeast of the southwest 
corner of Section 19. 
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fegetation; Ketlve vegetation assunied to hpve been moisture-
loving prairie grasses; present vegetation bluegrsss pasture, 
believed to have been cultivated at one time. 
Ftrent msterial: Traneloej-ted rupteri-pl derived from Cf^ry 
glacial till. 
Slope: Gradient of 1/2 percent to northeast In slight depres-
sional erea. 
physiography; Slight depression or "swale" on Gary till plain 
surfece. 
Collected by J. f. Corliss end Ralph KcCracken September 26, 
19 53. 
Ih 0-12" BlacE (lOXR 2/1); silty clsy losn; firm; moderately 
developed medium and fine firsnuls.r structure; pH 
7.4. 
AB lE-15" Black (lOYH 2 / 1 )  with a few mottles of 6rrk gray­
ish brown (2.5Y 4/£) ; silty clay loam; firiS; 
nioderately developed medium gr^nulpr structure; 
pB 7.5. 
Bg3_ 1S.20'» Bark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2} with thick, nearly 
continuous costings of black {lOY^ 2/1); silty 
clay lopm; firm; moderately developed medium sub-
angular blook..y structure; pH 7.6. 
Bgg 20-24" Dark grayish olive ferey (5Y 5 / 2 )  and some brown 
(2.5Y 4/£) with thin discontinuous coptinga of 
black (lOYB 2/1); silty clpy loam; firm; moder­
ately developed ffledlu® subangul^r blocky structure; 
pH 7.8. • 
Bgg 24-E9" Olive gray (5Y 4/2-5/2) with a few thin cortings 
of black (lOYR 2/1); silty clay loam; firm; weekly 
developed medium and co-Tee subsngular blocky 
structure; s few fine and medium siae d^rk con­
cretions; pH 7.8. 
Cg2_ 29-36" Olive gray (5Y 4/2) and light olive grey (5Y 6/2) 
with a few coarse mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 
5/6); silty clay loam or clgy loam; firm; massive; 
common fine and reediura siz.e dark concretions; COITS-
fflon calcium csrbonpte concretions; weskly calcar­
eous; pH 7.8. 
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Cg2 36-60" Olive graj (si 5/2) and light olive gray (5y 6/2) 
with cooanon ooarse mottles of strong brown (7.5YH 
5/6) J calcareous but lacking the calcium carbonate 
eonoretions of horizon above this one; pH 6.0. 
Zearing^^ Lo am 
Parent material; Alluvium, Skunk FUver floodplain. 
Native vegetation: Prairie. 
Profile summary: . 
Ah 0-15" Very dark gray, v^eakly granulpr, loam. 
BO 15-24" Dark gray-dark grayish brown, weekly grpnulnr 
loam-clsy loam. 
G 24-45"-j- Dark grey, massive, Gl?y loam. 
Zook<«' Silty Clay (p484)^ 
Location: Site located, in SS 1/4 SVI 1/4 Section 14, t. 81 
N., R. E3 w., Elkhart Township, polk County, loi-ja. Samples 
taken from a pit a lictle iiiore thsn 1/4 mile east of the 
west bounciai^y of th.e section and £50 feet north of the south 
boundary of the sectioo. 
Yegetetion: Hative vegetstion assumed to be marsh grasses; 
presently intensively used for corn and soybean production. 
Parent material; Situnk Hiver alluvium. 
Slope; Depressional. 
physiography; This site is in a slightly depressional area 
in the broad Skunk River floodplain; located more than 1/4 
mile west of the new msn-made Skunk River oh©nne-l and over 
a mile west of the old Skunk River channel. 
^An alternative classification la 'with the VJabesh aeries. 
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Collected by B' A. Barnes end Ralph. McCracken July 14, 1953. 
Ap 0-8" Blaefc (lOIR 2/1); sllty clay; very firm; weskly 
developed coarse and medlutD grpnulpr structure; 
pH 6.6. 
AB 8-14" Black (lOYH 2/1) with costings of very dprfc gray 
(2-61 3/1); sllty clay; very firm; ve&kly devel­
oped medium subangulsr blockv structure which 
readily breelts to "granular structure; pH 6.7. 
Bg]_ 14-£3" Black (SY 2 / 1 }  end very dark gray (5Y 3/1); silty 
clay; very firm; v/esJily cleveloped medium blocky 
structure which readily fereafcs to granular struc­
ture; pH 6.4. 
Bgg £3-31" Very df-rk gray (51 3/1) with some thin coatings 
of dark gray ( 5Y 4/1); silty clay; very firm; 
very weakly developed raedium subangulsr blocky 
structure; pH 6.4. 
Cgll '51- 38" Very dsrk gray (5Y 3/1) with a few mottles of 
olive b.rown (2.5Y 4/4) ; silty clay or clsy loam; 
very firm; massive structure; pH 6.7. 
Cg2_2 38-50" Very derk gray ( 5Y 3/1) ifith numerous course 
mottles of olive brown {S.5Y 4/4); silty clay; 
very firm; mssslve etructure; pH 6.4. 
